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The following morning a boarder who (had 
just arrived at tho hotel asked mo if I could 
tell him where to go for genuine materializa
tion, and I related that which transpired the
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Spintai ^^nomtna
THE SPIRITUALISTIC EXPERIENCES OF 

PROF. J. W. CADWELL, MESMERIST.

NUMBER EIGHTEEN.

Prepared expressly for the Banner of Light.

By invitation of the President of the Iowa 
Spiritualist Association, I attended its first 
camp-meeting at Clinton, Iowa, the season of 
1883, as stated in my last number, where I gave 
a number of mesmeric entertainments that 
were well patronized by tho campers, and by 
hundreds of the citizens of the city of Clinton. 
Nearly every day during the three weeks I was 
there, I hold circles for developing those I could 
mesmerize, for various phases of mediumship, 
and succeeded in assisting many to become fine 
mediums,* who otherwise might have lived and 
died wholly unconscious of the gifts they pos
sessed. Having been accustomed to doing this 
foi: many years, lam able to assist the spirits 
In opening new channels for them, through 
which to hold converse with those left behind 
when they bade farewell to the busy scenes of 
life; many of whom express great surprise atid 
unbounded delight at thus being enabled to 
make known their continued existence on the 
other side. By this means I make the acquaint
ance of many spirits, as well as mortals, and am 
able to judge more correctly of the genuineness 
of spirit-control than If conversing only with 
tho unseen intelligences through professional 
mediums. , . ,

It was always a great pleasure to me, after 
mesmerizing an entire stranger, to transfer, if I 
may be allowed tbe term, my subject to some 
spirit, and listen to the questions asked by those 
present, to whom this is a new and strange ex
perience. It is a very interesting study to 
watch the emotions expressed in the faces of 
mon and women as they inquire after friends 
they had been taught were in that land, or 
state of existence, or non-existence, from whose 
dark and misty portals none could ever return. 
The expressions of astonishment from the eager 
ones on this side are generally so earnest and 
real, that I am often fully convinced that an 
arisen human spirit, is controlling one of my 
mesmeric subjects. And if I, a spirit in the 
form, can control a sensitive person, I know of 
no reason why. a spirit out of the body cannot 
do. the same. I have received a number of let
ters from those I mesmerized at the Iowa Spir
itual Camp-Meeting, thanking me for what I 
had done in aiding them to become mediums. 
By this process many have been developed who 
otherwise would probably have never known 
anything of mediumship or of Spiritualism, and 
through. my efforts gained some knowledge of 
vast importance to themselves, pertaining to 
the endless life beyond. , , ' '

On the closing Sunday of the Camp-Meeting 
I occupied the platform in the large pavilion, 
during which time a Miss Marshall, from Chi
cago, gave a public exhibition of her powers as 
an independent slate-writing medium. Having 
full charge of the meeting, I was better, able to 
judge concerning the genuineness of the com
munications than if I had only been pfie of the 
audience. There was not the shadow of ah at
tempt on her part to deceive ; .the writing was 
done by an invisible agency on perfectly clean 
slates, and in many different handwritings, to 
the great astonishment of the majority of the 
audience, most of whom had never-till then 
witnessed anything of . this phase of medium
ship or of any other. It is almost impossible 
for many to comprehend the great fact that 
real living people Inhabit this glofte Of .whom 
we as mortals know nothing by/or.through Pur 
natural senses until, in Bible, language, “our 
eyes are opened." 1 shall ever remember with 
pleasure that I took a very active parti in mat 
Ing the ptst Camp-Meeting at Pleasant Park/. 
Clinton, Iowa, a grand success. : While there I 
made the acquaintance of many good and noble 
men and women, among whom were Dr. Dobson 
and-his estimable companion, Mrs. Dobson, pf 
Maquqjcbta, Iowa'. By invitation of the/boCtOB 
and Beyernl other/residents of that city; I gavel 
a course of. lectures in the Opera House, mak
ing his house,' by specialIrivitatlofi, my home' 
for twd weeks. /'.'. '///'/r ^r/r'i ■; /-i';1

Tlie Doctor is a remarkable slate-writing me
dium, and I shall not: soon for get "the interest
ing atpetidnees I had with .‘ h!mf pud-th^ 

‘ frlends'vrt^ gave mPfnkpyWrltwftpftmriunlca- 
tlonM Ift'hfs-piWnt®1 und^r^l^^K^cionjii-j

tions. I was allowed to cleanse the slates, and 
hold them in any way I chose—on tho table, or 
under It, or two clasped tightly together—and 
the unseen inhabitants of that mystic realm 
would write messages quicker than I could bave 
written them myself. Names of my own de
ceased relatives, of whom Dr. Dobson could 
have known nothing, were signed to some of 
them. The first communication was from my 
eldest sister, whom the world called, dead more 
than thirty years before, and of whom I was not 
thinking at tbe time. One night after the close 
of my entertainment in the Opera House, the 
Doctor asked if I knew that spiri ts could photo
graph an instantaneous sentence on a slate. 
Ab I did not, he took a perfectly clean slate, 
and while standing up, thrust about two-thirds 
its length under the table, and withdrew it as 
quickly, I think, as it was possible for any one 
to do so; a message of four or five lines ap
peared on the slate, as If just written by some 
one who had used considerable muscular force. 
I washed the writing from the slate, and on 
handing It to him he again thrust two-thirds of 
its length under the extended leaf of the table, 
and withdrew It so suddenly that I do not think 
any part of it was out of sight the tenth part of 
a second, and a longer communication than the 
first wap stamped, or photographed, or written 
on it in the same bold handwriting as the previ
ous one. This was repeated at least a dozen 
times, an entirely different message, but evi
dently written by the same hand, coming every 
time.

One day I had a strange feeling come over 
me, and I described very minutely to Mrs. Dob
son a ten-acre-lot, three girls of eight to twelve 
years of age, and a boy with very long limbs, 
whose name I gave In full. Mrs. Dobson recog
nized one of those girls as herself at ten years, 
of age, and the other children as her play
mates. The ten-aore-lot belonged to her grand
father; I gave a correct description of him, his 
house and mill, and of his death, all of which 
she pronounced perfectly correct in every par- 
tioular. Not one word had been spoken about 
any of these things previous to my giving a de
scription of them. And when she questioned 
me concerning other things closely connected 
with what 1 had given, and which were in hor 
mind, I could tell her nothing. Sometimes I 
have wondered if the medium with whom I 
was having st sitting did noh simply tell me 
something she knew concerning myself, and 
unable to tell me more. Previous to that time 
I had believed a medium unreliable who bad 
told me of things that possibly she might have 
known, because unable to tell mo of things con
cerning which-1 was sure she did not know. 
Now, from my own personal experience, I know 
it to bo possible to relate events that happened 
years ago, of which I knew nothing, and im
possible to say a word concerning other things 
connected therewith, though of vastly more 
importance. If that which I described to Mrs, 
Dobson was stored up in her mind, why could I 
not tell of things she remembered distinctly, 
as well as those forgotten till called to her mind 
by me ? If I could give facts which were slum
bering in her mind, why might I not be able to 
give, facts known to a disembodied mind,, on 
which the events Mrs. D. wished me to relate, 
had never been impressed or photographed? 
If a spirit could photograph writing instanta
neously on a slate, might not a spirit photo
graph on my brain Or mind that which he knew, 
causing it to become as a part of my own mem
ory?

We cannot yet comprehend all of mental 
phenomena; and only by reaching up toward 
the now unknown shall we be able to make as 
rapid progress as is possible for mortals, in tho 
unfathomable mysteries that now surround us. 
The little we can acquire Is, however, enough 
to convince all thoughtful, investigating minds 
that man is more than mortal. From my own 
personal experiences I am as well satisfied as I 
wish to be, that death Is not the end of life; 
that another awaits us beyond the grave.

I meet many Intelligent people every week 
who are not convinced regarding the future. 
This life, to the vast majority, seems to be only, 
one dreary, desolate round of care, anxiety and 
deprivation, and they look forward to the coffin 
and the shroud as the termination of a wasted 
and useless existence; to them an assurance of 

. a better life would be a gospel of glad tidings. 
Traveling as I do almost constantly, and ming
ling with all classes of people, I know that a 
large, proportion are tired of the.' continual 

‘harping on salvation by faith, and of hell and 
damnation as the endless portion of better men 
and women than half tho church-members. 
To such a knowledge of spirit-communion will 
be like “ the shadow of a great rook in a weary 
land." If to live and eat and work and die is 
all there Is for man, a thousand times better 
for millions of our race had they never been 
born. If heaven is obtainable only by the few, 
and hell by the many, a million times better 
that man had never existed at all; and the one 
who believes and teaches of heaven and hell as 
do the Orthodox, must have a poor conception 
of the attributes of that Overruling Power 
that men call God. / '

, A few weeks after I closed my entertain
ments in Maquoketa I rpade an engagement for 
two . weeks in. Council Bluffs, Iowa. While 
there I was informed that. Dr. Slade had been 
badly exposed in a > town a few miles east of 
Ithat city; by two men who seized the doetdr’s 
atm immediately after he had placed t|ie slate 
bjeneath the table ;'and on forcing him to witb- 
/$rafrthe slate;1 found writing before they sup- 
ipoAed the spirits had time to write so much as 
■was on it; • therefore the’medium,' they said; 
must have -^^n 'the .'message beforehand^ 
My cxpc'riencB'.WtliDri Dobson clearly demons, 
strand, ^a^jmljits^ig^' have, covered ;Dr; 

, Siade/s Blate ^wljft^jUQ g long । before any, Wo

men could have seized his arm and drawn the 
slate from the table. . , <

During the winter I traveled more than a 
hundred miles out of my way to visit tho mate
rializing medium, Mr, Mott,-at Memphis, Mo. I 
gave mesmeric entertainments In the Opera 
House in that city nightly forpcarly two weeks, 
and attended Mr. Mott’s^fthcos that- he held 
for my special benefit during the day, -I took 
careful notes of the manifestations that took 
place In his presence, which I hope to present 
to tho readers of the BASnpb of Liobt in a 
future number. . ’ • z

I made the acquaintance qf many public me
diums in the principal cities of Iowa and Mis
souri, and tho eastern parts of Kansas and Ne
braska. The Spiritualists generally are very 
indifferent as to taking, part In any public 
movement for the advancement of the Spirit
ual Philosophy. They have been treated with 
such contempt in many places by the self-right
eous oppopents of Spiritiidlism, that tho ma
jority, as far as I could judge, would rather not 
have the community in which they live know 
that they are investigating the subject; and 
those who formerly advocated it publicly, are 
now comparatively silent: Yet Spiritualism is 
on the increase through the West, for mon and 
women will toll their friends and neighbors in 
private of the evidences they have had of spirit- 
return. Tho Church influence is not so power
ful with the masses as formerly; and as7 many 
of tbe members como to falls with me on mes
merism I find them deeply Interested on tho 
subject of Spiritualism, But afraid to have 
'their brother and sister members know it “be
cause it is so unpopular," I And that great 
numbers of people have become so deeply im
pressed with theological, ideas that, after/ in
vestigating Spiritualism, they aro afraid it 
is all a delusion of tbe devil'; and tho ministers 
I have occasionally listened to, while preaching 
about it, teach that it is all a “delusion and a 
snare.” It was for this class of people in par
ticular that I issued my last book, “ The Delu
sion of Spiritualism compared, with a Belief in 
the Bible,” and as it la having a wide circula
tion I hope to do humanity some good through 
its pages.

On my way east 1 attended the Spiritualist 
Camp-Meeting on Lookout Mountain, near Chat
tanooga, Tenn., where I remained during the 
first week of July, IMI^t was there I met for. 
the first7 time anu&d* materializing'medium 
from Louisville, Ky., Mrs.^tona Cooper, a lady 
of culture and refinement. I will relate only 
one incident connected with her mediumship: 
On a clear moonlight evening, services were 
held in the large auditorium. At the close of 
the exercises I walked toward the hotel with Mr. 
Ladd, tho publisher of Light for Thinkers, Mr. 
P. R. Albert of Chattanooga, and other gentle
men, and several ladies, among whom was Mrs. 
Cooper. ■ As we were passing her cottage, we 
were Invited in, and while continuing the sub
ject we wore talking about before entering the 
cottage, I was startled by a sudden exclamation 
from Mrs. P. R. Albert, who cried out, “Look 
quick! there is my father-in-law!" and she 
pointed toward some dark curtains extended 
across one corner of tbe room, which had been 
used previously as a cabinet by Mrs. Cooper, 
then seated several feet in front of it. Standing 
between the partially drawn curtains was tho 
form of a man of very marked features, whom 
Mr. Albert at once recognized as his father, and 
with whom ho and Mrs. Albert held an animated 
conversation for several minutes. The light of 
the full moon was shining in at two unobstruct
ed windows, making every object distinctly vis
ible. After the mysterious visitor bade us a 
pleasant “good-night,” his place was quickly 
occupied by a negro lad of apparently a dozen 
years of age, who favored us with a few remarks 
in tbe African style and a lively dance, or shuffle, 
as naturally as could one in earthly form. Two 
other forms, unlike each other, or the two pre
ceding them, appeared later at the opening be
tween the partially drawn curtains. Ab soon as 
the last one bade us good-night, by request I 
went to the cabinet and . examined It closely. 
There was no possible way by which any one 
in human form could have entered. Spirits have 
often told me that full-form materialization 
does not require as much effort on their part as 
is generally supposed. When they have the 
proper brain as a battery, and proper surround
ings, they can reolotho their spirit bodies, which 
are to them as tangible as bur own, by precipi
tating thereon matter emanating from mortal 
bodies by insensible perspiration; only a small 
amount of the gross material being needed to 
make themselves tangible to mortal senses. 
Without the proper brain-battery and proper 
surroundings, they are as powerless to do this 
as are mortals for moving an engine without 
coal or water. '

, Shortly after my retur^ from the Tennessee 
Camp-Meeting I attended that at Onset Bay, 
arriving late on Saturdai evening. I mode an 
engagement on the following Monday to attend 
Mary Eddy Huntoon’s stance on Tuesday even
ing; being detained I did'not reach the cottage 
till past 8, and then learned that she was too 
unwelltbsit. , ■ ‘ .
.Having heard that Joseph Oaffray was to 

hold a stance, I went to his cottage immediate
ly and'was admitted. In the frontrcom; which 
was divided from the -back one by folding- 
doors, sat about a dozen people, and as I took 
my seat a gentleman' emerged from the back 
room, and" Mr, Caffray opened 'wide, the folfl- 
Ing-doors ahfl invited three of the company .to 
tpke seats around a small table;" Two slates' 
were washed clean in'ptesence of the entire 
audience; and placed together with crumbs of 
pencil between. 'Tbe/thiee persons,around the 
table1 held ithemi ditaped tightly together; and 
jin a-few moments writing could' be heard be
tween the elites;1 MK Gaffray theft'took them

from the hands of tbe committee, and passing 
around tbe room placed tbe slates for a brief 
time on tho shoulder of each one, tho writing 
going on continuously for several minutes. 
When It ceased ho took off tho top slate, reveal
ing on the inner surface of tho lower one a 
number of well-written communications, cov
ering the entire surface,"but no two In the same 
handwriting? H# read ' aloud tho messages 
from the ntaebri'kmrce,,which proved to bo 
very IntoreptiH^iBO proofs of spirlt-

jM&asS

previous evening. Ho -requested mo to engage 
three seats for him, but not to give his name, 
and I complied with his request. Mr. Caffray 
had no moans of knowing who woro coming 
with me, as I gave no names when engaging 

- A^f my Spjrit.T]8ltants of thfl 
previous occasion’ hastened to come that even
ing, as I sat beside the stranger, whoso name 
I had not learned.

। the eeats. Both^Of my spjrit-vlsltants of tho

presence or qommhji|6h^o those who had pre
viously written questions on a slip of paper to 
spirit-friends, arid rolled into a small pellet, 
which Mr. Caff fay h£d taken from the writer’s 
hand, placed on his forehead, then tore into 
fragments and dropped on tho floor. Tho an
swer In each case was as definite and satisfac
tory as if the ono addressed had written it with 
his or hor own hand, and generally included 
the names of three or four deceased relatives 
of whom Mr. Caffray know nothing,, and of 
whom tho one who wrote the question had 
not thought during the evening. So positive 
and interesting were tbo communications that 
the recipients were in some instances moved to 
tears.

I was permitted to copy several of the mes
sages, but will hore give only oue:

"Yes, my darling wife, I am hero, and our 
little ono is with me. Lydia is also hero, and 
with our angel boy sends greetings to you. Do 
not get discouraged though the dark clouds 
scorn impenetrable at times. The morning will 
soon come, and till it doos you will. feel more 
than over before that your loved ones are with 
you. Abigail and James send their love, and 
now that wo have learned the way shall como 
to you as often as we can.”

The name signed to this was recognized by 
one of the ladies as that of her deceased hus
band, tho others, those of dear relatives; and 
sho seemed overjoyed at tho thought that her 
husband find angel boy yet lived, and loved her 
as tenderly as before death took them from her 
side.

I arrived too late to write a question, but over 
all tho writing there were throe words, "Rena 

. is here,” the letters extending from top to bot
tom of toe slate. Caffray asked, “ Who is that 
for?” and I quickly answered “for me."

After the messages had been read, a dark st
ance was held of a very satisfactory nature, 
which was followed by a materializing stance 
with Mrs. Caffray as the medium. The cabinet 
consisted of dark curtains covering a light 
frame of wood about four foot square and six 
high, at the farther end of tho room.' There 
was sufficient light to distinguish the faces of 
all present, also to see the back wall of the room 
on either side of the cabinet, precluding tho 
possibility of any one entering it unobserved 
by all present. I examined tho space in tho 
roar of the cabinet, and the floor, and found 
everything free from all possibility of ingress 
from those sources. There was no one in or 
near tho cabinet except Mr. Caffray as he low
ered the curtains around tho framework. Mrs. 
Caffray went forward, and entered alone.

In a few minutes a child, apparently eight 
years old, appeared and talked in a childish 
voice as she stood between the partially closed 
curtains. I have since boon at the cabinet 
while she wns there, and handled her sufficient
ly to know that it was a child and in no wise 
like the medium. A few moments after tho 
child disappeared another form parted tho cur
tains, and, on coming out, waited for a brief 
time as if to gain strength or undecided what 
to do. She was dressed in robes as white as tho 
driven snow, and Iwas certain in my own mind 
as to who it was. She remained standing out
side the cabinet for nearly a minute, and then 
walked quickly to me with extended hands, 
saying as she approached, “Rena.” Taking 
the proffered hands in mine, I followed her to 
within three or four feot of tho cabinet; in a 
whisper sho said that Emma, my daughter, 
would be out very soon. While talking with 
her a tall form came out to where I was stand
ing. Ab the curtains parted I expected to see 
my daughter, who had passed over at the ago 
of twenty-one, and for a moment a feeling of 
bitter disappointment came over me, for this 
lady was half, a head too tall. She placed her 
hand on my arm as if for support, giving me a 
good opportunity to see her .face distinctly, 
which was turned partially toward a gentle- 
man on one side of the room. In a low voice 
Rena said, “ That is not Emma," and the lady 
glided past me to the one she had been looking 
at, gave her name and was recognized as his 
sister. He came with the spirit to near where 
I stood conversing with Rena, and, after bid
ding him good-bye, it entered the cabinet.

Within a minute another form came out that 
I at once recognized as Emma; she came di
rectly to me with the glad exclamation, “Oh 1 
father, I have come, too I” She gave her own 
name, as nearly all do who materialize at those 
stances. While I was conversing with.both 
spirits two gentlemen requested permission to 
comeup and feel their hands, arms and faces,; 
to see if , they were real beings, and. were .al-, 
lowed to do so. Mr. Franklin Robbins of Har
wich, Mass., was requested by Mr. Caffray to. 
enter tho cabinet while both spirits were .with 
me, to see if the medium was there. On com
ing out he said she was, and apparently, in a 
deep trance, the face being colder than in a 
normal condition. Another gentleman, whoso 
name I did not learn,, went in after Mr. Rob
bies made his statement and corroborated all 
that he had said. The two materialized spirits 
remained close to me for at least, ten minutes, 
standing some four feet from the: cabinet and 
plainly/ visible .to all in the room. , They ex
pressed a wish that I come again and bade mo 
good-nlght,/eaoh with a parting kiss, and! re- 
,turned to my: Beat. About .twenty different 
spirits materialized that night who were fully 
recognized Uy friends I ft the circle.

After they retired and I had again taken my 
seat a tali lady came out of the cabinet and di
rectly to the man by my side. She reached 
both hands toward him ns she approached, and 
gave her own name In so loud a whisper that 
all could hear. Sho then called him her darling 
Orrick, and ho took her proffered hands in his 
and followed her half-way hack to tho cabinet. 
After conversing with him for a few moments 
in a very earnest and affectionate manner sho 
said, "I want Morey to como up; I want to 
talk with her." Tho gentleman, ns I nfter- 
ward learned, was Mr. Orrick Nickerson of 
Chatbamport, Mass.', whoso first wife’s name 
was given correctly '; Mercy was tho name of 
his second wife, who at the time hor name wns 
called sat the1 second seat from nie and for the 
moment:Wtisnriswerlnga question asked by the ' 
lady beyond.' I asked if her name was Mercy, 
and she answered yes. “They want you," I 
said, as Talmost pushed her toward tho mate
rialized spirit. Recovering from her astonish
ment, she went forward'and was soon in tho 
embrace of her husband’s first wife. “I want 
you," said tho spirit, " to take good care of my 
darling husband; yours for the earth-life, mine 
for tho eternal life." I could distinctly hear 
most of the conversation. I think, from what 
I did bear, that tbe husband of the second wife 
awaits hor in that land whore those who wore 
wedded in love on earth will bo reunited forever.

I kept memoranda of much that transpired, 
as I usually do at other stances, which tore- 
late might bo interesting to tbo general read
er. One more incident, however, may bo in
teresting to all who aro anxious to know of 
real facts that prove the continuity of life after 
“death." I related some of the events that 
transpired at Caffray’s stance to Dr. Wolfe of 
Mystic River, Conn., on the following day, and 
at his request engaged two seats for him, with
out mentioning who they wore for. During 
the stance that he attended I was sitting by 
his side, some twenty feot from tho cabinet, as 
a tall, beautiful lady came out, crossed the 
room and took hold of tbo doctor's hands. 
With an exclamation of glad surprise he start
ed from his seat and followed hor to within 
about ten feet of tho coblnet. While talking 
with her another form, apparently that of a 
tall, handsome girl of fifteen, camo out of tho 
cabinet and gave the name of Eunice; she 
threw her arms around the doctor and called 
him “father.” Just then another form, larger 
than the last, appeared, and for many minutes 
the three spirits talked with Dr. Wolfe as nat
urally as so many mortals. When ho returned 
to his seat beside mo he was so overcome that 
in answer to my question if ho knew them ho 
answered in a broken voice, almost drowned 
in sobs, “ My wife and my two daughters." He 
assured mo subsequently that they appeared 
as real as before their decease, in looks, size, 
manner and tone of voice. In tbe Banner’s 
report of the proceedings at Onset Bay Camp- 
Meeting may be found the statement that “ Dr. 
Wolfe of Mystic River, Conn., says that he 
would not part with his experience here for 
one thousand dollars.” Tho doctor said to me . 
that but for my advising him to attend that 
stance ho would have lost the best experience 
of a lifetime.

I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Elisha Wa
ters, of Troy, N. Y., at these stances, and also 
Prof. Worthen and wife, of Illinois, Prof. Chap
man and wife, of Washington, D. C., Mr. W. F. 
Nye, of Now Bedford, Mass., and other well- 
known people, all of whom will corroborate the 
statements I have made. I attended ton of Mr. 
Caffray’s stances at Onset, tbe two spirits men
tioned coming out to me every time. On ono 
occasion 1 purposely called one by the wrong 
name, and another evening the other also; each 
time they both corrected me with expressions 
of pain and disappointment, fearing that I did 
not fully recognize them. I reasoned that if it 
was possible for Mr. Caffray to have in his em- , 
ploy ladles to personate those two spirits, they 
probably, would not correct so small a matter.

All who attended were favored with the pres
ence of their friends as fully, so far as 1 could 
judge, as' myself. Mr. Thomas Ranney, of New
ton, Mass., was favored with one of tbe most 
convincing tests received by any, so far as I 
could learn. Mr. R. wrote a question to a spirit- 
friend in short-hand, rolled the paper into a 
small pellet, and handed it to Mr. Caffray, who 
placed it at once on his forehead, then tore It 
into fragments, which he dropped on the floor. 
To Mr. Ranney’s surprise there was written be
tween the slates a correct answer to his ques- • 
tlori in short-hand, which Mr. Caffray could not 
read, . with the name of tho spirit addressed 
signed in'full. Another good test was the call
ing for Mrs. Hattie Carr, of Providence, R. I., 
by Rena, while she was talking to me, to come 
up; ' Mrs. C. being a lady well known to her, but 
not to Mr. Caffray, and as she accompanied me 
to the stance, where we arrived late, there 
could not have been any collusion between Mr. 
0. and any confederates, if ho had any.

In my last number I gaveapartof my expe
rience, with Mrs. Bliss and others nt Onset Bay. 
In my.iibxtir expect to relate semething of 
what.iI. saW at the seances of Mrs. Ross, Mrs. 
Lord.and others.. : o; ?. • ■ -

While making mention of materializing me-

W®
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dlums, I most not forget that there are other 
phases of mediumship equally as interesting. 
I have had much experience with test medi
ums, but only space now to refer to one or two. 
I think that Joseph D. Stiles is, in some re
spects, one of the best I have ever listened to. 
I have heard him give tests on tho rostrum 
at Onset and Burlington Camp-Meetings and 
elsewhere many times. During my varied ex
periences as a Spiritualist I have never wit
nessed anything so overwhelmingly convincing 
to me of the immediate presence of an innumer
able company of the—to most people—Invisible 
inhabitants of the spiritual realms of life. I 
am unable to describe my own sensations or 
feelings while listening to the describing of 
spirits visible to him, or rather to hls control
ling spirit, while ho is deeply entranced. I fre
quently made a memoranda of tho tests he 
gave, ranging from fifty to over a hundred at 
one stance or after the close of a lecture.

So far as I remember; every test, with only 
two or three exceptions, has been fully recog
nized. Not only docs ho give the name of the 
spirits correctly, but some of the most promi
nent characteristics and peculiarities during 
their life on earth. He gives the name of the 
place In which they lived; tells who were their 
neighbors, and describes the house in which 
they were born; relates many of the incidents 
in their earthly life that occurred ten, twenty, 
and sometimes fifty years ago; often gives tho 
name of the wife or husband of the spirit he Is 
describing, and tho names of their parents or 
children; sometimes he gives the names of a 
dozen or more spirits who come together, and 
pointing to people in the hall will say tho spirits 
tell him that some of those toward whom he 
points knew them well while they lived on 
earth; often half-a-dozen men and women, 
with the utmost astonishment on their faces, 
reply that they knew the parties well, and that 
every statement made by the medium is cor
rect in every particular.

To say that Mr. Stiles has in some way learned 
all these facts and committed them to memory 
is entirely out of tho question. Suppose ho 
makes an effort, how is ho to know while doing 
so that there will bo one person in the hall 
that ever know one of thorn. Although ho has 
never mentioned tho name of one of my spirit
friends sp far as I know, yet I fool an almost 
unspeakable joy while ho is describing spirits 
for others. I have seen strong men and beau
tiful women moved to tears, and heard them 
cry for very joy, as with hearts overflowing 
with gratitude to God they llstonod to the vivid 
description of their own loved ones, and the 
messages of affection coming from those not 
"dead," but alive forevermore. Mr. Stiles, 
while entranced, repeats the last feeble words 
that wore spoken by dying friends as they 
neared the unseen land, and tells of their glad 
surprise as they awoke to consciousness amid 
the joyful welcomings of those gone before, 
who with outstretched hands were waiting to 
receive them on the beautiful shore of the im
mortal country.

I have been deeply interested many times by 
the equally as wonderful tests given by Baxter, 
Fletcher and Emerson, who, while not giving as 
many names generally, often give more minute 
descriptions of some incidents or facts con
nected with the spirit’s earth-life. I have list
ened attentively to Mr. Emerson as he described 
some spirit boy or girl, who was fully recog
nized by the mother as her deceased child; and 
seen her face take on an expression of amaze
ment as Emerson informed her tho spirit said 
that she had put away its playthings in the bu
reau drawer, and name over what they were, 
and toll her how, perhaps only yesterday, she, 
with her deep mother's love, had unfolded tho 
last dress worn by tho body on earth, and after 
moistening it with her falling tears, had care
fully replaced the treasure, with longings in her 
soul for one ray of hope that her darling child 
was safe with the angols in heaven. I shall not 
soon forget the remarkably interesting and 
beautiful face of a lady that was turned up 
toward Mr. Emerson, while ho was giving her 
a convincing test. Ho closed by saying:

"The spirit wants mo to tell Mamma that I 
was standing close by her side while sho was 
holding my little dress yesterday, and crying, 
oh I over so hard, because I had gone to live in 
a beautiful home with grandma. Do you recog
nize what I am saying, lady?”

"All true," she replied, as she buried her 
face in her hands, and burst into tears, in un
controllable gratitude to God for this evidence 
of tho continued life of her child.

As Mr. Emerson was aided In his develop
ment as a medium by my mesmerizing him, as 
have scores of others in the same way, I cannot 
help being interested, and perhaps to a greater 
extent than many who listen to his wonderful 
tests before public audiences.

©rhinal ®ssag

The Michigan Association or Spiritu
alists.

Tho Annual Convention of the above was held at 
Grand Rapids, Feb. 27th, and continued four days. 
An address of welcome was delivered by the Presi
dent, Mr. J. H. Tompkins. The principal speakers 
were: Mrs. 8. Graves, Dr. J. A. Marvin, Mrs. Hamil
ton, Mr. J. P. Whiting, Mrs. Emma J. Conner, Mr. 0. 
L. Holton, Mrs. L. A. Pearsall, Mr. Cankin, G. B. 
Stebbins, Dr. J. C. Batdorf, Dr. A. W. Edson, Dr. N. 
A. Dyer, Rev. Chas. A. Andrus, Dr. A. B. Spinney and 
Mrs. E. 0. Woodruff.

An election ot officers for the coming year resulted 
In a choice of the following: President, J. P. Whiting 
of Milford; Vice-President, Dr. A. W. Edson of Lan
sing; Secretary, Mrs. F. E. Spinney of Detroit; Treas
urer, Mrs. B. A. Sheffer ot South Haven; Directors— 
Samuel Marvin and Obas. A. Andrus ot Grand Rapids, 
and Dr. J. A. Marvin of Detroit.

The resolutions passed at the Convention of last 
(year were reaffirmed and a new series adopted. Vo
cal music was furnished at the various sessions by 
Mrs. F. E. Holton, Mrs. E. J. Conner, Mrs. Hamilton 
and a choir. On Monday, March 2d, tho Convention 
adjourned to meet at Grand Rapids, Feb. 28th, 1888.

HP Joseph Cook, at one of his celebrated 
Monday lectures recently, was asked what be 
thought about spirit-return, as claimed by the 
Spiritualists. He replied that he was awaiting 
the result of psychical societies in this country 
and Europe, which where investigating the 
claims of Spiritualism scientifically. A few 
years ago Cook was fierce in his denunciation 
of Spiritualism, and smote it root and branch. 
The marked modification of hls attitude is re
garded as significant, and some Spiritualists 
are sanguine that this great apostle of Ortho
doxy, like the Bev. Dr. Newman, will soon be
come an exponent of their faith. Stranger 
things have happened.—Saratoga Eagle.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure 
, Cod Uver OU. with nypophMpbltM. 
Il liemarlcable at a Flesh Producer.

The increase of flesh and strength is percepti
ble Immediately after commencing to use the 
Emulsion. The Cod Liver Oil emulsified with 
Hyppphosphltes is most remarkable for its heal- 
InLstrengtheningand flesh-producing qualities.

The Issue# and the Conflict—The 
Christ—The Atonement—The Dogma 
of Evil-Spiritual Ethics.
The spirit-world proclaims that no ,soul is 

lost, or that every soul’s immortality is an eter
nal life of progress and expansion in knowledge 
and goodness. The alleged eating "of the Tree 
of Knowledge of Good and Evil,” and the con
sequent fall of man, is an ecclesiastical fable. 
Knowledge, less or more, of the facts of the 
universe and their meanings—of God’s facta 
and meanings—of the philosophy of the what 
is, is essential to intelligence and its objective 
destiny. Intelligent capacity is spirit; and 
every “living soul" is conscious of its own ex
istence and nature. “Total depravity” is, 
from its very nature, Inconsistent with the In- 
^erent character and purport of intelligence 
and its discernment; evil Implies ignorance or 
an impossible and inefficient design. What is 
not good can neither last nor exist, in or of 
itself; and God cannot be charged with creat
ing evil. The negative to good, or such relative 
matters as ignorance, erroneous judgment, 
heedless selfishness or blind motives, cannot 
alter or affect the inexorable truths of these 
fundamentals.

Two sets of senses or organs of perception 
are constituted for and in man while in this 
life. One pertains to hls physical, nature and 
the other to hls spiritual eulity. The physical 
minister to his animal functions and ends, and 
the spiritual to his intelligent energy in the 
soul relation. They are representatives and 
mediums of hls respective constituent elements 
and their purposes. His human personality, 
being dual yet one, during his Incarnate condi
tion and mission, has the action of botji those 
sets of endowments expressed in its meanings 
through the brain —the connecting agency 
which makes the body subservient to thought. 
The bodily set consist in physical sight, hear
ing, feeling or touch, smell and taste. The 
spiritual senses are reflex and correspondent to 
these, and are now., known as clairvoyance, 
clairaudience, psychometry, etc. These psychic 
capacities engender hls higher or internal func
tions; and the material sentlents impel tho 
lower or tho external, in tho conjoint organism 
of man.

Tho ordinary man, accustomed mentally to 
the incessant association and action of matter, 
has found it difficult to conceive and observe 
that tbero is or may be any force other than a 
material one. His habitual interest or sensi
tiveness is not alive to tho power "and action of 
the higher or spirit energy; and ho neglects to 
take cognizance of tho forces and influences ex
erted by the spiritual entity, and which culmi
nate and centre in omniscience and omnipo
tence and their manifestations. But if and 
when hls thought becomes directed or bent to 
this cognizance, and it enters his soul-conscious
ness, then his spiritual senses are awakened, 
intuitive mediumship begins, and his mind first 
conceives and partly comprehends tho trans
cendent powers of the invisible and Immaterial 
energies, analogous, yet superior to tho so- 
called material forces. This also applies (lan
guage on these matters is so inadequate,) to what 
may be called things, as well as to forces or en
ergies. It may be truly said that substance ex
ists which is not material—the universe mani
fests it in all the forms of life and design. To 
comprehend tho spirit entity, or the para
mount intelligent element of the universe, 
which controls its entirety and its every phase 
of action, is of essential importance to both hu
man life and inquiry. The psychic power illus
trated through Lula Hurst and many others, 
even so-called scientists and evangelists seek 
to attribute to some occult material force. En
lightenment on these matters comes to spirit
ual mediums, and through them will be impart
ed to mankind. But to overcome the ignorance, 
tho bigotry and the terror in regard to them, 
will be a vast and slow spiritual labor.

In a preliminary article I have indicated that 
Satan or Devil was a myth—a personified idea 
of a supposed element or power in the universe, 
spiritual and physical, which did not and could 
not possibly exist. In other words, that evil, 
as such, was not a factor in tho cosmic econo
my and administration. Tho positive of tho ex
istent is " good.” The contrast aspectod by tho 
relative and by tho negative serves to consti
tute comparisons whereby pupil intelligences 
may experience and learn the nature of tho ab
solute and perfect. Man is errant through ig
norance, and only so relatively. His compara
tively ignorant spirit, from its very rampancy 
of self-assertion, makes mistakes, which are (in 
religious parlance) styled "sins.” Sin and evil 
are distinct ideas and terms. The divine maxim 
formants: experience teaches. Teachingsaves 
and advances every soul; and the system is a 
matter-of-fact one. Tho Most High neither 
condemns nor annihilates any entity of his uni
verse or any life in it.

Human religion-makers have demanded our 
faith in a startling antagonism: between the 
Satan-character and a Christ-character. But 
very irrationally they proclaimed tho first a 
real evil being, warring against tho true one 
God generally, and man specially; yet did not 
incarnate him humanly. The second they 
posed as a man, begotten by a god “overshad
owing " (biblical) a human virgin. There have 
been in different ages and countries numbers 
of these man-gods. The superstitions of almost 
all now previous worldly religions, embraced 
in their sectarian dramas these two as real be
ings; and their priesthood, in arrant eagerness 
to establish one as the Tempter and the other 
os the Saviour, virtually left the Most High out 
of the programme. They neglected to preach 
him. They ignored hls beneficence to his spirit- 
children; and to magnify and enrich them
selves as expounders (self-ordained) they dazed 
and terrified the imaginations of mankind by 
infusing the belief that a real devil and a sort 
of man-god-mediator were making the universe 
ring with contending clamor before the judg
ment seat of an angry God, on the issue wheth
er the living souls on this little planet should 
be eternally consigned to a fiery hell or a vapid 
heaven I

But man Is by nature pious in relation to his 
Divine Father; and outside of ecclesiastical 
theories and machinery bis soul intuitively re
cognized the existence of one Supreme Spirit, 
and confidingly expected from him, as a child 
from a parent, care and instruction. This (n- 
tuition Is the germ of life and light—it Is the 
primary rational conception from the very na
ture of his being. In all ages and with all races 
man has had the soul-born Idea of a Superior 
who was to him an idol to be worshiped and a 
protector to be his controller and teacher. And 
as Ml conscience and experience made him 
aware of hls own selfish errors, also, he formed 
distinct* however dim, ideas of two Inconsistent
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not admit that the errant tendency was in him- i 
self, he readily accepted the dogma of an evil I 
potency external to himself.

Hence both Satan and Christ are ideas. The I 
first is the name given to the personified notion < 
of evil, and the second is the personified image < 
of revelation from God—man’s ever expected 
instruction, enlightenment ail’d guidance by i 
bls Spirit Father. The Christ-character Is the I 
impersonation of man’s saving and developing i 
himself through spiritual instruction and ex- i 
perience, under the revelating dispensation of 1 
the all-Providence. 1

Men of the past have ever sought to express : 
and exemplify, oven preserve, their ideas and ■ 
principles by symbols. Pyramids, temples, 1 
idols, hieroglyphics and alphabets are lllustra- I 
tions. Today altar ceremonies, church struct- ■ 
ures and sacraments, statuary designs and : 
coats-of-arms, and the flags of nations and ' 
their coin-devices are symbolic. Many of them ; 
are material things, expressing the immaterial 
or the psychic. Analogies and the reflexes in 
nature are illustrated by allegories and paint
ings ; and moral points indicated by parables 
and fables. Tho ancient mythologies consisted 
in gods, goddesses and demi-gods, personifying 
certain attributes, characters, forces, facts, 
principles, policies, material and spiritual 
truths and powers, and the works of nature and 
men. Brahma, Ormudz and Ahriman, Osiris 
and Isis, Christina, Buddha, Atlas, Jupiter, Je
hovah, Neptune, Mars, Venus, Bacchus, Mer
cury, Psyche, Apollo, Ceres, Hercules, Pluto 
and Vulcan, Beelzebub and Mammon, Christos 
and Hesus, Thor and Horus, and many others 
were only personifications of the ideal or natu
ral. Christians have undertaken to personify 
the Supreme Being in a triple godhead and 
trinity Deity l Neither the Mahometans, the 
Unitarians nor the Buddhists of China, the Eu
ropean enlightened Hebrews, the learned Indi- 
ans of the East, nor the Great Spirit followers 
in the West have indulged in such excessive 
ideality.

It matters not whether the Nazareno Jew— 
the man Jesus—ever existed or not; his pic
tured character and career were beautiful and 
touching. But as man had no fall, he cannot 
have had a redeemerto bear tho burden of either 
evil or sins, and needed no “ atonement" for ig
norance and error except by himself; hence 
Christ as a Saviour, like his antagonist the 
devil, was a myth. But the soul-expectancy of 
revelation, realized in Spiritualism, ancient and 
modern, was and is a sublime truth; and tho 
Christ-character is the personification of the 
idea, not only ef high spirit-communion, but of 
its result: the perfected man.

Although all is fact in the universe, and actual 
in the unfoldment of its progress, there must be 
a mental struggle on earth, and it is at hand, 
between the natural baslo premises taught by 
tho spirit rovelators and man’s intuition, on one 
side, pud all sectarian religions and materialis
tic theories of mankind on tho other.

These matters have been, for some time, dis
tinctly brought to my attention by the spirit
world, and I have been directed to formulate 
and present the leading issues. It is not ap
propriate to this article to confront Material
ism ; first, because Materialists evade the issue 
here involved, by denying spiritual mentality; 
and, second, because the power of spirit control 
or influence over human consciousness, will, in 
due time, obliterate them as a class in the con
flict. This is spirit’s special work; and it is the 
main work, for it is a general fact that the mass 
of mankind, and the majority of even creedists, 
are the subservients of matter, in thelrpractl- 
oal thoughts, beliefs and acts. The past educa
tion of man by man has been the blindleading 
the blind in mutual dread, and has caused men 
to shrink from knowledge of themselves, of 
what is, and of the adventitious in time, space 
or eternity, relative to universal truth.

For the human spirit, the issues must be 
brought to the rudimental—all on which he can 
be enlightened. Let us reach the heart of the 
struggle by argument illustration drawn from 
the inevitable. The primary difference is as to 
the palpable characteristics of the Supreme En
ergy (termed God), vital with omniscient de
sign ; and as to the objective purport in tho 
spiritual individuality of mon. Tho spirit of 
man is an emanation from that energy, and his 
individuality a creation by it. Tho universe, 
and not a church school, is God’s typo; and as 
a universe, it unfolds itself—in solidarity of fact 
and theory. It progresses absolutely in its every 
meaning. Man may got a gleam of it; and the 
increasing gleaming (knowledge) for him is his 
true education. The actualities of tho universe, 
in either moral or physical expositions, are tho 
only expressions and standards of truth or the 
universal meaning—to which all is relative; 
and man’s inherent capacity to learn (it may be 
called cither intelligence, soul-light or intui
tion), however limited, has its office or mission, 
both in time and eternity, to note those guides 
and acquire that truth. Tho “Unknowable” 
is only a relative and ultimate term for the non
existent And imputing to man either Demon- 
omy or evil attrlbutes is, in its untruth, alike 
unbrotherly and unjust.

Man has devised theorems diverse from these 
fundamentals:

1. The adherents or investigators of matter, 
groping into the science of Its facts and laws 
(which are In their nature meaningless apart 
from their motor origin and control), have neg
lected or ignored the bios (life) of the universe 
or the paramount intelligent active entity. 
Materialism has never fully satisfied man, yet 
on its basis hls spirit-nature has reared some 
religious theories: pantheism; tho astronomical 
worship; the Mother-Earth creed, to which 
Confucius assigned fire, water, wood, metal 
andearth as five governing kings. But real
ism was forced, by tho self-consciousness of 
spirit, to embrace more than matter and to 
imagine, at least, the spiritual entity. And 
gradually the material things .assumed before 
the soul vision the aspects of transparent ma
terial types of superior psychic elements be
hind them. From this sprung the systems of 
rational and religious symbolisms (Image-rep
resentations, such as idols, etc.) of an inexplic
able higher potency than inert matter. This 
spiritual force or energy the irreligious philos
ophers (Spencer, Comte, Tyndall, Haeckel and 
others) of the present day call the Unknowa
ble. But the idea of it as a sentient power, 
comprising both entitles, has been a factor in 
the construction of present mundane religions, 
which are largely typical of a composite deity. 
Christianity presents it, In Its material phase, 
in the sacrament of the supper on the "body " 
and “blood" of the Lord I And the symbol
ism of the cross long preceded Jesus; it was 
derived from the arms-distended figure of man 
himself, and is of microcosmic significance.

Did the Supreme Energy produce only mat*

sclousness it does and will, like the needle to ■ 
the magnetic pole, render its tribute to the di- 1 
vine meaning. Biology will extort it A live 
human body is an illustration of the snbservl- J 
enoy of matter to spirit, which is the true basis 
of physical philosophy.

2. Now to the domain of mind and soul. To 
understand, is the To Kalon. All knowledge 
tends to the question of duty. Men intuitively 
regard it in the religious aspect, because it is 
enlightenment on vyhat is due to God, mankind 
and selfhood. Keligion-makers have always 
been antagonlstlcs to science and progress. 
Hence for Spiritualism the conflict, at hand, is 
with all mundane creeds and their representa
tives. Two facts: the battle has begun; and it 
is mental. From tho nature of the struggle, 
wisdom now requires Spiritualism tobe aggress
ive in a psychic onslaught. Our antagonists 
have often used physical slaughter; and now 
all the arrays of clergy, in the arrogance of 
ehnrehdom and in behalf of intellectual gloom, 
refuse all fair inquiry and discussion, and con
tinue to keep their heels planted on the souls 
of men, that priestcraft may uplift its militancy 
against the growing kingdom of knowledge, 
wisdom and peace.

Priesthood assumed two awful mistakes as 
rudiments: First, an averment of what is real
ly an incongruity between God’s justice and 
hls love. Second, the dogma of evil.

If God’s justice inexorably required man’s 
eternal punishment, his love could not con
sistently intervene or permit intervention in 
man’s behalf. .To give plausibility, adapted to 
the defective and errant human judgment, to 
the fable of' man’s fall and the presumed ne
cessity of an atonement for him by some vic
tim, they imputed human passions to tho all
good Father, and posed him as an “ angry God.” 
This assumption contravenes the essential idea 
of all divine attributes and purposes, and is a 
mockery of the harmonious truth of the uni
verse-while eternal punishment of a finite be
ing implies ignoble revenge. But if there be 
two gods, one of Good, the other of Evil, then 
the universe is inharmonious and disjointable 
—a palpable mistake of fact. Hell and heaven, 
as material localities or conditions, are farcical 
beliefs. Man’s salvation from spiritual error is 
to come through his inherent preference of the 
positive of good to its negative, and by his own 
efforts under instruction Imparted here or here
after. The appropriate premise as to divine 
design, 1s man’s higher ennoblement by pro
gressive knowledge.

True religion is strictly personal, whatever 
its relations. What is the real philosophy for 
an individual is the correct religion for such 
party. The dogma of Evil and tho creed belief 
that the burden of sin can and will be borne 
for each man by some other spirit have been 
the two great dogmatical curses to the igno
rance of the human race. And the debasing 
principle, as to duty, of “ rewards and punish
ments ” has been the dire, perversion of all re
ligion and philosophy. Therefore man has not 
had genuine trust in either his gods or In tho 
one true God. Irreligion, dull stoicism and 
materialism were the general results.

God’s love for his spirit-children (including 
human souls) consists of justice in behalf of 
their welfare, spiritual culture and advance
mentinhappiness. Thus divine'love and jus
tice are correlative and harmonious. The pro
bationary condition of man is a different cos
mic theorem in spirituality from his supposed 
fall. Enlightened progress precludes the false, 
and makes tho real atonement. The drama of 
the actual spiritual universe does not embrace 
imaged or mythical Satans and Saviours. Soul
light or conscience and knowledge will enable 
man to bo his own saviour by divine help; and 
his native nobility will bo assured and en
hanced. These averments are natural intui
tions as well as spirit-teachings.

Thus Spiritualists only assume: the existence 
of God and his appropriate attributes; that 
man’s soul is His spirit-child and pupil; a dual 
universe of spirit and matter; and that man 
will have eternal life and progress in knowl
edge and virtue.

It is not for mankind to discuss the origin of 
the universe or tho essence of the Divine Intel
ligence.

Tho philosopher, Herbert Spencer, has ably 
reached and lately proclaimed hls conclusion: 
That beliVin the " Unknowable ” is “the only 
one possible”—belief “in the Infinite and Eter
nal Energy from which all things proceed.” Yet 
he refuses to connect or fails to identify this 
energy with an infinite and eternal Supreme 
Spirit or Intelligence. Of course, both in the 
Beginning and in the Ultimate there is the un
known to finite man; and no human logician 
can reason upon and to the infinite and eternal 
from and on finite and temporary premises, be
cause they are in antithetical contrasts with 
each other. Yes, there may bo belief, but no 
knowledge. But what is this presumed Energy, 
which stands like a solitary mountain in a 
boundless plain, towering over and amid 
creeds? It serves them all—the materialist 
may deem it Matter and the theologian may 
call it God; but it must be something, how
ever, unknown to man, or it does not exist. If 
it does exist, it is not unknowable to higher in
telligences or to the Omniscient.

If the Energy abounds to-day, and is of Mat
ter, then we know something of it, and we may 
relegate it to the argument confuting the ma
terialistic philosophy. Is it Spiritual ? Then 
we know still more, through our self-conscious
ness of intelligence and through spirit-revela
tion. We Spiritualists know that Intelligence 
is the motive power of its substance, and that 
the source “from which all things proceed," is 
the Infinite and Eternal Spirit, vital with om
niscience and omnipotence.

Charleston, 8. C. John CuNiNGnAM.

XI-XIV ot "A Marsh Island,” and Mrs. Oliphant 
continues the visits of "A Country Gentleman” to the 
Atlantic's pages; the veteran,Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
affords, In “The New Portfolio," not only choice 
prose,but a poem, “The Old Song,” which Is bound, 
on perusal, to make its way to the soul of every mid
dle-aged reader as a plaintive but hopeful summary of 
heart-sympathy that Is" to old affection true "; Olive 
Thorne Miller shows up the English sparrow In hls 
true character In her sketch: "A Ruffian in Feath
ers”; other articles, together with poems, reviews, 
etc., enter Into the make up ot the present entertain
ing number. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.,.publishers, 
Boston.

Late Mabch MAGAziNES.-Mind in Mature Is a 
new magazine ot sixteen octavo pages. Typographic
ally It Is very neat In appearance; Intellectually, aim
ing to be the organ of the Psychical Research Socie
ties, It carefully avoids all recognition of Spiritualism 
while using as Its stock In trade as many of Its facts 
and much of Its philosophy as It can without betray
ing tbelr source. Notwithstanding this, its contents 
will lead people to think, and, doing so, they undoubt
edly will, in this progressive age. form tbelr own con
clusions. Chicago: The Cosmic Publishing Company. 
The Freethinker's tfagailna treats upon “ Seculariza
tion " In an article originally read at the Free Religious 
Convention, Florence, Mass. The editor gives the 
use of hls pages to both the friends and opponents 
of Spiritualism, several ot the former writing with 
much earnestness and power. Salamanca, N. Y.: H. 
L. Green.

Bulletin of the Civil War.
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:

A letter from Chicago informs me of tho purpose to 
Introduce a bill Into the Legislature of Illinois to re
peal the Medical Board of that State. As these Boards 
pay Infinitely more attention to the sanitating ot unac
ceptable medical mon than to anything legitimate, It 
Is well to roll the stone back from the sepulchre.

The decision of the Supreme Court of Missouri, which 
declares the Act creating the State Board of Health 
unconstitutional, Is a long step taken by tho judiciary 
In the right direction. Dr. F. H. Dent of Newburgh, 
West Virginia, has been made the subject of persecu
tion by a Board, and writes that he has carried the 
case Into the Supreme Court of tho United States.

The Old School are attempting sharp practice with 
matters In New York. Their bill proposes to require 
all doctors to be examined after 1880 by a Board—two 
Old School, two Homeopathic, two Eclectic, and six 
(Old School] to bo named by the Regents of the Uni
versity. As. however, this bill goes to the third read
ing, the plan Is to substitute for It a bill still more atro
cious, which only those In the conspiracy know any
thing about.

A new bill has been Introduced into the Legislature 
of Ohio, virtually the same as the one which was de
feated, but leaving out the Board ot Health. As Old- 
School leaders are hungry and thirsty, this must be 
very sad. Imagine Tantalus with tho water ebbing 
from him.

Republican liberty, thank God, Is not quite dead.
Prof. Buchanan’s address to the Legislative Com

mittee ot Massachusetts on the subject of Medical stat- 
utes and the patent ignorance ot Old-School doctors 
generally. Is a masterly production. Its logic cannot 
possibly be refuted, and I bope It will be reprinted In 
a convenient form and widely scattered.

How curious It Is that tho Eoleotlos who were about 
in 1850 are unanimous on this subject; and that those 
who advocate proscriptive legislation are later acces
sions, who hardly know what Eclecticism really ever 
meant. It once denoted all that was Just, pure, hon
orable, and making for good.

Tho cry against quackery Is but the indictment 
found by the pot against the kettle. This word quack 
means quick, or living. Only living doctors are now 
called quacks.

Formerly a quack was one who prescribed mercury, 
or quicksilver; such a man was Justly denounced ; 
now he Is the regular, and gives hls own name to .those 
who do not use mercury.

Your readers ate aware that Charles E. Taylor ot 
St. Thomas, D. W. I., was two years ago Imprisoned 
for quacksalverlo (quicksilver treatment), when he had 
only magnetized a patient, charging him nothing for 
It.

Some twelve or thirteen years ago the American 
Medical Association adopted a resolution, prepared 
by Its Legislative Committee, asking Legislatures to 
Incorporate no medical colleges except such as con
formed to the code ot that body. Tho present mode 
of attack is to make diplomas void and give the mat
ter into the hands ot partisan doctors. That is what 
is behind the whole matter. It Is a conspiracy tq 
make slaves ot the people, and make us all deserve 
slavery.

Perhaps good will grow out of all this. No soil is so 
foul and full ot obscene filth but that It will produce 
delightful fruit and flowers. Even the wrath ot man, 
It Is said, works the glory of God. This warfare of 
medical societies on college diplomas may yet result 
In the total discrediting of the parchment as evidence 
ot medical skill. Then the abolition ot all pains and 
penalties except for misconduct will be all that is re
quired to place every one who attempts the artot 
healing upon a common level, and leave him to stand 
or fall upon hls own merits. It would only require 
Prof. Buchanan's proposed test to bring it to that. 
Let the death reports all state the school to which the 
physician belongs, and the pretenders would soon be 
Known and Isolated like houses where there is small
pox.

This is the great American conflict, and In It civil, 
as well as medical liberty, is Involved In the Issue.

Newark, N. J., March 23d, 1885. A. Wilder.

Medical Law in the West. 
To tho Editor ot the Banner of'Llght:

■ I have been privileged to peruse a letter from an ex- 
Mayor ot a Western city to a gentleman in Boston, 
wherein occur the following sentences:

“ I have read the note signed 'A Magnetic Physician’ 
In a recent Banner, as well as Dr. Buchanan's speech 
before the Committee, and enjoyed both. It would

tor? The dual universe; voices a negative to 
which our soul-element responds. Yet matter 

influences over or In him. As his^ conceit did } is a part of the existent; and to man’# con*

The Century in continuation ot Its War Series ot 
articles gives Admiral D. D. Porter's account ot “ The 
Openingot the Lower Mississippi,” which he alludes 
to as '■ the most Important event of the War of the 
Rebellion, with the exception ot the fall of Richmond.” 
It Is Illustrated with over thirty portraits, maps, plans 
and pictures of Incidents related thereto. A spirited 
description of “New Orleans Before the Capture” is 
given by G. W. Cable. Mr. Howells furnishes hls sec
ond paper on Florence, and the sixth Installment of 
"The Rise ot Silas Lapham." “The Colonists at 
Home,” by Dr. Eggleston, deals with the domestic 
life, home decoration, dress and personal ornaments of 
the early settlers ot this country, Illustrated by thirty- 
five engravings. Part III. of “TheBostonians,”a 
supply ot fine poems, instructive and suggestive arti
cles In “Topics of the Time” and “Open Letters,” 
and amusing “ Bric-A-Brac.” constitute tbls one of the 
most Interesting Issues of tbls popular monthly. The 
Century Co., New York. Cuppies, Upham & Co., 283 
Washington street, Boston.

The Atlantic opens a very Interesting display of 
literary solids and dainties with another Installment 

.of Craddock's remarkable serial, “ The Prophet of the 
Great 8moky Mountains”; which Is followed by “ Po
litical Economy and the Civil War,” by J. Lawrence 
Laughlin; Sarah Orne Jewett contributes Chapters

seem as though the people ought to have some sense 
iibout this matter of doctors. There should be a law 
compelling every doctor who prescribes poison to 
write out hls prescription plainly In English; and all 
of the prescriptions should be copied and preserved, 
so that they could be used for reference and Instruc
tion, possibly for evidence sometimes.

My mind is made up, and for me there Is no need of 
nonsense in this matter: They may make all the laws 
they please, I am and shall be free to call my own doc
tor, and a magnetic one at that. I fear no law on that 
subject, as I hold my right to life above all law ot 
statutes." . , ■ 1 ' ■'■■■ ■

This language sounds sensible, but there is another 
side to the question for the Western ex-Mayor to con
sider, and that is,-that the doctor on the employment 
ot whom he declares himself so decided is a criminal 
himself in ths epee of the law of his (the ex-Mayor’s) 
own State, If he attempts In any way to relieve or 
cure the. sick, even by mechanical means, without 
medicine, providing he happens to be a non-resident 
and goes Into that State to introduce any new Inven
tion in the healing art or exercise hls natural gifts of 
healing-that Is, providing he does not obtain allcense 
from the legalized authorities and pays for the same 
twelve hundred dollars per year.

I amglad to see Western men ot Influence discussing 
these outrageous, close-monopoly medical laws and ' 
bringing them home to themselves, for doubtless many 
people thereabouts do not at present realize the Allo
pathic slavery they are under.

Boston, March 25th. A Magnetic Physician.

KF* The founders and heroes of every relig- . 
ion — Moses, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster, 
Jesus, Mahomet—have been so many Messiahs 
of the race, whose mission it has been to swell 
the chorus of glad tidings humanity sings to
day J Inheriting so much of the past, and fear
ing nothing of the future, let us be content, 
here and now, to do honestly our little. If we 
see no outward tangible results ot our labors, 
never mind: that need not trouble us much. 
The labor will not be lost. Our children will 
reap the harvest and carry the sheaves proudly 
to the garner, just as we ourselves dally reap, 
In a thousand known and unknown ways, har
vests that owe their existence to no sweat that 
fell from us, and to no labor our hands ever 
gave.—James Kay Applebee.

-----That wonderful cathollcon known as Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, has given the lady a
world-wide reputation for doing good. It Is a living 
spring of health and strength.
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BY E. P. COOK.

Harkl borne upon the March winds, rising, falling, 
The sound of bells comes floating unto me,

Bells that from Liberty’s fair temple calling, 
Ring In tbe passing years so Joyously.

Thirty-seven chimes those wondrous bells are ringing, 
Counting the total of tbe years now fled,

Since first our friends from spirit-land came bringing 
Tbe joyous tidings that there are no dead.

Thirty-seven years I bow quickly they have speeded, 
And yet how fruitful has tbelr passage been;

Bringing to man tbe truth he so much needed, 
Saving his soul from fear, his life from sin.

Tbo savants say our cause has nothing given 
To tbe world’s progress—to the sum of right I

What I Is It naught to burst the soul’s dark prison 
And lead it gladly forth In God’s own light ?

And is it naught when tierce, wild storms shall gather, 
And friends and fortune shall alike be lost,

And we shall drift amid this stress of weather
Upon life’s sea, aweary, tempest-tossed:

To know tbat just beyond Ute’s roughest billow 
Thore Ues the entrance to a peaceful bay;

Where bands we love shall smooth life’s troubled 
pillow.

And we may rest In quiet peace a)way?
And Is It nothing for a mother, sitting 

Beside her suffering darling’s dying bed, 
Who sees the spirit from the body flitting, 

And knows, alas 1 tbe one sho loves Is dead:
To feel tbat sbe's not gone to some far city, 

Some mystic heaven beyond the silent stars,
Whore never look of love or word ot pity 

Can shed a ray of light between those bars;
But to know rather that sbe's ever near her, 

Bringing her love to comfort day by day,
Bringing her words ot peace to guide and cheer her, 

Through Ute’s dark valley on her weary way;
To feel at evening, ns the day's declining, 

As oft sho’s known In days that are no more,
Those arms ot love about her neck entwining, 

And sense the presence ot her lost" Lenore ” ?
And Is this nothing? all this glad awaking 

From sleep ot fear of death, and future life, 
To see old superstitions trembling, shaking, 

And errors fall before truth’s shining knife I
Perhaps to some these years may seem unfruitful, 

These joyous bells may ring no glad refrain, 
Put unto me they bring this message truthful, 

That “ though man die, yet shall he live again," 
Brunswick,Me.

Bespeaks within Its Maker 
His outstretched loving hand.

As light dawns, darkness disappears, and wo 
see things as they are, not as they appear to 
be. The sun appeared to be rising; it was not 
so. the earth was being moved in its predeter
mined sphere; and tbe unfolding man stands 
forth looking forward into the living future, not 
backward into the dead past for the golden age.

Through observation and experlenoa, wo 
come to know tbat whore two or more primates 
are brought together In practical conjunction, 
there is the incorporeal, uncreated Cause, 
seeking to beget higher and still higher concep
tions and developments of itself; such Is na
ture—God’s mode of operation—on and on 
through all the discrete orders of mineral, veg
etable and animal life, until man, the crowning 
work of physical life, appears. It Is a crisis! The 
external work is done; the image of the perfect 
stands forth an epitome of creation, a macro
cosm, or personal primate, embodying all tbat 
has gone before, In which the same laws of crea-
tlonand progression exist and operate upon a 
higher plane, so that where two or morop.
Bonal primates come in cooperative conjunction, 
there Is tho incorporeal, uncreated personality 
seeking to beget, unfold, and embody higher 
and still higher—more perfect conceptions of 
himself. This personal presence of the incor
poreal, when personified, has been called the 
Christ, tho quickening spirit; tho individual 
personifying this principle has been called tbe 
anointed, the Saviour — uplifter of the race. 
The state or condition, its function and effect, 
has been likened to tbe vine, branches and 
fruit; it may be called a divine stance, a spirit
ual communion—soul-worship in spirit and in 
truth—in which the worshipers are brought in 
conjunction with their Creator, face to face, so 
that blind men may be made to feel Him mate
rialize In His works. “If the soul—or souls

ler-
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.r PRACTICAL ORGANIZATION.

To tho Editor of tbe Banner ot Light:
Organization for ethical and spiritual cul

ture should be simple to be effective. Its state
ment of principles, articles of cooperation, 
should be so stated as to command tho respect 
and harmonious cooperation of our intellectual 
and affeotlonal nature. It should be brief, 
clear and comprehensive, so that it may bo 
easily understood and persistently adhered to. 
It is practical in this, as well ns in all other 
things, to conform to nature—God's mode of 
operation.

The human organism, the crowning work of 
creation, may be considered to be a perpetual 
motion, a wheel within a wheel, impinging and 
cooperating together. The one involves and 
evolves the other. The product or thing evolved 

’ may be said to be the external unfoldment or 
discrete expression of its internal self, the life, 
the attributes of the Maker in the imago—the 
thinking machine made.

Trutb, absolute and eternal, perfect in every 
conceivable attribute which we believe in, wor
ship and call God, tbo infinite and all-pervad
ing Father and Mother of us all, may be consid
ered to be the incorporeal source and substance 
of all being; tho One essential element, un
created and incorruptible, simple, absolute 
and primal, The sixty or seventy primates 
known by modern chemists may be supposed 
to bo differentiated parts of tho One only self- 
existing substance, which seeks through or
ganization its law—to unfold and embody itself. 
Call it what you please, it is tbe basis or source 
of all organization; it involves our belief, 
evolves our faith, inspires our hope, and elim
inates ignorance—the occasion of sin. It opens 
up our affectional nature and rogeneratfvely 
transforms our love, light and life into higher 
and still higher, broader, deeper and more 
comprehensive conceptions and unfoldments of 
good and use.

Personal culture, differentiated capacity to 
receive, limits the absolute, tho eternal, in its 
capacity to bestow. The Infinite Cause, the 
angelio world, spirits of just men made per
fect, as well as tho noblest men and women on

in communion—abide in the vine, they are con
nected with the source, the substance, and may 
be healthy and productive in spiritual fruit- 
love, joy and peace; if not, they may wither and 
decay through discord, contention and strife. 
All along down tho spiral stairway of progress
ive life we may trace the spiritual cause, step 
by step down deeper and deeper into hard pan, 
solid rock, tbe basis of organization—in which 
we find it written as it were by the finger of 
God himself, where external matter, called by 
materialists substance, geometrizes, there am I 
to create, uplift, beautify and bless. “Nothing 
walks with aimless feet.” Every crude and ap
parently unsuccessful product of nature is an 
organized effort of unseen spirit to attain 
the perfect expression of the infinite, tbe eter
nal Cause, in all departments of life.

Would we know by the saving experience 
this divine presence, which, when personified, 
is called the Christ—the quickening spirit— 
tho vine: would we be anointed, we must 
question Life itself, the Giver, Preserver and 
Benefactor; we must abide in tho vino; bo 
In “conjunction" with tho uncreated, the in
corporeal Source, and partake of itsexbaustless 
supply, and so open up within us “the way, 
the truth and tho life," the spiritual or second 
coming of the Christ through which the uncre
ated Creator will bo enabled to materialize and 
embody Himself—His perfect love, will and 
wisdom in all the human race.

Tbo human family aro finite outbirths of tho 
infinite, tlio all-pervading, uncreated and in
corruptible Cause. At birth wo aro uncon
scious embodiments of everything that is, has 
been, or is to be. It is our mission to unfold and 
perfect this unconscious consciousness: to de
monstrate its etornality and enjoy its indwell
ing conscious activities forever and ever.

Friends, by faith we see that success in the 
progressive unfoldment of what we have en
deavored to define as truth. God in man, 
through successive apparent failures, is tho 
most successful thing in the world, and is 
bound, through organization, to succeed. In 
brief, we see that all tho different organisms, 
states and conditions of mind in matter aro 
organized, officerod and controlled for good; it 
is an army, not a mob, marching on in discrete 
order In the battle of life, conquering and to con
quer ignorance, superstition, crime and death. 
With some it Is a bard road to travel, continued 
servitude, contention and strife; others, more 
progressed, have attained to liberty through the 
execution of law, and still others, more ad
vanced, have learned and know, by a sad but 
compensative experience, tbat happiness, con
tentment, love, joy and peace are not attained 
by direct seeking, but are the natural results 
of successful organizations, the fruitage of 
growth and regenerative transformation—the 
unfoldment of tho spirit in spirit and in truth.

Allow me, in conclusion, to bespeak for the 
Newtonian Creed, written by A. E. Newton 
and published in the Banner Feb. 28th, your 
most careful consideration.

Touch the Sweetest chords of music, 
Slog the purest songs ot praise, 

For lu Truth we are eternal, 
■ We shall live through endless days.

Jacob Edson.

The Importance of tbe wheat crop as a source of reve
nue to tbe country has led the author In this treatise 
to show how to double tbe yield, and increase tho 
profits. Producers of tbe staple cereal ot tbe nation, 
if not of the world, will find much of practical value on 
Its pages.

Evans's Advertising Handbook, pp.168. Bos
ton : T. 0. Evans, 294 and 290 Washington street. The 
fourteenth yearly edition of a list ot tbe most desir
able papers and magazines in which to advertise, In 
the United States and Canada.

Seed Annual, pp. 112. D. M. Ferry & Co., De
troit, Mich. Descriptions and illustrations ot and In- 
struotlons for growing fruits, flowers and vegetables, 
from a firm whose business motto is “ promptness and 
reliability."

Ontology; or, Science ot Being. A Monograph, 
being an Exposition ot tho Mental Cure, with a Short 
Chapter on Hygiene. By Goo. Dutton, A. M., M. D. 
pp. 20. The Author: Boston, Moss. Rutland, Vt.

Spiritual Truths, a Series of Spirit-World Mes
sages. By Edgbert B. Waldo, pp, 24. The Author: 
Syracuse, N. Y.

Bible Morals. Twenty Crimes and Vices Sanc
tioned by Scripture. By John E. Reinsberg, pp. 07. 
New York: The Truth Seeker Co., 33 Clinton Place.

The Origin or Life. By Dr. Gibson Smith, pp. 
88. The errors of fashionable scientific materialism 
examined and exposed.

A Protestant Converted to Catholicity by 
her Bible and Prayer-Book; and the Struggles 
ot a Soul In Search ot Trutb. pp. 224. Buffalo, N. Y.: 
Catholic Pub. Co.

German Simplified. Intended for Self-Instruc
tion. By Augustin Knoflach. No. 4. pp. 20. No. 6. 
pp. 16. New York: A. Knoflach.
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when once In tbe spiritual fold—by reading, by spirit- 
communion and otherwise, these neophytes will be
come willing and earnest workers, forswearing anti
quated errors, and engaging heart and soul In the 
physical and spiritual amelioration of tbe race.”

Rhode Island.
PROVIDENCE.-W.P. Blythe writes: “Beingde

sirous ot finding the trutb of Spiritualism, having at
tended the meetings here regularly, and also several 
stances, among them one ot Mrs. Ross’s * materializa
tions,’ also being quite well acquainted with the liber
al manner In which your paper Is conducted, I make 
bold to offer a suggestion, wblch I trust will be re
ceived In tbe spirit In wblob It Is given.

What will convince one person will not another. All 
materializations that have come under my notice have 
been produced with tbe cabinet or curtain at one end, 
side or corner of the room. Tbe ono at Mrs. Ross’s 
was between two rooms, and I confess the appearance 
was that of forty three full forms (some coming four' 
atatlme). Now forgive me If I say I would like to 
know It these were spirits. Without wishing to dic
tate to the good mediums, I would suggest that It tbe 
phenomena could take place Just as well with tbe 
cabinet In the centre ot the room, with an open view 
all around It, what doubts might thereby be removed I 
Bring in a piece of oll-clotb, place It on the floor and 
hang your curtains over it.

When I was a little boy I saw other lads steal fruit 
from store-windows, and ever after, whenever I bad 
occasion to stand near barrels and baskets ot fruit, I 
felt as it I wanted tlio dealer to seo my hands all tbe 
time, so there could be no chance to suspect me. Now 
It seems to me If I were a medium I should take every 
possible precaution, knowing there Is so much ten
dency to cry’fraud’."

Maine.

New York.
NEW YORK CITY—Thomas Benedict writes : । 

“ Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer usually sits under test condl- ] 
tions; being securely tied to the inside of the cabinet । 
by a rope around the neck, and In such a manner that । 
It Is Impossible for her to move herself into any com
fortable position other than the one she assumes on 
being tied. These conditions wero looked upon by 
some of tbe few tbat meet there from time to time as 
cruel and Inhuman, and they requested that they 
should bo dispensed with for the limo being.

The spirits gladly repaid tbe audience tor their kind 
sympathy toward the medium by asking her to stop 
out of tho cabinet and be one ot tbe audience; this 
sho did on several occasions. Everytime sho com
piled with tbelr requests some one ot tbe spirit-con
trols came out of tbe cabinet, took her by the band 
and led her back, all being done In tho light, and visi
ble to every ono. I mention this In hopes that It may 
encourage others to assist the sympathetic spirits in 
their labors of love and good-will to men.”

HANNIBAL.—M. E. L. writes: " I must say to you 
that I think, with all others I hear speak of Miss 
Shelbamer, that she Is a wonderful medium, and is 
doing a great work for tho readers of the Banner of 
Light. Her'Outside the Gates’is looked for and 
road as anxiously by those who are not Spiritualists 
as those who are; and how beautifully she spoke—such 
comforting words at the funeral ot tho lamented Mrs. 
I. B. Rich. 'The messages tbat come through her lips 
from our spirit friends weekly give happiness to thou
sands, and furnish unmistakable proofs ot immortal
ity. Miss Shelhnmer Is doing a great work; I wish 
every locality could be blessed with such a worker.”

FARMERSVILLE.—William Henry writes: “All 
controversies about God are ot little profit to any one. 
It Is well for us to contemplate tbo vasttaess of the uni- 
verse, the marvelous beauty ot all tilings, the growth 
ot appreciation through all the senses, as well as tho 
mysterious power ot knowing and feeling much more 
than the recognized material senses can teach us. We 
are justified In saying we believe In an infinite spirit 
In all and over all, which we may contemplate through 
tbe Infinite beauty ot tho flower, and tbe marvelous 
wonders ot mind and spirit; that this spirit prompts 
to vocal songs of thanksgiving or prayer, but oftener 
husbes us to silent contemplation, with uncovered 
head and unsandaled feet. That there Is an Infinity of 
pleasures before us our brief experience has already 
taught us. In youth notone of us who Is nowold,

ROCKLAND.-A correspondent writes: "Dr. H. P. 
Fairfield lectured March 22d for the Rockland Spirit
ual Union, It being his second discourse. A good au
dience assembled, completely filling the hall. Dr. 
Fairfield not only gave us a good sound lecture, but 
many tests, all ot which were recognized by tho friends 
present. Much Interest In spiritual Inquiry Is Just 
now manifested in Rockland, aud we hope it may con
tinue."

Ohio.
LANCASTER.—Charles Carter writes tbat bo has 

bad several sealed letters correctly answered by Mrs. 
Dr. Martin, of Columbus, 0., nnd It Is a matter for re
joicing tbat In a locality overwhelmed with opposing 
Influences, such demonstrations of the. truths of splrlt- 
commuulon can be had.

'■■!-- M,
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

Persona sending DIRECT TO THE “BANNW 

OP LIGHT, Bosworth Street, Boston, Hoss.,” 

•MO lorn year’s subscription to the “BANNEB 

•O' EIGHT,” will be entitled io a choice oi one 

of the following Books, of hU or her own selec
tion.

All New Subscriber#, or Old Patron#, on Renewing 
their flubwription#

TO TUB

BANNEB OF LIGHT,
MAY OBTAIN YOB TnlMBBLVIS AND YBIBHDS TUB 

FOLLOWING rBXMIUHB BY COMPLYING WITH 
TUXTXBMB ABOVE MENTIONED.

California.
OMEGA.—H. M. Place writes: “Tlio lecture by 

Prof. Henry Kiddle on 'Frauds and Exposures of Me
diums,’ in tho Banner ot Jan. 24th, expresses my 
views so fully that I must thank him for Its publica
tion, ns also for tho letter ot Mr. Chainoy to Ingersoll, 
a grand and glorious epistle.”

BOOKS.
ANGEL VOICES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD: 

Essays taken Indiscriminately from a largo amount written < 
under angel Influence. By James Lawrence, Dial and 
Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author. Thezocom- 
munlcatloiie aro ot a very spiritual character, high and ele
vating In tone, Splrltualltm Is hero shown In Ils religious 
aspect, and Ite truths aro presented In contrastlo thoerrors 
M tho^ast In a reasonable and convincing manner. Cloth.

THE BIBLE OF THE RELIGION OF SCIENCE. By 
H. 8. Brown, M. D. “This volume Is most respectfully 
dedicated to those persons who will cordially unIto with 
others to establish tlio religion ot truth and a just govern
ment, by tbo scientific methods or reason, experience, ex- 
jnrlinentsand observations. For this Is tho way to wisdom, 
and to tho material, mental, moral, social and spiritual sci
ences, tbat makepeace on earth and goodwill among men." 
The work Is divided Into five books, containing twenty-five 
chapters, Is printed on clear white paper, In largo type, and 
embraces over tour hundred pages,

Or. Instead of a book, choice of ONE of the 
below-described beautiful works of nrtt

ENGRAVINGS

earth, aro dependent upon organizations, states 
and conditions—the good, better and best for 
their noblest work.

In our Father’s house, tho spiritual world, 
there are many mansions—discrete degrees— 
conditions of good and use in which noble men 
nnd women, saviors of our race, passed on be
fore, are preparing places for us, that “ where 
they aro we may be also.” 11 is our privilege, as 
well as duty, to organize and cooperate with 
them in ethical and spiritual culture—soul 
growth—the only way or means known where
by or through which we can be saved, uplifted 
above all states or conditions in which we may 
be tempted to do wrong. “Eye hath not seen, 
ear hath not heard, neither bath it entered into 
the hearts of mortals to conceive" the superla
tive beauty and divine use that awaits the pro- 
gressiveman.

Matter and force even in their most perfected 
forms are not eternal; they,are derivatives, 
secondary, controlled, and may bo created or 
destroyed. Incorporeal truth in spirit and in 
truth is In itself eternal, and does control, cre
ate and destroy.. Creation' is aggregation, de
struction is disintegration, and death is but 
another name for life—continued change: per
fect rest is perfect action, :tho unexpressed 
finality—“nirvana"—from which wo came, to 
which we hasten.. ...,;>.■,. ■ ., > ; -.

The entire’universe below man points , to 
him as the crowning work of creation, and 
man, the inner, the uncreated, indestrnoti- 
ble selfhood, bearing the cross of ignorance,; 
superstition and crime, points to the eter
nal world, its angelic hosts, spirits of just 
men made perfect, wearing tho crown as proph
ecies of what we are to be. Yes, ana more

New Pamphlets.
The Use of Spiritualism. By 8.6. Hall, F. 8. A., 

Barrister at Law, etc., pp. 94. London: E. W. 
Allen. Tbe main portion of this was published In 
1863; new editions, with additions, In 1871 and ’70. 
Tbe present retains all the essential features of the 
latter, prefaced with the remark that the author’s be
lief In Spiritualism has undergone no change, and that 
his entire conviction of its truth Is ns firm as it was 
thirty years ago. Mr. Hall Is strongly inclined to what 
Is termed “Christian Spiritualism.”

The Higher BrInch of Science ; or, Material
ism Related by Facts. By H. J. Browne, Member of 
tho Royal Society of Victoria, pp. 64. Melbourne, 
Australia: W. H. H. Terry. This able, and every way 
Incontrovertible argument In advocacy and defense of 
tbe trutbs of Spiritualism, was written with tho inten
tion of being read at a meeting of tho Royal Society; 
but the conservative element of that institution over
ruled the author’s purpose. Adopting for a text the 
Shaksperlan adage," There are more things In heaven 
and earth, Horatio, than are dreamt of In yonr philos
ophy,” Mr. Brownb gives in a concise, clear and emi
nently rational form, statements and facts that appeal 
with great force to every candid mind, and cannot fall 
to be accepted by such, at least bo far as to lead them 
to a thorough Investigation of the phenomena which 
constitute tbe foundation on which Modern Spiritual
ismrests.

The Next Step of Progress. By John H. Key
ser. pp, so. The-author: 115 Beekman street, Now 
York. An appeal for better conditions' for mankind, 
which conditions the author claims’ can be developed

bad the faintest conception ot tbo richness ot a ri
pened love with the wire ot our youth, our children and 
grandchildren around’us. Still less did we know ot 
the meaning of friendship, and tbe sensftlon that 
thrills us .when we flrat realize that all men in all 
spheres are brethren. I will not say but that some
where, somehow, wo may come to a point where we 
may see God, as an embodied personal presence. I 
have not reached that point yet; and I doubt if any 
have In this world. It seems to me when we look over 
tbe world, and witness the Ignorance, tho selfishness, 
the vice and wretchedness that abounds, we may look 
toward the other life, where love and charity reign, 
and see that'those that are with us are more than 
those who are against us.* Facts such as these should 
Inspire Spiritualists to labor for complete self-control, 
and the advancement ot all reform movements with a 
zeal that a knowledge ot our’ strength should inspire. 
I propose tbat In the future we devote all our powers 
to Inaugurate a spirit of charity and goodwill. WIs- 
dong and knowledge and eloquence are but sounding 
brass without charity. ■ ^Ith Longfellow we say:

' 'T Is tho heart," and not tho brnln, 
Which to the highest doth attain, 
And he that follows love’s behest 
Far exccedsth all tho rest. ”'

BROOKLYN.—Daniel Coons writes: “I thank you, 
and through you, Father Pierpont, the medium, Miss 
Shelbamer, tbe good spirit who volunteers her experi
ence, ' Outside the Gates,' and nil others who have 
been Instrumental In publishing to the world Its Inter
esting chapters ot life on the spirit side of human ex
istence. It should be In tho hands of all who will re
ceive It In tbat spirit ot love in which It is given. Tbe 

"Message Department of the Banner of Light always 
comes to ns freighted with love. Long may It be well 
sustained.” . 1

“Jay,” the Boston correspondent of tho Al
bany Journal, says Spiritualism is all tbo fash
ion in that city, and mediums and stances aro 
tho latest craze. De says: " Apparently sane 
people," “ men and women of brains and edu
cation," and “good and earnest people," in
cluding wealthy and successful business men, 
attend stances and are thorough believers, al
though they aro all laboring under a ridiculous 
"hallucination,” according to “Jay.” Tbo 
complacency and conceit with which “Jay" 
calls these people of “ brains and education ” 
dupes who aro fooled by cheap tricks aro alike 
amusing and asinine. If tbelr delusion equals 
the ignorance and vanity displayed in "Jay’s" 
trashy letter of a column and a half, they are 
to be pitied.—Saratoga (N.Y.) Eagle.

tar* From the publishers, Colby & Rich, Boston, we 
have received a book entitled “Vital Magnetic 
Cure,” being an exposition of vital magnetism and 
its application to the treatment ot mental and physi
cal disease by a magnetic physician. This new (old) 
method ot treating disease Is attracting attention and 
gaining public confidence rapidly, but It has been re
tarded by want ot a literature which Is necessary to 
tbe advance ot all branches ot science. We deem this 
book worthy tho attention ot those who can under
stand the subject upon wblch It treats. Wo could 
wish that all physicians were governed by the high 
morals enjoined upon magnetic healers by tblsauthor, 
who says: " Healers should be as true to the duties ot 
their catling us steel Is to tbe magnet,” He says that 
the most highly moral and spiritually unfolded persons 
wilt prove tlio most successful In effectlng.cures, etc, 
—The Council Eire and Arbitrator, Washington, l>, C,, 
for February.

Justice Is on the side of woman suffrage.—IKHHmn 
U. Seward.

“ NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by Joseph John, and engravedon stool by J. IC. 

Rico. Hlxo of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface, 10x21 
Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
From the original painting by Joseph John. Engraved 

on steel by J. A. 0. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x23 Inches; 
engraved surface, 15x20 Inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on steel by J. A. J. "Wilcox, from tho original 

painting by Joseph John. Hlzo of sheer, 22x28 Indios; en
graved surface, 16x20 Inches.

“HOMEWARD.”
Designed and painted by Joseph John. Blzo of sheet, 22x1 

inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
Copied from tho well-known anil Justly celebrated paint

ing designed by Joseph Jolin. Btclu, copied lu black and 
two tints. BIzo of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
From the original painting by. Joseph John. Engraved on 

steel by J. W. Watts. Biroof sheet,20x24 luchei.
For each additional Engraving BO cent# extra.

Hale’* Honey tbo great cough cure, Me., Mo. anil |1. 
Glenn’a Nnlphnr Soap heals and beautifies, Mote. 
Herman Corn Remover kills Corns aud Bunions, 
Ultra Iliilt- nnd Whisker Dye—Black and Brown, 60c. 
Pike’s Toothache Drops euro In Ono Minute, Me. 
Doan’s Rlietimntlc Pills aro a auro cure, 60c,

than this, that a residue of incorporeal troth re
mains unexpressed to demonstrate the eternal- 
ity of Individual personal love, light and life, 
the glory wo had In the Father, before wo, as 
personal entitles, were differentiated as individ
ual progressive souls.

Thinkers, seers and prophets point to the 
fact of Incessant progress through'ever-chang
ing forms to a deeper question, a more pro
found reality ! than physical evolution; the 
lesser cannot create the greater; one species 
cannot prodube Another: .without involution 
evolution is impossible. Incorporeal truth that 
conceived and btabt us; being the source from 
which .watpepBbnu entities loatne through pro
gressive. eppeeptions and births from thelowest 

i to the highest .point In, creation, may be more. 
. than persondl. it cannot be less: sb in regard to 

each’ and every attribute knowh’ iir life; pur 
Creator; must; have possessed them. wlth’their 
residue, else they could not have been begotten, 
and unfolded inns. ,

The olam. or oyster, having.little or.nd con
sciousness oi love, light or life, or thp boundless; 
ocean of eternal 'good that ebbs and flows 
around and about .it might, If it could speak, 
say that there is Ho element but mud ; Mo with 
the materialist;; he is true to his state ana con
dition; his doctrine of physical evolution? is; 
very nearly;concept,.but it Is necessary to go 
below—deep down into the subsoil of the soul— 
if'.wh wohld find the cause tof’the higher and 
still higher, life.- The doctrine lot materialistic' 
evolution needs, a spiritual evolutor to be con
sistent. ?:®M~-;. K-.W.biv L-;

Every dWb of water, 
Every bit of Band/

by a limitation of wealth and a graduated taxation 
upon accumulating and accumulated fortunes; the es
tablishment of such he considers to be the only hope 
of the nation. He proposes to?level up, not down.”: 
The essay, though very radical, sustains sound posi
tions, and Is well worthy the consideration of all pro
gressive and humanitarian minds.

The Brotherhood of Thieves. By Stephen B. 
Foster, pp. 76. Concord, N. H. Parker Pillsbury. 'A 
fats simitoreproduction of one of the most remarkable' 
productions in’the Anti-Slavery literature of forty 
years ago; the purpose of which was to show the rela
tion; then sustained by the American Churches and 
the clergy to:humani slavery In this country, and' re
published as ah offset to thelr present claim that they, 
or'their predecessors abolished slavery, and could 
have done It'sooner " bad Garrison and his fanatlca). 
and Infidel following been out of the way.” It does 

■■ not require great foresight to look hbead fifty years 
and see similar' claims advanced, by the same frater-. 
nlty, In regard to their presebt relation :td Modern 

{Spiritualism. .“'"w.R’* ’. v or«- •• •i,,.'..i<> ^
; Intellectual ..Development.. A Sketch, byXJ. 
F. Rinehart;Colfax, Iowa.’pp.'ljs. .This ^ 
as.a viry remarkable production; the author being 

I but .twenty years’ of'age;'’ It gives 'evidence of hd- 
vancedmedlmnjatlo development; under control of a 
high order of Intelligence.;] I ?, y/ > <

J Origin of SrEciM.b ByH-B-Phllbrook1, editor 
:Problmtpfffature. ppi76.,N6wYork:21 Park’Row. 
The reader of this work will not question the author’s 
clalmjto.ihe possession of original Ideas, to, spy tbe' 

Jeartj upon the subjeef-matter of which he treats. To 
thise 'attracted to niW,lines of thought it pill prove to 

'.beefephsiderablafnterest^
> ’WHEAT CULTVRB? Bv D. S.’ctirtlss. PP. 72. New.
-York: Orange Judd & Co. Boston t'Ctatk iCArruth;

lowa.
DESM0INE8.-V. 0. Taylor writes: "Taking the 

world as we find it, and not as each according to bls 
Idiosyncrasies would like to have It, we are confronted 
with the realization thattherels avast undercurrent ot 
belief In Spiritualism Inevery community, bidden under 
a bushel, just for want of influence or moral courage In 
avowing and defending the cause. It is useless to 
Interpose tbe objection that such timid ones are stand
ing In their own light and are recreant to tbe prompt
ings of conviction (we are taking tbe world as it is); 
the need of the hour Is to enlist them Into an open 
avowal ot Spiritualism, and secure their aid and coBp- 
eratlon In enhancing the cause., Now, while spirit- 
cotnmntilon through mediums Is the chief means by 
which belief is secured, It still leaves vast numbers, 
so converted, timid, temporizing, and in slavish fear 
of losing caste, for want of a prominent aud Influential 
backing of the cause. . ; ’ ■ ’ ’ ’ ’’■

, Apropos to this point, since It has become known 
that the magnificent Boston Spiritual Temple Is the 
gift of one.man—Mr. M. 8.; Ay?r—find tbat other slmlr 
lat edifices,elsewhere have, .been reared, either by. In- 
dividual munificence' or associated effort, and espe-. 
clally noting the prestige, 'given to Spiritualism In 
Providence, R. I., through the Influence and efforts of 
iMr. D. I*. Whitlock', the secular press throughout tbo 
, land ‘has suddenly, become tolerant and respectful— 
yea, more—willing to give thh world tbe facta and In- 
eWentapt Spiritualism, nowise universally transpir
ing. I maintain that this change,Is less due to the In
crease of believers In Spiritualism than to.the backing 
It has received from wealthy and Influential Spiritual
ists, In open and undisguised avowal; and, above all, 
in the faith suchhard shown rby their liberal and sub
stantial works. The vast attendance nt tlio Camp- 
Meetings bl Spiritualists yearly has made railroads re- 
specttul and obsequious In affording conveyance to 
and from these places. Bat to the distinctive point in 

'question: If-wealthy Spiritualists the country and 
;World,over wUlbUt go ohintiltlplying the exhibitions' 
of their /altb; by any means whatererthat trill benefit 
"the,cause, and at the some time denote thelrpdsltlCn 
as Spirilualiite, every day will witness.its effect ip

Fussed to Spirit-We:
From her homo In Stafford Springs, Conn., March 17th, 

Mrs. MaryGerould, aged 78 years.
Mrs. Gorouklwas formerly a Unlvcrsallst, but for many 

years sho had boon a happy and Intelligent Spiritualist. 
Through hor Intelligent acceptation ot tho Spiritualistic 
Philosophy sho folt that sho had added to her former faith 
knowledge. Her presence, wherever sho wont, was a bene
diction, andlier memory will bo sacred to all who know her. 
May her dear daughter, who has always been her faithful 
anil loving companion, have tlio dally evidence of tho spirit
ual presence ot her loving mother. Tho funeral services 
wore conducted by tho Unlvcrsallst minister, Rov. Mr. 
Maxbam, anil the writer. Miib. K. R. stiles.

From tbo homo ot liordauglitcr, (Mrs. A. B. Morse, Fair- 
field, Me.,) March 224, Mrs. Belinda Williams, aged 74 
years.

Blio hail been a great sufferer for years, yet was always 
jiatlontaiid clieerful. A firm bellover In Spiritualism, sho 
folt that all was for tho best, and through physical mitering 
tho spirit grow more beautiful. May sho find It as sho an
ticipated. . M.

[Obituary Koticee not exceeding twenty lines published 
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty 
cents for each additional line will be charged. Ten word« 
onanaveragemahealine. Eo poetry admitted uniter this 
heading.)

CaUfor a Convention of Nplrllanllatn nt New Or
leans, Ln., April 181b. 10th and 80th, 1883.

In accordance with a request from officers and memborsot 
the Southern Association of Spiritualists, wo hereby call 
upon tbe friends of the cause fiom all sections of tlio Unit
ed States to assemble In massmeeting atNow Orleans, La., 
on Saturday. April 18th, 1885, at 10 o’clock a.m.. anil con
tinue In session throe days; Tho object is for a reunion anil 
mutual elevation. No legislation Is deilrcd, as this will not 
bo an executive convention. Lectures, public tests and so
cial fraternity are tbo desired objects of the meeting.

Public lecturers anil mediums aro Invited and urged to 
attend. Tlio hall wherein tho meeting will bo held will bo 
announced hereafter. .

Attend tho meeting If possible, nnd help us make itagrand 
rallyot Spiritualists. m

Sanuki. WAMOX, Jfemphis, Tenn..
President Southern Association of Spiritualists, 

G. W. Kates, Atlanta,. Ga., Secretary.
By request ot associate officers ot tho Lookout Camp- 

Meeting Association. we hereby join In tbo official call for a 
mass meeting ot Spiritualists at NewOrleans April IBU, 19th 
and 20th, IMS. This Is not to be an executive meeting, bu’ 
one simply to wblch wo lend our aid In behalf of tho genera 
cause. Therefore we feel that all Stockholders or the Look
out Association should attend. As matters of Importance 
now need attention, wo desire to meet all tbo Stockholders 
at Now Orleans and bold aulnformal consultation.

P. R. Albert. Chattanooga, Tenn.,
■ j President Lookout Mountain O.mp-lfeeting 

■ Association of Spiritualists.
, G. VI. KkTBB, Atlanta, Ga., Secretary.

Any person Bonding *1,60 fo six months’ subscription to 
thoBANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of th# 
following Pamphlets:

SUMMARY OF SUBSTANTIALIBM; Oil, PHILOSO
PHY of Knowledge. By Jean story. The authur claims 
to show conclusively the mytliologlc origin ot the Christian 
system of worslilp-tbo xvorslilp of the Lamb; tbcncomakes 
a most urgent appeal for a hlgfior appreciation and cultiva
tion of the GOODln humanity; thence urges the utter repu- 
illation ot tho soul-degrading practice of lilol-worsblp, 
whether the Idols bo Ideal-gods, or sun-gods, or mon-gods, 
or leading-men, or animals, or Inanimate things. 12mo, 
paper, small pica, 113 pages.

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM: Involving tho In- 
vestlgntloii of Harvard Cobego Professors in 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combines In Itself th# 
characteristics of memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered Is of vital Interest to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall ot being pleased with tho treatment 
which tho author accords to It.

TALES OF THE BUN-RAYS. What Ilans Christian 
Anderson tolls adear child about the Bun-Hays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Sandu, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
derson. Writton down through the mediumship of Adel- " 
ma. Baroness Von Vay, of Gonobltz (In Htyilah Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G. Bloedo, ofBrooklyn, N.Y. laper,

THE LIFE. Tbo main object of this little volume Is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and a force (in the 
domain of religion aud morals) greater tliau dictation has. 
Vapor.

“MINISTRY OF ANGELS” REALIZED. A Letter 
to tbo Edwards CongregaUonal Church, Boston. By A. E, 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: EMBRACING THE ' 
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bringing to and faint-hearted; and

California Comp-IIeeiiiiK-
The California Spiritualists’ State Camp-Meeting Asso

ciation has arranged to bom aOamp-Moetlngati-nn Jose, 
fifty miles southjut this city, commencing the last Wodbes- 
daylnMay. Its officers desire, through the columns of Iho 
Banneb or Light, to extent! a cordial Invitation to all 
Eastern friends about to visit, tho coast to bo present and 
participate with us on that occasion...Also to invite all pub' 
llo speakers and mediums, who have serious thoughts of 
coming.to California this spring, .to communicate with me 
in reference to taking part In our public exercises:

■ I, ■ , ■ , G. It. JlAWTfS, Cor. ff«L. ”
1211 Bush street, San Francisco.

;71 SECULAR'PRESS BUREAU, ;■ 
ORGANIZED UNDXB TH* D1BX0TI0N OF THE u I 

AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,
1ST West 8301 Htreet, New York.

Hxnrt Kiddle, Chairman.
i Hexjtt J. Newton, Corresponding Secretary, 
J.F. jBkninBT, Secretary. , . ..
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“ • J, B. JBANXnET, Secretary,
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tSf Before the oncoming light of Truth. Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pierpont. .________________________

March Thirty-First.
The above day will always be held in grate

ful remembrance by Spiritualists tho world 
over, as tho one on which was newly proclaimed 
to the people of earth that they were com
panions of spirits who have passed from the 
mortal form, and that immortality was more 
than a vague belief or a vain imagining. Its 
recurrence during tbe present week revived 
all tho associations which belong to such an 
eventful date of time, and was duly cele
brated in many localities. It is tho day of 
days in the true Spiritualist's calendar. From 
such unannounced and humble beginnings 
sprung that knowledge whoso rapidly spread
ing rays aro driving superstition into the bound
less unknown. They established the great truth 
for which the people of earth were hungering 
and thirsting, namely, that mortal life has its 
continuation in the immortal: By thorn we wore 
assured beyond further doubt or dispute that 
we still live after these physical forms through 
which wo now manifest ourselves aro disinte
grated and dissolved.

The day dates tho birth and rise of Modern 
Spiritualism. This newest of revelations to 
men doos not profess to explain the inscrutable 
mysteries of the universe, nor yet to expose 
the fathomless secrets of tho Infinite and tho 
Absolute. It only announces in the simplest 
manner, one that is level with the common Intel
ligence, the important fact that those whom we 
call dead continue to live and are able to com
municate personally with us. Such a revelation, 
whether it came at the time it did in the regular 
course of the evolution of the human spirit or 
was vouchsafed to us as an act of direct and spe
cial favor from heaven, was one that could not 
fail to absorb the general attention as it made 
progress In the public conviction, and was recog
nized as destined to eventually dissipate all 
forms of superstitious belief and professed un
belief by the increasing light of its manifesta
tions. No truth of such vital importance to 
the human race ever had proclamation; it ban
ished all existing doubts, lifted all burdens, 
dispelled the terrible tyranny of fear, and sup
planted tears with smiles of grateful joy.

It is therefore fitting that all those who ac
cept the truth of such a welcome revelation 
should come together in their various’eommuni- 
ties and testify theircommon joy on the annual 
return of the day that marks Its advent; should 
decorate it, so to speak, with clusters of glad 
associations; should constitute it a perpetual 
landmark for the recognition of those who are 
to come after ns; and should unite in forming 
fresh resolutions to cooperate in the great work 
of angelic ministration. This they have faith
fully done this week, paying honor unspeakable 
to an event whose parallel the world has never 
known. The thirty-first of March, spiritually 
considered, is a day of recognition as well 
as of revelation ; it was then that the world 
opened its inner eyes to the presence of beings 
who had always been waiting for recognition. 
Nothing more need be said of any day in the 
whole year; nothing more, in fact, could be 
said; it contains a record for which all the 
creeds are still waiting, and a promise of the 
complete redemption of mortals from the blind 
servitude of error.

The Oklahoma Test.
We have a President, evidently, who no soon

er resolves on a course of action than he pro
ceeds to follow it up. President Cleveland 
plainly means to allow no more nonsense on the 
Indian question. He has put down bis foot on 
the raid into the Oklahoma Indian reservation, 
afid the “boomers" all understand that he 
means what he says. The power of the army 
of tbe United States is to be employed to drive 
out and keep out tbe invaders. His declared 
purpose is to defend the Indians in the enjoy
ment of their plain rights. The Oklahoma sec
tion lies within Indian Territory, which is south 
of Kansas, and west of Arkansas, and extends 
down to tbe Texas border. The land is pro
ductive, the section has a comparatively mild 
climate, and is healthful. For these reasons it 
is a coveted possession. But inasmuch as it is 
an Indian possession, the President means to 
protect its real owners in their enjoyment of it. 
Many of tbe invaders are beyond doubt really 
defrauded and deluded victims. Sharpers in 
the West, it is averred, sell certificates of "col
ony membership " for $3 and $5 apiece to would- 
be settlers, and when these emigrants reach the 
Oklahoma lands the pretended " colony survey

ors ” fleece them again, charging and collecting 
enormous fees for making fraudulent descrip
tion by section, township and range of any 
tract selected by them.

Then when the military come these sharpers 
escape to the gulches, while the defrauded emi
grants, who supposed they had bought a right 
to the - lands, are forcibly expelled. Of course 
they lose all they have invested. It is said that 
these selleis of certificates and the surveyors 
have conjointly been practicing this reprehen
sible custom for a long time, fresh lots of emi
grants constantly offering themselves to be 
plucked, although the fraud has been exposed 
over and over again. It has been announced 
times without number that no white settlements 
are permitted in Oklahoma, yet tho white set
tlers keep pouring in. A number of them have 
already been arrested and arraigned before the 
United States Commissioner, on the charge of 
engaging In a rebellion and insurrection against 
the authority of tho United States. After be
ing examined on their plea of not guilty, they 
were bound over to the United States District 
Court. The invaders have powerful friends 
and advocates, both In Congress and the courts, 
who are working Industriously for the with- 
drawal of the troops. The so-called “boom
ers" continue to persist In their purpose, and 
declare that nothing shall stop them from go
ing into Oklahoma.

Thus they appear to be willing to make a tost 
of their rights on this Issue of Oklahoma. It 
is a formidable scheme which these desperate 
men have inaugurated, and enjoys the favor of 
the whole country lying between the Missis
sippi and the Rocky Mountains. The prime 
movers in it are, it is said, the manipulators of 
the Southwestern system of railroads, who arc 
ready to put up millions of dollars to carry 
Congress with them. The plan is to bring the 
matter forward early in the next session; and 
it is said that the members of Congress from 
the Mississippi Valley favor it. It is insisted 
that, as the agricultural lands will soon be ex
hausted, the rich, unoccupied Indian domain 
cannot long remain closed to civilized settlers; 
old and young look over tho forbidden bounda
ries with longing eyes. Tho railroads are of 
course in favor of any project, legal or illegal, 
that promises new and extended settlements.

But all this time little or nothing is said 
about the Indians* rights or what is to become 
of them. If they should be forcibly driven 
from their own homes, it will be a fair question 
to know what is to become of the latest at
tempt to civilize and educate them, what of 
the awakened public conscience, and what of 
tho solemn covenant made by us with tbe In
dians in 1866 !

Worshiping False Idols.
Tho pious people of Lachine, Canada, arg 

feeling badly. They have been duped by wick
ed Jews, it is alleged, and made to bow down 
to false Idols. Five years ago tho remains of 
St. Claudius (sic.) were brought from Romo to 
Lachine, and installed with great ceremony, 
since which time they have been adored by 
good Catholics. It now transpires that those 
bones are not genuine. They are real bones, 
it is true, and contain as much lime and other 
osseous matter as any bones, but for all that 
they are not tho calcareous remnants of St. 
Claudius.

Tho way it happened is this wise, as ex
plained by Mr. Piche, the curd of Lachine Par
ish Church: In 1871, when the Piedmontese 
conquered Rome with Victor Emanuel at their 
bead, several Roman Catholic churches were 
broken into, tho sanctuaries thrown down, and 
tho corpses of martyrs pitched out into the 
streets. These were taken possession of by 
Jewish dealers In secondhand goods, who im
mediately conveyed them to their'shops, where 
they wore secreted. Tho church authorities, 
however, wore not long in discovering tbe hid
ing-places of the corpses, and at once set about 
reclaiming the remains at any cost. Tho Jews 
made the best of their excellent chances, and 
demanded exorbitant sums in payment for the 
bodies, which were readily forthcoming. Elated 
by their' success, and fearful lest the supply 
should be exhausted before their grasping pro
pensities had been satisfied, they hit upon a 
bold scheme for meeting their ends. Knowing 
that tho only way the authorities had of recog
nizing tho bodies of saints was by means of the 
autograph of tho Pope himself, they continued 
without much trouble to substitute for the 
original corpses bodies stolen from tho ceme
teries, and appropriately dressed, to which they 
attached tho forged signatures of the Pope.

The plan worked successfully for several 
years, but the fraud was discovered about two 
years ago. Great consternation ensued among 
the cardinals and other ecclesiastics when it 
was found that they had been duped, and that 
the Catholics all over tbe world had for years 
been holding solemn communion with relics 
which they had supposed to be those of depart
ed saints, but which might have been, for all 
they knew, those of Rome’s most dishonored 
dead. An investigation was at once ordered to 
be instituted, and all the churches which had 
been made resting-places for bodies since 1871 
were asked to send the signatures of the Pope 
accompanying their treasures to Rome for ex
amination. Those which bud come to Lachine 
with the relics of St. Claudius and St. Juliana 
—tbe latter of which was also brought to La
chine and consigned to the Sacred precincts of 
the convent—were returned to the Holy See 
along with the rest; and not long ago the in
telligence was received from the Pope that 
these supposed remains of St. Claudius and St. 
Juliana had no authenticity whatever, and Fath
er Piche was instructed to do away with them at 
once. Tbe consternation -of tbe faithful bn 
finding ont this pious fraud wasgreat; but they 
are to be made happy by a new holy relic, for 
the Pope has promised to give a genuine mar
tyr’s bones in place of these ordinary fleshless 
remains.

But one phase of this affair was overlooked 
by the curb, in explaining it: As many have 
been cured of disease by touching these bones 
(the Catholics assure us this is constantly oc
curring), will they suffer a relapse when they 
learn of the error, or can they, by touching the 
genuine, maintain the health prooared by faith 
in the fraudulent bones ?

H* The adaptability of tbe Chinese to com- 
merc^is proved by the Chinese merchants in 
San Francisco, Cal., who have been doing the 
heaviest part of tbe trade in supplies for the 
French army in Tonquin. Floor and other ar
ticles of provisions are shipped from that port 
to Hongkong, where they are sold to tbe 
French, and, as already stated, tbe greater part 
of the business has been done by Chinese 
houses. They would as soon make an honest 
dollar by feeding their country’s enemy as in 
any other way. That’s the method Christian 
nations adopt. Why should n’t “ the heathen ” 
follow suit ?

Mrs. Maud E. Lord
Held a meeting in the Parker Memorial Build
ing, Sunday, March 29th, to commemorate the 
twenty-third anniversary of her mediumship, 
which was also her birthday anniversary, and 
being bo near the Thirty-Seventh Anniversary 
of Modern Spiritualism the occasion partook of 
all three, and was a remarkably happy affair. 
It gave great satisfaction to a large crowd 
of her friends, and friends of the cause, 
who packed the largo auditorium full; not 
only was every seat occupied, but many were 
obliged to remain standing. It was a .remarka
ble gathering. We question If a finer, more re
spectable looking or intelligent one could have 
been found In any church In the city on that 
day. Some people who had never been ata 
spiritual meeting before seemed to be as much 
astonished at the quality or character of the au
dience as they were at the manifestations they 
witnessed, which, to say the least, were very 
satisfactory. Fully one thousand persons were 
present.

The meeting was opened by excellent music, 
and prayer by Mrs. Pike, when Mr. W. J. Col
ville made a felicitous address. He noticed the 
presentation of flowers that ornamented the 
pulpit, ■referred to the occasion for which they 
were gathered, and the cause of Spiritualism, 
which was the thread on which his hoppy 
thoughts were strung, and was listened to with 
admiration. Mrs. Lord then made a brief but 
touching address, and spent the rest of the af
ternoon in giving tests to the strangers present, 
going round tho aisles among them. The tests 
were so apt, so perfectly impromptu, the details 
so heterogenous, that there could be no ques
tion of their truthfulness, which fact was fully 
acknowledged. There mu«t have been over a 
hundred persons who had their spirit surround
ings described, in bo exact and marvelous a 
manner that even the lookers-on were as grati
fied and as satisfied as those who received the 
tests.

Mr. Judson Coffin acted as Chairman, and 
good music was furnished by Rudolph King, 
organist, and Miss Eloise L. Fuller, soprano.

Mrs. Lord on this occasion helped both hor 
own reputation and the cause, by this pleasant 
afternoon’s work.

Tribute to Mrs. E. II. Britten.
The following resolutions were offered by 

Mrs. Mary A. Newton before the First Society 
of Spiritualists, meeting at Republican Hall, 
New York City, at the close of Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten’s lecture on Sunday evening, 
March 22d. Mrs. Britten spoke for that Socie
ty on the 15th and 22d alts., Mrs. Brigham, the 
regular lecturer for that organization, speak
ing in the meantime in Norwich, Conn., on 
Sundays and going from place to place during 
the week as usual. Mrs. Britten’s lecture on 
Sunday evening (22d) was upon “ The Meaning 
of the Freedom of Worship BUI" now before 
tho Legislature of New York. Itwas an exceed- 
infill/ interesting and powerful discourse:

Bear Friends—This evening closes the present en
gagement with our gifted speaker, Mrs. Britten; she 
In soon to leave the city and return to her native land. 
Friends there are anxiously awaiting her return and 
are withholding the dedication of two new halls until 
sho shall be there to take part In tbe exercises.

It seems but Utting ere she leaves us that we give 
expression to our appreciation of her untiring efforts 
In tho cause bo dear to us, and therefore we present 
for your adoption tho following resolutions:

Whereat, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britton being about to 
leave America and roturn to her home across tho sea; 
therefore,

Resolved, That wo, tho members and friends of tho 
First Society of Spiritualists ot New York, express toiler 
our appreciation or her untiring efforts tor the promulga
tion of tho glorious truths ot Spiritualism. For over a 
quarter of a century she has labored with voice and pen lu 
Its defense, and not only In nearly every city from the At
lantic to tho Pacific slope has her voice boon heard, but tho 
Inhabitants of tho Isles ot the sea have welcomed her to 
tholr shores and reluctantly spoken tbe parting words.

Resolved, Tluit wo extend to her and her faithful, loyal 
bushand. Dr. Wm. Britton, our sincere wishes for a safe 
and speedy journey, and though tho waters of the broad 
Atlantic may seem to divide us. It will bo so only In seem
ing—In spirit wo shall not bo separated; and may the time 
not bo long ore we shall again have the pleasure ot extend
ing to them a cordial welcome. May the bright angels of 
peace and prosperity watch over, guard and safely keep 
thorn uutllXie shores of that “other country” heave In 
sight and shall hear It said, “Well done, good and 
faithful servants,”

The resolutions were unanimously adopted 
with applause by the large audience in attend
ance.

A Spirit Returns to Make Restitution.
In Milan, 0„ at tho opening of tho war at 

the South, two young men who had enlisted in 
tho service of the Union called upon a young 
lady to bld her good-bye. During their stay 
one of them asked for a glass of water, and she 
went out of the room to procure it. After tho 
callers had left, the lady noticed that a gold 
locket had disappeared from where she had 
placed it a short time previous. During the 
war one of the young men lost his life. The 
young lady subsequently married and the mat
ter of the lost locket passed from her mind, un
til recalled a few weeks since by the following 
incident, related by a correspondent of the 
Daily Local, Sandusky, O., who says the parties 
connected with the circumstance are intimate 
acquaintances, perfectly reliable, and willing 
to vouch for his statement in every particular:

" About midnight the lady referred to was 
awakened from her sleep, and upon opening her 
eyes discovered the long since dead soldier stand- 
I ng at her bedside. As soon as she could recover 
from her surprise the young man spoke as fol
lows, ' I come to tell you about the locket. I 
took it and have never felt just right about It. 
When 1 came home from the army one time I 
left it at my sister’s, Mrs. ------- , where it
now is. You go and tell her what I say and 
you will get it.’ After speaking thus bo faded 
from her sight. The next morning, without 
even Informing her husband, Mrs. ------- re
paired to the house of Mrs. -------, not’ more
than a stone’s-throw, and related what had 
been told her, and requested the locket which 
was cheerfully restored to its owner, and Is now 
in the vest-pocket of the writer."

Spirit Voices.
No. 3 of this spiritualistic monthly—for March 

—has just come to hand. It should be issued 
the first of each month, or even before that 
time, as the secular monthlies are. This is a 
very interesting number, however, as its con
tents show: “The Wonders of the Land of 
Egypt," by Mr. W. J. Colville, is a highly inter
esting production, as all his public lectures are; 
chapter IV. of "The Annals of the Tlaskans," 
by Mr. Faller, tbe editor, written under spirit- 
influence, is said to be a History of Tlaskanta. 
The leading editorial is entitled “ What Is a Re
ligious Buis 7" a subject which has been under 
discussion by Spiritualists, pro and con., for 
many years. Other matters of interest will be 
found in the pages of Spirit Voices, For sale at 
this office. Single copies fifteen cents.

Revision of the Bible.
March 1st, 1885, was the date fixed upon for 

the simultaneous issuance of the Revised Old 
Testament in the United States and England, 
and many important changes were announced; 
yet that date has passed and there are no signs 
of the work. A few years ago, when the man
agers of this enterprise flooded the American 
market with tbe revised edition of the New 
Testament, they announced the completion of 
the work, and promised that the Old Testament 
would be revised In an equally creditable man
ner, give unbounded satisfaction, and defy crit
icism. The book trade, anticipating heavy 
sales, turned out several large American edi
tions of this revised New Testament, to com
pete with the London edition, and now nearly 
every retail bookstore in the country has its 
hundreds and even thousands of copies lying on 
its shelves, absolutely a drug on the market. 
At a recent sale, thirty thousand copies of the 
dollar edition were sold for nine cents each, 
and a really fine edition of forty thousand 
closed out at an average of fourteen cents each 
—considerably less than the cost of binding. 
The New York branch house of the London 
publishers has more copies on hand than will 
supply the demand for many years, and the 
publishers of the various American editions are 
estimated to have over three hundred thousand 
dollars Invested in this stock, lying dead on 
their shelves—no sales—and with only an occa
sional Inquiry. The losses to the trade, in this 
attempt to bettor a book which many consider 
inspired, and to place it in a position where it 
will stand the scrutiny of tbe investigating 
mind of the nineteenth century, have been 
enormous. Some of our contemporaries who 
believe in the "Faith Cure," are inclined to 
claim that it Is a direct visitation from on high 
to punish these publishers for attempting to 
make money out of Holy Things, while others 
shrewdly guess that the true reason is because 
the effort has fallen flat on a waning market. 
Hine illce lachrymal.

Matters in New Orleans, La.
From a semi-business letter received by us 

under date of March 23d, from A. E. Giles, Esq. 
(of Hyde Park, Mass,), who is now In the South 
on a tour of pleasure and health-seeking, we 
make the following extracts bearing on tho con
dition of affairs in the Crescent City, f Mr. Giles 
and his wife next propose to visit Cuba, and 
then make a stay In Florida-]

“ Tbe Exposition here In New Orleans, though not a 
financial success, is a wonderfully good exhibit ot tbe 
resources, manufactures and productions of the West
ern and Southern States. In tbe United States Gov
ernment Building appear In most varied and attract
ive combinations, generous contributions from the 
great National Museums of Washington; and tbe artis
tically arranged displays of tbe fruits, grains, miner
als and manufactures of the several States grouped 
around them, far surpass In variety and completeness 
corresponding shows In the Philadelphia Centennial.

Tbe spring weather here Is very cool and backward 
for New Orleans. Fires and overcoats are In com
mon use, especially In the morning hours. Old resi
dents say that the warm weather Is a full month be- 
hlndband.

I attended two meetings yesterday, one at tbe Rev. 
Dr. Palmer’s church. Ue Is the Presbyterian pulpit 
orator of New Orleans. His church fronts on ’Lafa
yette Square In the heart of tbe city. He draws large 
audiences; yesterday not less than two thousand peo
ple listened to bls eloquence. On tbe opposite side of 
tho Square, in Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mra. Carrie ,0. Van 
Duzee, a spiritual lecturer of Philadelphia, delivered 
a very Interesting discourse and Improvised a poem 
on spiritual subjects proposed at the time by tbe audi
ence. Only about one hundred persons, mostly mid
dle-aged and elderly gentlemen, were present. Is it 
not remarkable that larger audiences do not assemble 
to listen to tbe Inspired evangels of Modern Spiritual
ism ? Truly now 1b it, as it was In the time Jesus 
spoke of: ' They that were ready went In with blm to 
tbe marriage, and tbe door was abut.’ By-and-bye 
conservatives will awaken to tbe fact that a great out
pouring ot essential and divine cfhuencles baa oc
curred now a days, and then not unlikely will canon
ize the names of many an efficient andiiumble Spirit
ualist lecturer, wbo now scarcely escapes tbe severest 
pangs of povery and starvation.”

8®“ Thomas R. Hazard, in a private letter to 
us, remarks that ho has during the last quarter 
of a century contributed to the Providence, R. 
I., Journal and the Evening Bulletin, not less 
than forty columns upon Spiritualism, and its 
phenomena. He states that all his articles upon 
these topics have been cheerfully admitted into 
those papers, not only without a penny’s charge, 
but that ho has been furnished free of cost 
with as many extra copies as he needed for dis
tribution. Among his contributions to the 
Journal was a complete narrative, running 
through several numbers, of his experiences in 
Sprlrituallsm since 1856, and the proprietors of 
the same paper permitted Mr. Hazard to place 
conspicuously In the window of their offices 
frame containing nearly thirty specimens of 
spirit materialized dress fabrics. These, with a 
description that accompanied them, attracted 
the attention of crowds of citizens for many 
weeks. Says Mr. H., "I know not, but 1 believe 
they were the means of turning thousands to 
an investigation of Spiritualism."

It will be of interest to the readers of the 
Banner to be informed in this connection that 
since the passing on of Senator H. B. Anthony, 
formerly proprietor of the Journal, he has 
communicated with Mr. Hazard, through the 
mediumship of Mrs. Laura Bliven, 19 Broad
way, Providence, one of the oldest and most 
reliable agencies whereby the denizens of the 
spirit-world reach their friends on earth. In a 
message from another spirit, G. W. Daniel
son, formerly editor of the Providence Journal, 
occurs this passage: “Henry B. Anthony wishes 
to be remembered to you, and says he was a 
believer in Spiritualism before he passed over, 
and had been for years, but was not so brave 
and manly as his venerable friend, Hazard, to 
declaretbe whole truth of spirit-power; but 
that he Is now doing his best to make amends 
for the wrongs or weaknesses of the past." Mr. 
Danielson also says of himself that he has not 
forgotten Mr. Hazard; that through his writ
ings he (D.) received more light on Spiritualism 
than he was willing to admit while in the body, 
but Is willing to admit it now, and that he is on 
tbe road of progression."

These facts relative to our Providence con
temporaries we cheerfully publish In justice to 
what they have done toward making known 
the truths of the cause we advocate.

fBS“ In a recent private note from our Eng
lish agent, Mr. J. J. Morse, he Informs us that, 
owing to his ill health, his spirit-guides have 
recommended an ocean voyage and an extend
ed trip across the world if he would fully re
cover. He has therefore decided to spend the 
next five years abroad—in the United States, 
Australia, New Zealand and on the Cape. Mr. 
Morse is a fine trane'e speaker, and will be wel
comed to our shores as cordially as he was ten 
years ago. Those who may desire his services 
during the summer months can address him 
care of this office.

0* We earnestly hope the friends every
where will not be remiss in forwarding to the 
Banner for publication accounts of their An
niversary meetings.

0*The Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum will 
celebrate its Sixth Anniversary in Wells Me
morial Hall, Boston, on Sunday morning, April 
5 th. Seats free. Public respectfully invited.

Foreign Items.
A renewed interest in the proper education 

of the young is manifesting itself in England 
by the establishment of Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. At Batley Carr, Middleborough and 
Bradford these Lyceums are prospering, as 
shown by a report of tbe proceedings given by 
a correspondent of the Daybreak. The exer
cises consist of golden-chain and silver-chain 
recitations, singing, .marching, calisthenics,' 
and questions and answers upon subjects of 
practical Importance to those just entering the 
field of earthly life.

In addition to tho observances of the Thirty- 
Seventh Anniversary in London, already men
tioned, a Social Reunion was announced to bo 
hold at Cavendish Rooms, March 18th. A pub
lic meeting was also to be held at Northamp
ton, March 27tb, and In Glasgow, Scotland, 
March 20th, commemorative of the day.

Revue Spirits says that Baron Daviso obtained 
spirit photographs at Rome In 1879. These pho
tographs having recently been declared fraudu
lent by two of the leading photographers of 
Rome, the Baron publicly offered any photog
rapher five hundred francs to produce a photo
graph of a deceased person under similar con
ditions, the work to be judged by a committee 
mutually appointed. He pointed out tbe charac
teristics of the photograph of a spirit form, 
which are inimitable by ordinary photographic 
art. “ The photographers of Rome, and’also of 
Milad, have," says the Revue, “onconsideration 
declined the attempt.”

Gerald Massey is delivering a series of lec
tures on Spiritualism in Queensland. The The
atre Royal at Sydney has crowded audiences 
every Sunday evening listening to Spiritualist 
lecturers. In New Zealand Spiritualism is 
making rapid progress. New societies for the 
study and promulgation of Spiritualism have 
been formed at Sombrero and La Victoria, Ven
ezuela. In France tho late M. Jadot left 8,500 
francs to be devoted to the promulgation of 
Spiritualism.

» ■ ■ ■ -I -■ ...........-<♦>>■ ■ ............

0“The Spirit Message Department for 
tbe present week has an Invocation eminently 
appropriate for Anniversary time, and which 
closes with tbe grand petition: “ We ask thy 
blessing to rest upon all humanity; may eaph 
and every one feel what it Is to join In that glad 
anthem which rings out from the spiritual 
world unto earth: ’Peace on earth; goodwill 
to man,’ and come into more concord and har
mony with the life and beauty of the spheres”; 
questions are considered by the Controlling ■ 
Intelligence regarding the laws of reincarna
tion or reembodiment, gestation, etc.; Mrs. 
Caroline J. Smith of Safem, Mass., assures 
her friends that on passing from earth she 
found herself surrounded by those who gave 
her a loving greeting—she will in future and 
more privately speak, should opportunity be 
afforded her, regarding certain matters in 
which she is deeply interested; Lottie Get
tys of Athens, Tenn., counsels her friends to 
make efforts in the way of private homo-circles 
to open tbe avenue of communication with the 
denizens of the higher life; Patrick Casey of 
Boston informs his wife, Kate, that all is well 
with him in the new sphere of being in which 
he finds himself—he also makes use of a clear- * 
out figure to describe the relative relations of 
the physical and tbe spiritual bodies, in tho 
passage wherein he says (in expressing his won
der as to how lie obtained a body in spirit-life so 
very much resembling the ono he had on earth),. 
that when a man casts off his overcoat he does 
not look to find another under it of the same 
pattern; R. B. Elliot of New Orleans comes 
through a sense of duty, ho says, to speak to 
those he once knew on earth—he also intimates 
that there are “concerns connected withour 
State’’about which he would like to converse 
with them; “ Crystal " informs her medium, in 
answer to a promise to attend the Banner Circle, 
that tbe work she (the medium) has undertaken 
will have the help of her spirit-friends, for it is a 
labor for humanity; Aldridge Hoyt of Brad
ford, N.H., admits his ignorance of spiritual 
matters when on earth, and urges his friends 
to prepare themselves by earnest inquiry while 
in physical life for more intelligent participa
tion in the affairs of the next stage of being 
when they arrive therein; Sampson B. Taldot 
desires to have a quiet talk in private with his 
friends “ concerning things of mutual interest”; 
Ellen Turner of Springfield, Mass., would 
have her friend, John F—, know that she has 
found his conceptions of the spirit-life, as ex
pressed to her previous to her decease, to be sur
prisingly true: and Rev. Z. P. Wildes, late pas
tor of the Fifth Avenue Church (Baptist) of Har
lem, N. Y., gives utterance, as the spirit of truth 
impels him, to views of the future life, and the 
bearing of the physical upon the next state of 
existence, which he specially recommends “ to 
those who once listened to’ the sound of my 
voice, and looked to me for Instruction in spir
itual things.”

ISP* When the statesmen of Canada, in form
ing the union of the several provinces into the 
present Dominion, in 1867, took possession of 
the vast territory that had been under the con
trol of the Hudson Bay Company, Canada pay
ing therefor the sum of $1,500,000, they ab
sorbed a population of white colonists number
ing 15,000 souls, and half-breeds and Indians 
numbering 50,000 more. The latter were given 
no guarantee whatever of the integrity of their 
property rights and long-standing privileges, 
and naturally protested. A military survey 
proceeded to divide up their territory into town
ships, and to act in a manner so arbitrary that 
the whole country soon rose in open rebellion. 
The leader of the half-breeds in this rebellion 
was Louis Riel, himself being of their number. 
He appears again as the leader of the new re
bellion, and is a man of education and ability. 
His demands are the subdivision of tbe North
west territories into provinces; that the half- 
breeds shall receive the same grant as tbe half- 
breeds of Manitoba; that patents be at once 
issued to colonists In possession; the sale of 
half a million acres of Dominion lands for the 
establishment of schools, hospitals, and other 
Institutions, and furnishing seeds, grain, and 
needed implements to the poorer half-breeds; 
better support for the Indians who vie starv
ing. The rebellion is a threatening one, and 
the Dominion will have all it can do to sup
press it___________________________
0s Chas. H. Whitaker writes from Milwau

kee, Wis.: “ It is over twenty years since I first 
subscribed for the Banneb of Light, and I 
wish to say that I think it has kept right up 
to the front all the time, and grown more and 
more interesting.”

We know Heart Dlseue can be cured. Why? 
Because thousands say they have used DR. 
GRAVES’ HEART. REGULATOR, and know it 
does the cure.—Plympton News. $1,00 -per bot
tle at druggists’. Free pamphlet of F.E. In
galls, Cambridge, Mass.
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A Grand Discourse

By Spirit Wendell Phillips, given through the 
organism of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond before 
the First Society of Spiritualists of Chicago, 
Illinois, entitled "Immortal Life,” is on file 
for publication in the Banner in the Immedi
ate future. Those who would secure copies of 
the paper containing it should send in their 
orders in advance, ere the edition Is exhausted, 

, as was that of Feb. 21st.

0“ A correspondent of the Breakfast Table, 
Williamsport, Pa., writing from Dover, N. H., 
says that though be is not a Spiritualist, it is 
possible he may be one from having witnessed 
some very convincing evidences that it is not a 
mere delusion. He then describes stances for 
materialization given by Mbs. Bessie Huston, 
and what he witnessed, the medium having 
passed a very thorough examination by a num
ber of ladies, and the cabinet likewise, prior to 
the manifestations, closing as follows : “Read
ers, do notdo, as I have done, hold baok and call 
Spiritualism a humbug.- Try and see some of 
It from good mediums, and say what you think 
of it. If they are not spirits of our depart
ed friends, what are they? How could that 
medium manufacture spirits from out of noth
ing? It could not have been her form, because 
I distinctly saw twb forms at one time. Be it 
what it may, it is wonderful, and if 1 am fooled 
there are thousands who have forgotten more 
than I ever knew wbo are In a like condition."

BSP A fact worthy the consideration of those 
who attribute much of the mental phenomena 
of Spiritualism to mind-reading or thought- 
transference, is given by Prof. Cadwell In the 
course of his interesting narrative of personal 
experience,, in another column of this paper. 
He states that on one occasion he described 
persons, places and events which the lady he 
addressed had not thought of for many years, 
and when questioned immediately after con
cerning what she was at the time strongly think
ing of, he could make no response whatever; in 
a word, he could give Information of what was 
not In her mind, and not the least of what was. 
Will our Psychical Researchers make a note of 
this among their memoranda of “Things to 
be Investigated” ?

0” A correspondent, W. C. B., writing from 
Peconic, L. I., regarding protective (?) medical 
laws and their unjust aims and purposes, re
marks:

" If ’.agitation of thought Is the beginning of wis
dom,' let us sincerely hope that good may result from 
this uncalled-for persecution and unconstitutional leg
islation. In this vicinity wo are having a strife be
tween the Allopaths and Homeopaths. Without mal
ice toward the medical fraternity, may they consider 
that the people have rights that are dear to them with
out being restricted by a certain few through State 
legislation. Millions of progressive minds believe In 
tbe ’ gifts,' though ot divers kinds, ' but ot the same 
spirit.'"_____________ _____________

0= Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker will give 
the first of her “ Conversations on Spiritualism, 
Mind-Cure and Occultism," in the parlors cf 
the Woman’s Educational and Industrial Union, 
74 Boylston street, this city, next Monday even
ing, April 6th, to bo continued on the evenings 
of April 13th, 20th and 27th, and May 4th. The 
rooms will be open from 7:30 p. m. to 11 p. m. At 
8 o’clock Mrs. Hooker will give a brief address, 
to bo followed by general conversation, the pur
pose being to furnish an opportunity for inquir
ers and students to meet believers in the power 
of tho spirit, and learn from them the facts 
upon which their belief Is fonnded.

0* A writer in the Boston IVaoeller goes oil In 
“ conniption fits ’’ over the recent book, " Mind- 
Reading and Beyond,” thanking the editor for 
his “vigorous knd outspoken denunciation’’ of 
such an awful production, “ It is time,” he re
marks in the course of hls screed, " that such 
books, which seek to undermine revealed re
ligion, and to belittle tho miracles of the Saviour, 
were denounced and exposed." This man, a 
Providence resident, who clearly puts small 
faith in Providence anyway, feels hls hair 
standing up because these pesky Scientists 
“would now lay Impious hands upon tbe Crea
tor himself," as if he could be arrested like a 
puny mortal. He does n't seem to think he is 
impious himself in making such a suggestion. 
What chiefly troubles this truly pious creature 
Is that “nowhere in the volume is the name of 
God mentioned.” Now that is dreadful. What 
does this poor trembling bigot think of a day 
that goes by with him during which the name 
of God Is not mentioned? Is he indeed a fool, 
or is he only pretending to be one ? In either 
case he is as poor a specimen of one as has 
opened bis silly mouth in public in a year of 
Sundays.

HF* We are under obligations to Mr. George 
A. Baoon of Washington for the “ Report of 
the Commissioner of Agriculture for the Tear 
1884." It Is a royal QCtavo of five hundred and 
seventy-nine pages, and contains avast amount 
of useful information with appropriate explan
atory illustrations. We do not believe there Is 
another man in the United States so compe
tent as Dr. Loring In regard to agricultural af
fairs, as this grand Report of bis so palpably 
demonstrates. He should be retained in the 
office he so ably fills.

0” When Spiritualism becomes popular then 
will come its danger; then many of its adher
ents will undoubtedly want to form a creed, 
especially the * eleventh-hour advocates, wbo 
will say they havp always been Spiritualists. 
But we hope it will be a long time ere such a 
scheme takes root. Popular theology has made 
many unbelievers, and caused more dissensions 
in the world than anything else. Spiritualists 
should keep out of that rut, or they will deeply 
regret it when they pass to spirit-life, if they do 
not before.

0s Prof. J.W. Cadwell was in Gardinor, Me., 
recently, accompanied by Dr. Damon. His lec
tures attracted general attention, some of the 
experiments presented in illustration of his 
subject being, says the Home Journal, “simply 
marvelous." The same paper further says that 
Messrs. Cadwell and Damon had taken rooms 
at the Johnson House for the purpose of curing 
those pronounced incurable by tbe “ regulars " 
of the medical fraternity, they having, accord
ing to the Portland papers, daring tho previous 
five weeks performed “miraculous"cures in 
that city. -

0s The Spiritual Offering for March 28th 
comes to onr table the present week with a new 
vignette heading. The design is exceedingly 
tasty. We are glad to see this,evidence of ma
terial prosperity, as it opens the door for spirit
ual growth as well. May success attend our 
contemporary’s efforts to sow the good seed of 
spiritual emancipation over the length and 
breadth of the land.

“The Mind-Cube,” (Chicago, A. J. Swarts,) 
for Maroh contains an article by Warren Chase, 
in which he considers the question “Is Health 
Catching?” arriving at the conclusion, from 
his own experience and that of others, that It 
is. Charles Dawbarn contributes to this num
ber Part Third of “ Practical Hints; or, Eight 
into Two Won’t Go." Copies are for sale at 
this office.

The Elks.—Boston Lodge, No. 10, of theuse- 
fal and benevolent Order of Elks, will hold on 
Easter Monday, April 6th, a grand reception 
and promenade in its interests, at Mechanics’ 
Building, Huntington Avenue, Boston—exer
cises to commence at 8 p. m. A noble institu
tion and a worthy object will combine to a cer
tainty in calling out a large attendance on that 
occasion.

0= In the account given by tHe eldest of the 
"Fox girls,” Mrs. Underhill, of her visit to Bos
ton, in “The Missing Link," she says: “I shall 
ever remember the beaming, kindly face of Rev. 
Theodore Parker, who fearlessly, frankly and 
honestly announced to his friends that he was 
a believer in Spiritualism. Subsequently he 
visited me several times In company with Rev. 
John Pierpont."

“The Occult Magazine’* is the name of a 
new monthly published in Glasgow, Scotland, 
as “an exponent of psychical research and 
philosophic truth." Special attention Is prom
ised to be givento the translation of quotations 
and fragments from the writings of ancient 
sages, still inexistence though hitherto imp- 
poeedlost. '

0*The meeting in Atlanta, Ga., on Sun
day, Maroh 22d, was well attended. Prof. H. 
M. Cramer spoke upon "Electricity "; and 
Judge A. H. Dalley of Brooklyn, N. Y„ being 
In the audience, made Interesting remark! 
upon the Importance and present position of 
Spiritualism. _ '

0* Mrs. S. A. Llndsley, Quitman, Ga., will 
please accept thanks for a box of orange blos
soms and honeysuckles for our public Free. C1N 
ole-Room table. •

0* Attention U called to the card In another 
column of Mrs. L H.Frost,a new medium who 
has just entered on public wort

Soldiers’ Home.—A Carnival for the benefit 
of the Massachusetts Soldiers’ Home at Chelsea 
—of which Gen. James A. Cunningham is the 
genial and efficient Superintendent—will com
mence on Tuesday evening, April 7th, and con
tinue ten days, at tbe Mechanics’ Building, 
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Thef attractions 
will be of a widely extended and satisfactory 
character, and we feel confident that a largo 
pecuniary outcome to strengthen the hands of 
the Homo and Hospital will result from the 
enterprise.

0“ For thirty-two years the women of Mas- 
saohusetts have been pleading for the ballot. 
For thirty-two years the Legislature has per
sistently denied the petition. No matter. The 
time will come—and not remote either—when 
the bigots of this State will not hold seats at 
our State House. Liberal thought is rapidly 
permeating the masses—and justice towomen 
—our mothers and sisters—will surely pretali. 
Then woman will stand at the right hand of 
man, his equal.

.———————^♦►——^————

0s* Mrs. Maud E. Lord will hold stances 
at her home, 16 James street, Boston, on Thurs
day afternoon at 2:30 o’clock, and on Friday 
evening at 7:30. She holds stances regularly at 
the seme address on Sunday, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, and Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons at 7:30 and 2:30 respect
ively.

0“ln speaking of organization among Spir
itualists in 1856, Mr. Charles Partridge, lately 
deceased, gave utterance to this sentiment, 
worthy to be inscribed upon his tomb: “Liv
ing truth needs no pompous show of coercion; 
its natural growth is by attraction."

0“ H. L. Green, Secretary, writes us from 
Salamanca, N. Y., that it has been decided to 
hold the next New York State Freethinkers’ 
Convention in the city of Albany, the 11th, 12th 
and 13th of September next.

0“ Dr. H. P. Fairfield has permanently lo
cated in Rookland, Me., where he will, receive 
calls to lecture for Camp-Meetings, Conventions 
and Spiritual Societies. Address him Box 347, 
as above^ —
0* Red Cloud bad recently a very satisfac

tory interview with President Cleveland in 
Washington, to which we shall revert in a fu
ture number.

0* Mrs. Helen Fairchild has removed from 
281 to 314 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. See ad
vertisement.

0* Read the Anniversary Poem on the third 
page, by E. P. Cook of Brunswick, Me.

ALL SORTS OFPARAGRAPHS.
Root, toot, guldman, keep up yer heart, there ’a better 

days In store.
Tbe proverb says that fortune taps at tllcabody’sdoor;
Although tbls wee while back we bae been sadly 

knocked aboot.
There’s naetblng for it noo, ye ken, but feobtthe 

battle cot.
Let’s trust In God, for wl’ hls help we'll struggle 

through It a',
There's little gained by mourning when oor backs are 

tae tbe wa’;
Things canna always be sae sad, the times 'll mend gey 

soon, .
Be cherry, man, be cherry I dlnna let yer spirits doon.

Mrs. Burton, wife ot the well-known traveler, has 
always averred that since England took the Koh-i-noor 
diamond, proverbial tor the ill luck It brings, nothing 
but disaster has attended all concerning British India.

A little girl in town, who has recently been very 
much Interested In ” Marv’s little lamb,” wanted to 
know the other day If the fleas on her dog were white, 
like the " fleece ’’ of Mary’s latpb,—Lawrence Ameri
can. ________________

An Oakland (Cal.) agriculturist Is making an effort 
to Introduce the cultivation of tea Into that State. He 
bas over two thousand tea plants In a very thriving 
condition, and when they arrive at the age of four 
years he will obtain Japanese labor, and pick and 
cure. He has also a number of camphor trees that 
are growing well.

The total loss of vessels In the New England fish
eries in tbe ten years from 1873 was 147, ot which num
ber 82 foundered at sea, seven of tbe latter being aban
doned In a sinking condition. The total value of these 
vessels was $735,120. The total loss ot life was 1233 
men, 895 ot whom went down In their vessels, which 
foundered at sea.I

I think there will be no end to the good that will 
come by Woman’s Suffrage, on the elected, on elec
tions, on government, ana on woman herself.—CMef 
Justins Chase. __________________

The singular tuft ot hair on tbe head ot the Egyp
tian men and children of tbe present day professing 
to be followers ot Mohammed Is described by Josephus 
to have been the' practice ot the Phoenicians, who 
used to shave tbe head, leaving only a look on the 
crown, but for what purpose Is unknown.

Wolseley bas reached Dongola with bls forces, and 
will proceed, himself, io Cairo, In answer to govern
ment dispatches. The Australian contingent has 
reached Suaklm, and received a warm welcome from 
the hard-pressed British troops wbo there abide.

Joseph Cook’s Monday lectures, with their symposi
ums, preludes, Interludes, questions, etc., have come 
to be a good deal like a washing day dinner—mostly 
bash, and odd pieces of pie and cold pudding warmed 
over.—Springfield Union.

Tbe modern newspaper reporter bas a hard time of 
It. He does not mold public opinion; that Is not what 
he Is hired to do. He Is employed to report facts. 
Let him Introduce the slightest approach to an opin
ion In bls work, and there will be an Immediate vacan
cy in bls manuscript to the extent of the same.

Movements of Hediamsand Lecturer#.

[Matter for thl« Department should reach our office by 
Monday's mail to Insure insertion the same week. J

We are Informed that on account ot sickness, Mrs. 
E. O. Hatch ot 281 Shawmut Avenue, Boston, bas sus
pended her materializing stances until further notice.

Capt.H.H. Brown bas tbe following engagements 
for April: Woonsocket, R. L, April Sth; Greenwich, 
Mass., 12th; Manchester, N. H. (Penacook Club), 16th; 
Boston, tbe 19th (Berkeley Hall—be would like an en
gagement in Boston or vicinity for the afternoon); 
Haverhill tbe 20tb. He win speak, in Woonsocket, 
B. I., May 3d. He has a tew Invitations each'for tbe 
summer from Maine, Vermont, New York, Ohio and 
Michigan. Will make aWestern trip It a sufficient 
number of engagements can be made, between May 
loth and Aug. 1st Address him at Woonsocket, B. 1. 
: W. J. Colville' has been very actively employed In 
the lecture field ot late out ot Boston, as well as tn It. 
On Tuesday. March 24th, he spoke In City Hall. Dover, 
N. H., to a large audience In defense of Spiritualism 
against tbe attacks of a Methodist minister residing 
there. On Friday, March 27th, be delivered a funeral 
discourse In. Plymouth, and on Saturday, Maroh 28th, 
In Concord. Mass.—besides lecturing three times at 80 
Worcester Square. Boston, during tbe week. Persons 
desiring hls services for week-evening lectures or fu
nerals will please address 304 Shawmut Avenue, Bos
ton. He will speak tn Stoneham Wednesday even
ing, April 8th, on behalf ot tbe Spiritualist Ladles’ 
AH Society there. . ’.
' J. Frank Baxter on last Sunday, March 2Mb, closed 
• very marked and successful series of ten lectures tn 
'Springfield, Mass. Hls testa were numerous and de
cidedly clear; On Tuesday, March 81st; be gave tbe 
Anniversary address at Tremont Temple, Boston. 
Friday evening. April 3d, he was to lecture, sing and 
give tests In Mechanics’Hall, Merrimac, where once 

e taught school, and where bls child was born. On 
Sunday. April sth, ha will begin a course ot lectures 
In Blackstone Hall, Providence  ̂B. L Tbe third Sun
day ot April la engaged for Portland, Ma, and tbe 
fourth and last Sunday for Marblebead. For engage
ments address him 18vWaluut street, Chelsea, Mass.

Mrs. A. H. Colby lectures In Springfield, Mass., the 
Bunday# ot April. Address at general post-office.

H. D. Banford writes from Webster. Mass.: “ We 
have bad^three lectures, closing on the evening ot 

> March 25th, by J; W.. Kenyon, of 17 Piedmont street, 
Worcester, Mass.- We were very much pleased with 
thetn.;H« is an inspirational speaker. - Hls terms are 
very reasonable, and- be should. be kept at work con-

The cattle-men have also been ordered out of OHa- 
hbniL'-.'. "

'K

jig m«

JAMES PYLE’S PEARLINE has indeed 
become an article of established value in do
mestic economy, and now is the time for every 
family to test it, for house-cleaning as well os 
for laundry purposes. A more useful article for 
housekeepers is not to ba found, and they who 
neglect a trial of it deprive themselves of a great 
convenience. Sold by grocers generally; but 
see that counterfeits arc not urged upon you.

Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. Tho paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless the subscription Is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It Is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banner of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them In
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

CT* The veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker, 
Allen Putnam, Esq., will answer calls to lecture, 
solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever bls 
services are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Subscription)! Received at tills Office
fob

TUB SPIRITUAL OrrxBtNG. Published weekly In Ot
tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N, P. Fox. Fer year, II,60.

ThbOlivk Bbanoh. Published monthly In Utica, N.Y. 
81,00 per annum.

Light: AjournaldevotodtotbeHlghestlnterestsof Hu- 
manlty, both Here and Hereafter, London, Eng. Price 
13.00 per year.

the SIkdium and Daybbkaki A Weekly Journal de
voted to Spiritualism. London, Eng. Price <2,00 per year, 
postage accents.

Tub Thkosophibt. A Monthly Journal, published lo 
India. Conducted by H, P. Blavatsky. 85,00 per annum.

_ ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Bookseller., Arc.de H1U 

form W^tt^  ̂ “^

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
The Robert. Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Sorento street, above Now York avenue, Washington. 
D. C.t keer s constantly for ule the Bannkb or Light! 
•nda ’hrpfyot Nntritun’ and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby & Rich.

WILLIAMSON * JUGHKE, Bookseller., 63 Welt Mein 
•treot, Rochester, N. Y„ keep tor sale tbe Nplrlinal awg 
Reform Work, published *t tho Bannkb or Light 
1 OBLIQUING UOUBB* JIOStOD, Mms.

AUBURN. N. Y?. AGENCY.
, Parties desiring any of tho Nplrllunlnnd Reform#- 19'7 tf°jYNf„lli(f<iyy Cofty * “lc“ ““ procure them or J. HARTER, Auburn, N. Y.

For Sale at thia Office t
Facts. A Monthly Magazine. Published In Boston. 

Single coplet 10 cents.
TUB SriBlTUALOrriniNG. . Published weekly In Ot

tumwa, Iowa, by D. M. and N. P. Fox. Per year, 11,50. 
Single copies 5 cents.

Tub Robtrum. Published in Vineland, N.J. A Fort
nightly Journal, devoted to tho philosophy ot Spiritualism, 
etc. Price S cents.

Spibit Voices. Geo, A. Fuller, Editor. Monthly. Sin
gle copy, 15 cents.

Miscellaneous Notesand Queries, with Answers 
In all Departments of Literature, Monthly. Single copy, 
10 cents,

ThbOlivkBbanoh:Utica, N.Y. A monthly. Price 
10 cento.

The Herald or Health and Journal or Physical 
Culture. Published monthly In New York. Price 10 
cento.

the Shaker Manivibto. Published monthly In Sha
kers, N.Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copies 10 cents.

ThbThbobophibt. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Conducted by H. P, Blavatsky. Single copies, M 
cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly In Atlanta, 
Ga, Single copies, 5 cents.

tub bbligiq-pkilobophioal Journal. Published 
weekly in Chicago, Ill. Prlce5centsporcopy.82,50poryear,

Oh I It's a snug little Island, 
A right little, tight little Island; 

But It seems rather tardy 
In catching El Mahdi, 

Who lives In tbe warm little Nile land.
—The Independent.

Gen. Grant bad a critical period on Sunday morning, 
March 29th, and, all accounts considered, came near 
passing to spirlt-llfe. Tbe "Regulars” having pro
nounced hls case hopeless, and no one else being al
lowed to do anything professionally for bls relief, it Is 
only a matter of time when he must pass to a land 
where arrogant medical pretension will appear to him 
In a new, and doubtless its true light.

All Is not quietude and peace In the creedal vine
yard, when the Richmond Religious Herald feels 
called upon to remark with Christian (?) ohnrity(l):

“ When a batch of balked and sore-pated Baptista 
rollup together Into a hard knot, and In a spirit ot 
spite start a new church. It Is always a thing at which 
devils laugh, and over which good people shed sorrow
ful and helpless tears."

Prof. Carpenter, the celebrated psychologist, now 
at the Tremont Temple, Boston, will exhibit hls won
derful powers therefor b short time. He can teach 
our savants of tho pseudo Psychical Research Society, 
just formed, their a b c’s In regard to " thought trans- 
ference”—and we recommend him to them as a com
petent tqaeher—that Is, if they are not afraid to con
sult a thorough Spiritualist. Tbe Beybert Commission 
would do well to secure Prof. Carpenter’s services, for 
awhile at least, In order to place the Commissioners on 
the right track for the accomplishment of what the late 
Mr. Beybert desired to have done. They never will suc
ceed until they do something ot this kind we are con
fident. _________________

The French have just met a disastrous defeat In 
Tonquin, being forced to retire upon Dong-Bong, with 
heavy losses of men and munitions; Gen. Negrler was 
seriously (and probably mortally) wounded In the 
fight, and Gen. De 1’lsle Is calling on tbe home gov
ernment for 20,000 men.

the baby of the future.
Nubse Mwing);—Twinkle, twinkle, little star, 

How I wonder what you are I 
Baby (pityingly}-—Do you really wonder, Jane?

And to me all seems so plain I 
Go down stairs, my girl, and find 
Books that will Improve your mind; 
And if heavenly bodies then 
Still remain beyond your ken, 
You bad better go and ax 
Good Professor Parallax,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

FACTS Premiums#
_ _ „ Boston, Jan. IWA, 1885.

Mr. L. L. Whitlock: Dear Sir-Many thanks tor tbe 
pictures of myself. 1 am more than pleased with them. I 
never dreamed that I looked halt so well. Tho artist has 
done bls work In an excellent manner.

I have also examined tho entire list of pictures offered as 
premiums with Facte, and recognize many old, familiar 
faces, so nicely reproduced by tho photographer’s art that 
they seem ready to apeak. Stay you In your noblowork 
meet with that success vow labors so richly merit,

Youri truly, Gio, A. Fuller,

Winchester, Mass,, Jan. MA, is85.
My Diar Mr. Whitlock: I have looked with pleasure 

over your flue collection of photographs of omlneut medi
ums and spiritualists, Intended as premiums for your sub
scribers. Any one ot them Is worth more than the price of 
a year’s subscription to your excellent Magazine, Facts.

Yours, with sincere regards, E. A. Brackett.

„ . , Borton. Mass., Jan. ma, 1885.
Mr. L. L. Whitlock : Dear Friend—Accent my thanks 

forthephotographsof my wife. I think your.rtlst uasdono 
himself great credit on this as well as all ot those 1 hare 
seen lu your possession. I hope these pictures will ba tho 
means of Increasing tho circulation of your valuable Maga
zine, Facts. Those who desire good pictures of mediums 
cannot fall to bo pleased with them.

March 7. Your friend, II, FAY.

Mrs. Fairchild,
Materializing beanceb Bunday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday evening, at 8 
o’clock; also Wednesday, Saturday and Sunday afternoons 

at 2. Ladles admitted to afternoon Seances for 60 cents. 
Private Siltings for development and for business; also pri
vate BSanccs. 314 Shawmut Avenue. Boston.

April 4—Bv*■

“q^HE SEYBERT COMMISSION FOR IN-
X VESTIGATING MODERN SPIRITUALISM’’ 

of the University of Pennsylvania, hereby requests all Me
diums for Independent Slate-Writing, and no others at 
present, who are willing to submit tbelr manifestations to 
the examination of tills Commission, to communicate with 
the undersigned, slating terras. Ac.

HORACE HOWARD FURNESS, 
Acting Chairman, Philadelphia, Pa.

March 28,—2wls______________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Stances tor Full-Form Materialization, and Com
munications from splrlt-frlends, In answer to written 

guostlons, on Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evenings, at 
o’clock, and ou Sunday and Tuesday afternoon nt2o’c1ock, 

sharp, at tbelr residence, 323 West 3ltb street. Now York.

BATES JOF^ADVEBTISING.
Each line In Agnte type, twenty cents for the 

Brat and every insertion on the Orth or eighth 
page and fifteen cents for each subsequent In 
•ertlon on the seventh page.

Special Notices forty cents per Une, Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fl fly cents per Une.

Payments In all cases In advance.

W Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rales must be left at our Offlee before la M. on 
Saturday, a week in advance of the dale where
on they are to appear.

The Banner or Light cannot well underlain to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
which appear fair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
ar improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

Shawmut Educator,
COMPOSED of Spiritual and Liberal matter for our Chil

dren. Series Nob* 1 and 2, Questions. Answers and 
Silver Chain Recitations. No. 3, Memorial Service. No.-L 

Anniversary Service. Price 5 cents each, postage 1 cent.
ALONZO DANFORTH, 23 Windsor Btroof. Boston, 

April 4.-1W

MADAM FURMONT,
GIFTED TEST MEDIUM in BusInessMatters. Describ

ing Persons, giving N nines. In or out of tlio Form; also 
of Great Healing Power, Describing Dlseasosand Proscrib

ing Medicine. Residence, 481 Tremont street, Boston.
April 4.-lw*

LIZZIE NEWELL,
MEDICAL and Business Clairvoyant, Trance and Test 

Medium, MugueUo Physician, 22 Wlnterstroot, Booms
15 and 16, Boston,lw*—April 4.

, MINERAL RODS.
IMPORTANT to Minors and Treasure-Seekers. Bond 

stamp for Circular to E. A. COFFIN, No. 47 Bristol 
street, Boston, Mass. 4w*—April 4.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. L. H. Willis will receive calls at 20 

Worcester Square every Thursday and Friday, 
from 10 till 3. 13w*.Ap.4.

Dr. Jos. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
$3, and lOo. postage. 4w*.Mar.21.

Mrs. Anna Kimball gives Psychometric 
Readings. Terms, $2,00. 310 Shawmut Avenue, 
Boston. 4w*.Ap.4.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TIIIC DMDED may bo found on Oh at GEO. P. BOW- 
InlO I Rr ELL & CO.'B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), whore advertising contract, may 
bo mado for It In New York.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
The subscription price of the Banner of Light to 13,50 
per year, or fl,75 per six months. 1c will be sent at tho 
price named above to any foreign country embraced In tbe 
universal.Postal Union.

NOTICE TO OUB ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MOBBE, tb6 well-known English lecturer, wlllaet 

aflonr agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring to so 
subscribe can address Mr. Morse at 16 Dunkeld street, 
West Derby Road, Liverpool, Eng., whore single copies 
of tbe Banner can bo obtained at 4d. each: if sent per 
post, Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for satetbeSplr- 
Itani and Reformatory Works published by

Colby A Bion.

A STROLOGY.—For Astrological Information 
concerning your prospects during March^ send for tho 

“Prosnoatlc Star Ohm er,” price 10 cents. Address 
“TheFitarUnMer,”70 State street, Boston, Mass., P.O. 
Box 3408. IwU'-AprlK.
TVTRS. 1. H. FROST, Test and Medical Medium, 

can bo found at 68 Terraco street, off Tromnut, Boston 
Highlands. Sittings dally, except Sundays. Hours front 
0 A.M. 10 5 P.M.lw»—April 4,
TVTISS L. H. MORROW, Natural Healer, 275
IVA Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours U to 4.

April 4,-2w*
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Mr. Horace Howard Furness of Philadelphia (Act
ing Chairman ot the “ Beybert Commission for the In
vestigation of Modern Spiritualism,”) Is the possessor 
ot Shakspeare's gloves, says tbe New York Jun. They 
were given to Garrick, he says, at tbe Stratford Jn- 
bllee, in 1769, by John Ward, the actor, who had re
ceived them tn 1746 from a cousin ot Shakspeare, with 
the assurance that they were genuine. On the death 
ot Garrick they passed, with all other personal effects, 
to bls widow, wbo, at her death, bequeathed them to 
Mrs. SIddons, who in turn bequeathed them to Mrs. 
George Combe ot Edinburgh, her daughter, who be
queathed them to Mrs. F. A Kemble, who gave them 
to Mr. Furness. _________________

An IlllnolB clergyman Is reported to have startled bls 
people recently by tbe singular announcement: “ Re
member our communion service next Bunday forenoon. 
The Lord will be with us during the morning services, 
and the bishop in the evening.”

Emily Faithfull has this good word for American 
girls: ” It seemed to me that American girls were 
more sprightly and tar cleverer than boys of tbelr own 
age, and many ot them managed to take tbe lead 
without being pert, first or unteminlne; while wander- 
log where their fancy took them In a manner which 
would make every separate hair on the header the con
ventional English mother stand on end, they evinced a 
dignity and self-respect which surrounded them with a 
protection far more valuable than any which could be 
extended by parents and guardians."

A Sacrilegious Beast: Mrs. Kileraln Pidgeon, ot 
Austin, la very conscientious In tbe discharge ot her 
religious duties. Yesterday at breakfast, Mr. Pidg
eon, wbo was reading the morning paper, remarked, 
" That was a horrible affair In Paris. Day before yes
terday a lion-tamer was eaten up by tbe lions." 
"WhatI” exclaimed Mrs. Pidgeon, “In Lent?”- 
Toxas Siftings. _________

Here Is a'pretty conceit of acblld.noted by an ex
change : " What does Ged send the snow for?” asked 
one little girl of another. " Why, the snow-flakes are 
tbe umbrellas He covers bls flowers with,” was tbe 
answer. •. _________________

George MacDon^4dlstee^inRoducer"ot a work 
(from tbe press of Funk & WagnaHs, New York) whose 
suggestive title Is "Lettebs from Hell," which 
book be proclaims bas for Its principal object “to 
maA* righteous use of the element of horror." What 
next, we wonder?; -. i 1 ’ ■, \ - ;

A young tally died under the surgeon’s knife, In At
lanta, Ga., last Saturday, iWhen will the people learn 
scuse enough not to submit to tbe Inhuman butcheries 
of legalized body-killers under the guise ot body-heai- 
era? No physician has a moral right to cane the hu
man body, when the chances are all against tbe Ute ot 
the patient under tbe operation. A doctor should 
never kill it he cannot, cure.. We need eomeleglsla- 
Uon on this cry Ing evIL—ZfoM far TMnhers, Atlanta, 
da.,March31st.- ■

AUSTRALIAN ROOK DEPOT,
And Agency tor tbe Bannkb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 Bussoil Street, Melbourne, Australia, has tor Mie 
the Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published by 
Colby A Blok, Boston.

INDIA BOOK DEPOT.
KA1LABAM BROTHERS, Booksellers, Popham’s 

Broadway, Madras, have for Mie and will receive orders 
for the Spiritni»H»nd Reformatory Works published 
by Colby A Rich. They will also receive subscriptions for 
the Danner of Light at Rupees 11-12-0 per annum.

GAN FRANCISCO, CAL., AGENCY.
I. K. COOPER, 740 Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly tor sale the Banner of Light, and will 
take orders for any of the Spiritual and Reformatory 
Works published and tor sale by Colby & Bleb.

DETROIT, MICH., AGENCY.
AUGUSTUS DAY. 12 Park Place, Detroit, Mich.Spir

itualistic Balo and Circulating Library. Agent tor Ban
ner of Light, and all publications or Colby A Bleb.

PHILADELPHIA BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Workepubltehed 

byCOLBY 4 BIOH are tor Mie by J. H. RHODES, M. D„ 
st the Philadelphia Book Agency, 315 North 10th street. 
Subscriptions received tor tbe Banner ofLlght at f3,00 
per year. Tbe Banner or Light can be found for sale 
at Academy Hall, No. 810 Soring Garden street, and at 
all tbe Spiritual meetings; also at 608 North 8th street, and 
at news stand at tbe Chestnut-street end ot the new post
office. _______________

NEW YOBH BOOK DEPOT.
The Spiritual ana Reformatory Works publish

ed by Colby * Blob, also tbe Banner or Light, can be 
found at the office or TAs Truth-Ssaker, 33 Clinton Place, 
New York Clty. _______

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY.
JAMES LEWIS, 63 Pynchon street, Springfield, Man., 

11 agent tor the Banner or Light, and will supply the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A BICb.

CLEVELAND, O., BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAB, 106 Cross street, Cleveland, O.. CH* 

ealuting Idknary and <S6pittor the Spiritual and Liberal 
Banka and Papera published by Colby A Bleb.

TBOY.N.Y.. AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of the Spirt taal and Reformat** 

ry WorkspubllshedbyColby A Bich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOSBUBGH, M Hooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

• BROOKLYN, N.Y„ AGENCY.
W. J. CUSHING, 16 Willoughby street, Brooklyn, N.Y., 

keeps constantly for sale tbe Banner or Light, and win 
supply any ot thesplrltnal and Reformatory Works 
published by Colby A Bleb. Mr. Cubing also has a Free 
Spiritual Library and Beading Boom connected with hls 
Agency. _____________

ST. LOUIS. MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO., 620 N. 6th street, St. Louis. 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banxkb or light, and 
a supply ot the Spirttaal and Beftrnsatory Work* 
published by Colby a Bleb.

HARTFORD, CO NW., BOOKDEPOT.
E. M. BOBS, 87 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps 

constantly for Mie the Boner or Lightand » supply 
ot tho gpirttnl sus# Beforentory Works pub- 
luhodby Colby aRlch. ’

SftWS

Editor! al.-A Facts Convention.
Tho History of an English Fact. Mr. Charles Dawbarn. 
Physical Manifestations. Mr. John Wotborbeo. 
Independent Slate-Writing. Sirs. Nolllo Wobstor. 
A Spirit Finding a Lost Gem. Dr. H. G. Peterson. 
Physical Manifestations. Sir. Frank E. Crane. 
Governor Porter’s Vision, llaston Herald.
A Convincing Test. Banner of Light.
Tbe Spirit Recognized. Mr. W. F. Richardson.
A Child Three Years Oki Sebs Clalrvoyantly. Dr. Frank 

O. Pierce.
Materialization. Sir. L. L. Whitlock.
Foretelling Death. Sirs. A. L. Morrison.
Convincing Proof of Spirit-Return Through Independen 

Slate-Writing. Sirs. O. 8. Cromblo.
MISCELLANEOUS.

Facts Convention. - Providence Evening Mail. 
Tho Problem or Mental Phenomena.
Testimonial. Mr. Goo. A. Fuller.

Mingle copies 10 cent*. 81,00 per year.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, 
March 14.—Is

Serpent and Siva Worship,
And Mythology in Central America, Africa and Asia; 

and The Origin of Serpent Worship. Two Treatises.

By Hyde Clabke and C. Btaniland Wake, M. A. I. 
Edited by Alex Andes Wilder, M. D.

Serpent loro Is the literature of tho earliest times, and 
every discovery In ethnical science to adding to our knowl
edge ot this feature ot tho race. Those two eminent an
thropologists suggest some very Interesting speculations, 
wblcb seem confirmed by modern research, and will bo ex
amined with avidity by scholars.

Svo, paper; pries cents.
For sale by COLBY * HIGH. tf

Mind-Reading and Beyond.
BY WM. A. HOVEY.

This work contains two hundred pages, one hundred and 
elgbty-twoot which contain a compilation from tho “Re
port ot tbe Proceedings of tho London Society for Psychical 
Research,’’ with Illustrations.

Cloth. Price 61,25
For sale by COLBY & RICH._______________________

The Truth-Seeker Annual
AND

FREE-THINKERS’ ALMANAC, 
IPox" 1885,

With thirty-seven portraits ef prominent American Free- 
Thinkers, and numerous illustrations, Calendar, etc.

Paper, pp. 120. Price25 cents; postage 5 cents.
Forsalo by COLBY A RICH._______________________

The Theosophist,
A Monthly Journal devoted to Oriental Pbltoaopby, Art, 
Literature and Occultism. Conducted by H.P. BLAVAT
SKY, under tho auspices ot the Theosophical Society of 
^VoL I.-from October, 1879, to September, 1880-stltcbed 
«^®ABICH._______________________

The Philosophy of Spirit
AND mt EMBODIMENT#;

Being an Inspirational Discourse delivered through the 
mediumship of W. J. COLVILLE In answer to Inquiries 
concerning tbe relation of Modern Spiritualism to Oriental 
Theosophy; also an Impromptu Poem, Planetary Angels.

Paper. Price 10 rent*.
For sale byCOLBYARICH.

HENRY A. MAYNARD.
A report of proceedings on the occasion of hls funeral; to
gether with a brief .ketch ot hl. career. An Inspirational 
Oration, delivered by W. J. COLVILLE.

Paper. Price 5 cents., 
formic by COLBY A BIOH.

THE SPIRIT-WORLD; Its Locality and Con- 
1 dittos. By ths spirit of Juno; John WobthEd- 

.w&WbUa?  ̂
gregattoof Baltimore.

Arc.de
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Message gtprtai
Pablie Free-Ctrele Meeting

ArebeMattbeBANNKROF LIGHT OFFICE. Bosworth 
street (formerly Montgomery Piece), every TUESDAYand 
FitlOXY Aftibnoom. Tbo Hall (which Is used only for 
thaMBHaceilwill bo open at a o'clock.andeervlcescom
menced 1 o'clock precisely, at which time tbe doors will 
bo closed, allowing no egress until tbo conclusion of the 
stance, except In case of absolute necessity. Tat public 
0Tbe>lMe?aagos published under the above beading Indi
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of tbelr 
earth-life to that beyond—whether tor good or evil; that 
those who pass from the earthly sphere In an undeveloped 
Mato, eventually progress to higher conditions, we ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
those columns that does not comport with his or her rea
son. All express as much of truth as tbsy perceive—no 
mrre. ,

JO“ It Is our earnest desire that those who may recognise 
tho tuusages of their spirit-friends will verity them by In- 
forming us of the fact tor publication.

4ST Natural bower a upon our Circle-lloom table are grate
fully appreciated by our angel visitants, therefore we solicit 
donations of such from tbe friends In earth-life who may 
feel that It Is a pleasure to place upon tho altar of Spiritual
ity tbelr floral offerings. , ,

Or-We Invite suitable written questions for answer at 
those sianccs from all parts ot the country.

rMlMKhelbamerdosIres It distinctly understood that she 
gives no private sittings at anytime; neither does she re
ceive visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays.]

£&• Letters of Inquiry In regard to this department of tbe 
Basnkii should not be addressed to the medium tn any 
case. lxwibB. Wilbox, Obafnwaw.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MU* M• T* Shelhamer.

Report of Public Stance held Jan. 1GM, 1885.
(Continued from our last Issue. J

Mrs. Caroline J. Smith.
1 am Mrs. Caroline J. Smith. My home was 

in Salem, Mass. I merely wish to send my 
love to friends, and tell them that through all 
the years since my departure to another life, I 
have been with them frequently, and tried to 
make them feel my presence, to give them some 
token of my continued love and sympathy. I 
passed out from the body on that day which 
you recognize as tho anniversary of Washing
ton’s birth. It will very soon bo six years since 
that event occurred to me, and I would in the 
springtime have reached my thirty-seventh 
birthday.
Bin passing out from tho body, I have met with 
strange experiences. I could not, at first, un
derstand whore 1 was; it seemed like a dream ; 
all around me was vague and unreal; but in a 
short time this condition passed away, and I 
found myself surrounded by friends who gave 
mo loving welcome, and conducted mo to a 
bright home In the spirit-world. Since that 
time I have been striving togain knowledge, so 
that I might not appear more Ignorant than 
those around me, for hero all seem so eager to 
acquire information that ono catches the de
sire to press on in company with them.

I want my friends to know that thoro is op
portunity for them to learn many tilings even 
after the death of the body—for that does not 
close all avenues to them, but rather opens 
wider and grander ones through which they 
may gain all that their hearts desire. I hone, 
sometime, to be able to give something or a 
more private nature; there are matters press
ing upon my mind that I would like to speak of. 
but 1 do not wish to do It in public. Perhaps I 
may como to my friends in another way, and 
let them know of these things. I am very thank
ful for tho privilege of speaking hero to-day.

Lottie GettyH.
When I left my earthly form and friends I 

did not go a long journey, after all, but still re- 
, mained with them for a time. I know how sad 
they felt because I had died: and now I como 
back here to tell them that I did not die ; the 
body faded away, but my spirit lives and has 
tbe power of watching over the dear ones with 
loving care, trying to make them understand 
that it was truly myself. These things were so 
strange to mo nt first, I could not understand 
them. When I went to the spirit-world and 
found homes there so much like what we have 
on earth, and saw the people moving around, 
to-and-fro, attending to their duties, perform
ing their own labors similar to what they did 
hero in this world. I thought it was very 
strange, and I asked for an explanation; but 
after a while I became familiar with my sur
roundings and took up my life just tbo same as 
others have done. 1 found that it was agree
able and even beautiful; that all things seem 
to have been adapted to tho needs of human 
hearts. In reality, we all find a natural world 
and a tangible homo after life’s experiences in 
tho body.

I lived in tho South. I came from Athens, 
Tenn. I was tho wife of Mr. Richard P. Get
tys. I como hero to send my lovo homo to the 
dear friends, and to assure them that if they 
can only think it possible, they may have mani
festations of spiritual presence and power right 
in their midst. It would please mo if they 
would sit together quietly and harmoniously, 
and invoke the presence of tbe dear friends 
who have laid down their material forms, for I 
believe we could como and make ourselves 
known to them, or give them tokens of our 
presence and assurance of our continued life 
and of our interest in their well-being. I trust 
they will endeavor to open a way of communi
cation between tho two worlds, so that in their 
own homes tho dear ones may receive those 

' glad tidings through their own instrumentality 
and find evidence which will convince them of 
the immortal life. Lottie Gettys. Itisnotyet 
two years since I passed from the body.

Patrick Casey.
/ [TotboChairman:] Howaroyez? Bedad! I 

do pretty well. I’m try in' to, at all events. I 
don’know, sometimes It’s pretty hard to do 
well at all at all. But thin, do ye moind, some
times it coomes very good, an’ I do n't seem to 
have any trouble. But now, yo sees, I don't 
understand this at all. Shure, a minute ago I 
was meself, an’ now I bo somebody else. 'Pon 
me sowl, I do n’t understand it. Shure, I niver 
had onything loiko it afore. Aro yo witches 
bore? I b'lavoyez have bewitched me. I’m 
not meself nt all.

Where did I live? Hived in Boston. Aint I 
in Boston now? [Yes.] That’sail right; that’s 
what they towld me, I was In Boston; an’ said 
I, I want to get to me old home. 'Tis in tho 
North End it is, an’ I wants to go down there; 
they say there's been changes down 1 here In 
me old home. I do n’t b’lave it; I wants to go 
an' see. Can ye let mo oot o’ this place ? I sup- 
?ose I'll have to take this new koind of a skin 

've got on.
[What was tho matter with you before you 

died?] Fa’th. I don’know what ailed me at 
. all. I felt a koind of a burnin’ feelin’ all over 

me, an’ it seemed to crape up to the roots of mo 
hair, an’ made me feel moignty uncomfortable, 
an’ somehow me fingers would keep clutchin’ 
an' clutohin' as though they wanted to pet hold 
o’ soomthin'. It was moighty queer. I niver 
felt onything loike it afore. It kept a goln'on 
an’ on, until I thought all tbe water in tbo ocean 
would n’t put tho tiro oot.

Thin, sir, I seed tho old woman, an’ a hape o’ 
neighbors, who were all cryin’ an’ feelin’ pret
ty badly, an’ 1 tried to spake to ’em, an’ I 
could n’t do it. No, sir, I could n’t spake at all: 
the/lre,;ye seo, was too hot in me veins, an’ 
I could n’t tell Kate—that’s mo woman, sir— 
that.I knowed all aboot what was goln’on. 
Finally, after a while, I seed meself standln’ 

/cotside, away from tho bed. Thin I thought 
' d spake to tbe old woman, sbure; an’ I tried 

to.-. U .tonchedffier on the shoulder, but she 
niver mdyed,. I - called her, but sbe did n’t say 
a word; an’.I could n't understand it nt all. 
That’s what 1’ ve been tryin' to do ever since, 

. ifejD-Jrl.TIrv'i '-i . .......
It^a a<good hope of a while since I wint 

through them air feelin’s, but it's not all plain 
to me now.. 1-know she’s .been,prayin’ for me 
sowl.‘•Oh ! good Instate it I mo sowl's well 
enough,-that's not what’s botherin’ me at all, 
slf;Tt's the way to get back to her,' an’ tell her 
-whafi goin* on, an' not to be botherin’ her 
liead Oiboot It -,Shure, she’s thinkin’ to,herself 
she must scrApe hp all th6 money she can get 
hold of—an’ what do yez think ebb’s goln' to do 
Wlthilt? Jist, see, now. If yez,- can guess what 
•Shp ’S girth’ to,do with it ? She 'a not goln’ to 
lay lt ■ away in the capboard for a rainy day— 
not h bit of it; she 'b goln’ to give It, for tho re
pose of—what do you, think?—Pat's aowll An'

you. Other spirits of our band desire to send 
tbelr blessing and their remembrance.

Mother Johnson says : " Tell our dear ones 
that we do not forsake them; that sometimes, 
when the avenue is closed, although they feel 
wo have left for parts unknown, yet we are 
still at hand, awaiting an opportunity when we 
can again impress our influence and give our 
instructions; but those impediments which 
have been in onr way for the last few years are 
loosening tbelr bold and will soon disappear al
together ; Men the work can go on more fully 
and grandly, and you will find it was best that 
you kept on and did not give up the bold which 
you had upon spiritual things.’’

My medium in requesting me to come here 
has desired I should give her a message upon a 
private matter which concerns no one but her
self and her spirit-friends, but I cannot unfold 
before her their plans in relation to this mat
ter, because it would not be well for her to un
derstand it. She has seen a little, and desires 
to know more, but she has been given enough 
for her to move on trustingly and intelligent
ly. When conditions are right more will be un
folded before her, but she will not get It all un
til the labor is completed, because we under
stand that were sho fully informed of its nature 
and of its results she would hesitate to step for
ward or to move actively, which would retard 
our work and fail to give us the conditions we 
require. I assure her It is all well and has 
been planned carefully by the spirits; all she 
has to do is to leave it in their bands and per
form their bidding.

1 bring her my love; her brother George 
sends his, and many friends unite in expressing 
their sympathy. The way is sometimes rough 
and cloudy, but, after all, the work is a good 
one, and what is accomplished may compensate 
for the trials and difficulties which she has to 
meet along her way. If you will simply call 
mo Crystal, she will understand.

bls sowl Is well enough; it do n’t want any re
pose; it wants to be stirrin’ roond a bit.

This is what I've got to say to her: make use 
o’yer money for tome better purpose.

Don’ ye see, she’s gettin’ along in years now; 
she is n’t as spry ns she used to be. Ah I but 
she was the bonnie lass when I found her; an' 
she ’ll need that money, do ye moind, now, what 
she ’b givln’ for tbe repose of me sowl, all for no 
good. She's a good, faithful craturo, an’ wants 
to have everything done for me that sho can. 
I wants her to look after herself; so I coomes 
back here, sir, to say I'm well oft; I don’ know 
asonythlng is the matter with me; I’ve got a 
good comfortable house on t’other side, but 
some things do bother me. 'T isn’t me sowl, 
all the same; not a bit; that’s aisy enough; but 
It is how tho divil 1 happened to get a body on 
'tother side of life bo much loike the ono I had 
here 1 When a man casts off his overcoat ho 
don't look to folnd another under it of jist 
the same pattern, ye know, an’that’s what I 
do n’t get quite clear through me moind.

But ye see, sir. they said: "Pat, ye goback 
to that place where they talk, an' tell 'em yer 
story, an' like as not Kato T1 hear tell ye’ve got 
back, an’ sho’ll feel alsior." Ye see, sir, sho 
don’t get along; shefretsabit; sho thinks she's 
all alone. Lord bless her, she aint alone I Why, 
no; yo 're niver ony of yo alone, 'specially when 
ye thinks yo are, and are outtin’ up some of yer 
tricks—not by a good dale.

Tho poor woman, she feels that she’s alone; 
sho cries, an’ frets, an’ takes on hard; thin sho 
?:oes to hor work an’ gets a bit of coin and puts 
t away, because she thinks every piece she gets 

will help Pat up a stop oot o’ purgatory. Not 
a bit of it 1 I'm not in purgatory; 1 'm well off. 
I’ve seen darker places hero on earth than I’ve 
ever foond on tbo other side. What I want is 
to help tho lass out of tho purgatory she's in 
hero to a higher state, ye know.

Ye’ll excuse me, sir, if I don’t talk jist right, 
because ye seo I 'in not used to this new-fangled 
spach; 1 have to use the words I'm familiar 
with.

Now do yo suppose ye can foind mo old woman 
for mo ? [Wo will print what you say.] Shure, 
I niver had a word printed in me life. Purty 
foino to eay: Pat Casey como back from the 
other life to have somethin’printed for himself! 
They’ll think he’s gettin'up in tho world. 
That’s mo name, sir—Patrick Casey.

I do n’t know how long It is since I wint oot. 
I know the favor burnt till it burnt me oot; but 
thin ye seo, sir, it did n’t what yo call extinguish 
me, because hero I be, foolin’ purty well. But 
I do n’t seo what I've got on this kind of a coat 
for [referring to the medium's dress]. Shure, it 
would bo more natural loike if I had on no coat 
at all, but jist mo old blue jacket an’ shirt- 
sleovcs. 'Tis no use. Pat, yez must be gittin’ 
up in the world; that's what it all amounts to; 
I think so.

Bo gorra, if yo foind mo old woman for mo 
tell hor not to frot a bit more; Pat’s only gone 
jist a little bit ahead to break the way open for 
her—make it kind o' aisy like—so sho’ll havo a
comfortable homo when she gets over. Begorrn, 
sir, Ido n’t know how I’ll payyez; but I’ll try 
to do Bomethin’ to help yez along. Sometimes, 
ye know, a big strong Irishman may list happen 
to como along in the nick o’ time an’ lift yez up 
a bit over the road. If yez

Report qf Public Stance held Jan. 20lh, 1880.
Invocation.

Ohl our Father, we render to thee praises for the 
day and for the work ot tho spirit. We thank thee 
that the experience ot humanity Is such as to untold 
Its highest powers and to prepare it for a continuance 
of lite forever. We bless thee that immortality is the 
heritage ot every soul. We adore thee when we can 
realize and understand that through all the discipline 
ot life a guiding power sustains each heart, and a 
beautttul guardianship is exercised over every lite.

Ob I thou who art tbe soul bf all love, whose tender 
beneficence and care are bestowed upon all creatures, 
weturn to thee, seeking tor strength and guidance. 
Webless thee tor tho discipline ot spiritual life, for 
the labors and opportunities which open before the 
progressive mind. Wo praise thee that intelligence, 
will, wisdom and all truth do blossom more grandly 
in the heart ot man as he advances upon tbe upward 
road ot progress. May wo learn to realize that what-

____ ...... want ony help, 
jist call on Pat Casey, an’ ho’ll help yo snuro.

Yez are purty foino here. I don’ know as 
I ought to have coomc in; but 1 did feel so bad; 
I wanted to seo if I could n't got a word to Kato; 
an’ somehow or other they pushed mo right in, 
and the gintieman said: "Go on, mon, tell yer 
story, an’ ye ’ll meet with a dacont welcome.’’ 
An’so I have, sir. Yo’ro a gintieman, an’I 
thank yez, an’ good luck to yez; may yez niver
want.

II. B. Elliot.
Is there not a passage somewhere in the old 

book that roads: " The rich and the poor meet 
together, and tho Lord is the maker of them 
all ’’ ? It seems to me that tho truth of that 
passage was never more forcibly illustrated 
than it may be right hero, and is to-day, where 
tho poor Irishman and tbo rich monopolist 
stand side by side, where tbe humble children 
and tho high and exalted characters of the 
other life meet together; and this truth is illus
trated all tho way along in life: the rich and 
the poor jostle together, and although they may 
not realize that they are brothers and sisters in 
the scale of humanity, yet they are really the 
offspring of Him who is higher than -any of 
earth.

My friends will say, this can hardly be our 
old friend and associate coming in such a man
ner. I was not much given to expounding Scrip
ture, nor did I moralize frequently upon those 
questions which arise in your midst, day after 
day, but I have speculated upon them in pri
vate, more times than my friends will give me 
credit for, and when ono passes from the body, 
and becomes surrounded by conditions spar 
from earth, if he is of an Inquiring, intelligent 
turn of mind, ho desires to gain all tho light ho 
can upon many questions, he is very apt to 
moralize, and perhaps to express his thoughts 
aloud.

I como to speak to my friends, because I feel 
it my duty. I believe I ought to giro my testi
mony concerning the truth of spiritual life. I 
was a public man when on earth, favored by my 
fellow-citizens with one of tho highest offices 
they could bestow, and I feel that I can only in 
part repay the trust they reposed in me by re
turning from tho spirit-life and assuring them 
of the immortal existence, of the truth of spirit 
communion. A great desire Is borne in upon 
me to spread the light in tho region whore 1 be
longed. It is true that minds in that section 
are opening to the light, yet those who have 
gained glimmerings of the Instrution that Spir
itualism has to give aro very few compared with 
the great mass who are in ignorance. There is 
much required by those souls, something even 
more than what we can give from the spirit
life: there Is vital knowledge concerning the 
physical system, and concerning tho duties of 
material life that should bo brought homo to 
thorn, and there is indeed a wide field for stir
ring labor, and groat need of teachers and mis- 
aionaries who will go out and minister to those 
in darkness.

I feel myself incompetent to undertake such 
a task, but I will do what little I can in con
vincing my friends of my identity, assuring 
thorn of tho realities of the future life, and giv
ing them some information concerning its con
ditions, if they will seek an opportunity for mo 
to do so. I would like to como in private. There 
are concerns connected with our State which I 
would like to talk over personally with a few 
friends; there are affairs which 1 think need to 
be ventilated, and perhaps I can give them some 
opinions on these matters which might not como 
amiss by-and-bye.

My home was in New Orleans. I have many 
friends there. I have seemed to gain an influ
ence in that city recently, by the visitation 
there of a party of medinmlstio people, through 
whom 1 have gained power to come to this dis
tant point and make myself known. I am in 
hopes, before three months bavepassed, to bave 
the power of giving external evidence of my 
firesence, right there in the oity. I am work- 
ng for that end now. The parties whom I 

hope to use ns instruments are not residents of 
New Orleans, but I trust will not leave the 
place until I have succeeded in performing tho 
work which I have mapped out, for I am satis
fied it will be of use. not only to the cause of 
truth, but to many who are yet in the body.

You may call me. sir, IL B. Elliot. Iwas once 
a Congressman, but had retired from office be
fore my decease.

Crystal.
I havo been requested to come here and give 

a message. I am one of a band that controls a 
medium who is at some distance from this city 
and who has never been In Boston. I am glad 
to come. I have tried many times during the 
last eighteen: months, but could not until to
day say one word. I wish to say to my medium 
and her friends who ha ve desired me to come, 
lam fully aware of the import of that work 
which you have undertaken, and in which you 
desire the cooperation of your spirit-friends, 
and they will help you because they know tho 
labor is for humanity. It will not be very ex
tended, nor perhaps will it spread out as far as 
you nt present hope; but what is accomplished 
will be lasting, and will be the means of pro
ducing yet other labor on the part of others 
by-and-bye: so weare with you in sympathy, 
in cooperation, and will do all we can to assist

ever comes to us ot sorrowful experience must have 
been given as a discipline to purity and strengthen tbo 
mind and brighten the spirit, so that wo may ho pre
pared to press forward, accepting what tuou bast to 
bestow, making the most ot wlint is given to us. doing 
the best wo can with tho opportunities afforded us. 
Wo ask thy blessing to rest upon all humanity; may 
each and every ono feel whit It Is to join In that glad 
anthem which rings out from the spiritual world unto 
earth: “ Peace on earth ; good-will to man." and como 
Into more concord and harmony with the life 
beauty ot the spheres. Amen.

and

obliged to come back to the earth and reenter 
physical conditions, passing again through the 
experiences of matter, to atone for the past 
and to perform tbe labor which we neglected 
here and now.’’ Therefore wo can see that a 
belief in the theory of reembodiment acts dif
ferently upon the minds of differently consti
tuted people. Our opinion is that it is wise 
for every one to live as near right as he possi
bly can, do his duty by himself and his fellows, 
live a pure life; that is, cultivate the higher 
faculties of being, not because of, any thought 
of the future, but because his reason and com
mon sense tell him that when he does right he 
is happy, and when he does wrong, some inte
rior impulse prompting him, he feels miserable 
and unhappy. He knows that he is so consti
tuted that lie can only be in a happy condition 
by doing right, and therefore he must under
stand that he is placed here for the purpose of 
living as near right as he possibly can.

Albridge Hoyt.
I have been out of the body some years now, 

and here I am, trying to speak in a way that I 
thought I never should do. and as I declared I 
never could, for I did not believe in Spiritual
ism; I thought it was a great fraud, and that 
men and women pretending to hold communion 
with tbe dead were impostors. I had no faith 
In it, and when some people came and talked 
to me, wanted me to investigate, desired me to 
try and see if I could not get help for my In
firmities from some of those spiritual healers 
and doctors, I said it was all nonsense. I be
lieve there was a trial made. I did not get much 
relief. I suffered for years, and felt all drawn 
up and miserable, and I could get no relief any
where until I went out of the body.

But after I went out I didn’t see things 
much plainer than I did before; it took mo a 
good while to find out just where I was, and 
what was the true state of things around me. 
Yet after a time I began to learn, and to Bee 
that I had made a great fool of myself in refus
ing to investigate something that, after all. was 
a great truth. Now I come back to tell my 
friends that I did not know as much as I thought 
I did, and they do n’t know as much as they 
think they do; they do n’t possess all knowl
edge; there is around them a great deal of truth 
yet to be learned, and much information to be 
gained, and I hope they '11 set to work and look 
It up while they are here on earth.

I hold some of tbe opinions I held when in the 
body, and some of them I have cast away as 
useless things. When I find something better 
than I’ve got, I let the old go and take up tho 
new; in that way I’ve boon learning some les
sons, gaining some light on many questions 
that used to puzzle mo. And I am learning to 
think—that is just what I mean. We accept too 
much while here as a matter of course; we 
do n't turn it over in our minds and investigate 
it. When we get over on tho other side, men 
and women grown though we be, we have to 
begin to learn, and think things over. I am try
ing to do it now, and perhaps some of my pro
gressive neighbors, who used to try and make 
me seo tho light, will be glad to know 1 have 
got back and that I am in this condition, and 
that I am free from bodily Infirmities, straight, 
and feel strong in ray limbs. I could shout like 
a school-boy to think that all pain and weari
ness have gone. I como from Bradford, N. H. 
My name is Albridge Hoyt.

tity. I love them, I know they have loved me. 
I do not want them to put me out of their hearts 
as one who is gone, and cannot know anything 
of their life. 1 want thorn to cherish me as a 
dear friend, who is near to them, who desires 
to aid and bless their Ilves. My friend’s first 
name is John: the Initial of his last name is F. 
I think he will see ray message in your paper. 
My name is Ellen Turner. My friends are In 
Springfield, Mass.

Rev. Z. P. Wildes. ,
1 find myself in a strange position, yet I am 

attracted here. I am impelled to come and 
speak, not so much to you who are assembled 
here, but to those who once listened to the sound 
of my voice, and looked to me for instruction in 
spiritual things. Recurring in memory to the 
past, when I stood up before my people and ex
horted them to live lives of righteousness, be
lieving, as 1 told them, that those who came to 
Christ and wore washed in his blood should be 
cleansed of all sin, and that those who rejected 
him and turned aside from his saving power 
would be punished for endless days; believing, 
as I did, In the saving grace of water, and feel
ing that none but they who came to tho Lamb 
through blood should be reconciled and saved 
in the future, it is strange to me to stand here, 
or indeed to stand apart from physical life in 
the spiritual world, and gaze around me, find
ing so many grouped together, sinners and 
saints alike, in one place, and seemingly amen
able to one law. Ml

I can understand that the good may only come 
to those who are vile for the purpose of bring
ing them a redeeming power—this is what I am 
told—but I have not been able fully to under
stand how it is that the good can leave their 
homes of light and come down to those darken
ed places where the evil dwell, for I had believed 
that they who were righteous should dwell for
ever in a land of beauty, undisturbed by the 
sight of evil and wrong, and indeed caring only 
forthat which was around them in the man
sions of bliss. But I have been obliged to learn 
some strange lessons since passing from the 
body.

I come here in the spirit of humiliation, for I 
am like a little child, ignorant of the first laws 
of being, unconscious of the great reservoir of’ 
truth around me, which I have not seen, which 
I have not comprehended. I feel that many 
years of my life were spent in vain question
ings, and that after all I understood nothing,, 
yet It seemed to me that I had been permitted' 
to comprehend the way of life, and so I felt 
called to give it forth unto my followers.

Many will think it strange that I return to- 
speak these things, but when ono finds the 
spirit of truth pressing upon him he feels Im
pelled to open his mouth and give utterance to- 
tho thoughts surging up within his being. As 
I have discovered, as I have been ascertaining 
all along tho way in my experience since pass
ing from earth that 1 was mistaken in my 
views of life, in my ideas of tbo Redeemer and 
of the Infinite Being, I felt that I must come 
here and speak of my mistakes, that I must 
confess them to those who once knew mo, and, 
if possible, try to point them to the true way of 
salvation.

I find that ourUniversalist brothers and tho 
Unitarians, whom so many exclude from their 
pale of fellowship, are much nearer to the 
truth than we who confine ourselves to our 
own special forms and creeds and deny the sal
vation of any but those who espouse the cause 
of Christ. And I go a step further, and find, 
that they who are called Spiritualists-despised 
as they may be by many sects—are still nearer 
the truth, for they not only accord universal re
demption to all mankind, but they also admit 
and claim fellowship and communion with the 
souls of the departed. I trust that they live up to 
their convictions of truth, that in their daily 
lives they show to the world the purity, tho 
moral grandeur of the religion which they may 
receive from the heavens beyond. Of this I 
am not qualified to speak. I know very little 
of Spiritualists or Spiritualism ; what I do feel 
that I know and understand 1 have gained since 
passing from the body.

But I wish to exhort my friends, those who 
once listened to the sound of my voice and fol
lowed in my footsteps, to search for the truth, 
not to turn aside from that which may prove 
to be a beacon of light and knowledge because 
it gleams outside their own walls, but what
ever they see, which may appear to bo a star, 
to investigate it, to follow it, to look into its 
claims and try to discover whether it be a true - 
beacon of progress and knowledge, or a false 
light which would lead them to destruction. 
Those who have earnest, honest hearts and’ 
souls, desiring to bo purified from evil, to gain: 
only good, will not bo misled; they will speedi
ly discover whether what comes knocking at 
their doors is an angel of light or a disciple of 
evil.

I will not take up your time, Mr. Chairman, 
but I felt it my duty to como and speak. I 
have felt such a weight pressing upon me. At 
first, when I discovered in what a position I 
stood, what were my surroundings In the spir
itual world, and learned that that life is also 
nearly akin to this of earth, that its conditions 
are so very like what you havo here, and un
derstood that I had entered upon only another , 
frade of experience and discipline, over which 

wns to pass perhaps to still another and higher 
grade, I felt humbled in spirit that I bad 
learned so little during the long years of my 
earthly life, that I was obliged to enter upon a 
spiritual existence as a little child, even an in
fant, ignorant of all around me, and unconscious 
of the laws and conditions of being, therefore 
it fell upon me that I must return and speak to 
my people, and tell them that there is con
scious communion between the two worlds; 
that there is a grand scheme of salvation for 
every soul; no matter how lowly and degraded 
one may be, opportunities for repentance, for 
progression, and also for the attainment of hap
piness, will bo afforded that one in another 
state of being; and although the wrong-doer 
will be obliged to suffer in consequence of his. 
misdeeds, yet he may, if he will, find an open 
pathway to light and peace. These things 
should bo understood by mankind, and when 
one cramps himself up into narrow confines, 
hedges himself around about by creeds, dog
mas and articles of faith, those who. have en
tered tho light should strive to. strip these things 
from him, that he may see face to face the spirit 
who stands.wait! ng to bo received, the spirit of 
Truth, which, shall tell you all things. Iwas 
known as Rev. Z. P. Wildes.

Later in life Imade my resting-place in Har
lem. I have friends in New York and Now 
Jersey, who perhaps will learn of my return. 
I give them tbe right hand of fellowship and 
greeting. Early in life 1 was settled In various, 
places in Massachusetts. I am a native of that 
State, belonging in Bridgewater. Many per-. 
haps in Massachusetts will remember me, 
and possibly some may be pleased to know I 
have returned from beyond the dark river. I 
may say my, last pastorate was the Fifth Ave
nue Church of Harlem. I was one of the Bap
tist fraternity.
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Questions anti Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions aro 

now in order, Mr. Chairman,
Ques.—In case of reincarnation, is the brain 

of the psychical being, at birth, formed and pro
portioned in accordance with the mental un- 
foldment of tho spirit reincarnating, or in ac
cordance with tho assimilated mental unfold-
ment of the two physical parents, or with the 
existing and acting planetary conditions?

Ans.—We should judge that all tho forces 
mentioned by your correspondent would be 
brought Into tho condition and into play in 
forming the brain of a human being who was to 
be reembodied upon tho earth. Thore Is very 
much relating to this question of reincarnation 
which has yot to be considered and investigat
ed. The law of reembodiment is by no means 
clearly and fully understood, either by mortals 
or spirits. We nave come into communication 
with many spirits who believe in this law of 
reembodiment, who claim to have been sub
jected to it, and who speak from their own 
knowledge of such a law and its operations. We' 
waive aside our own personal opinion in regard 
to this matter. We are still obliged to say that 
these spirits compose two classes, ono of which 
declares that in every successive reembodiment 
of a human soul the spirit finds itself in posses
sion of a mortal organism more highly culti
vated and refined, with greater mental powers, 
and with material facilities and acquisitions 
such as it did not possess before in either of its 
previous incarnations. The other class declares 
that each embodiment of the spirit may differ 
highly in degree from its preceding one, but 
that it by no means follows that every time it 
takes upon itself a physical organism, that 
structure will be more fully developed in men
tal power and in physical ability than was tho 
ono preceding. Tor instance, they maintain 
that-a spirit may have lived upon tho earth 
many years, its mental powers having been very 
brilliant and highly unfolded, its physique grand 
and powerful, and its material acquisitions so 
great that it commanded a wide influence over 
its fellow-men. Another embodiment occurs, 
and the same spirit is born into the mortal life 
a poor, feeble cripple, one whoso physical pow
ers are cramped, and whoso spirit cannot put 
itself forth, because of material limitations; it 
becomes tho child of poor and perchance igno
rant parents, and is reared amidst squalor, and 
conditions of want and misery. Tbo spirits 
wlio put forth this theory claim that the soul is 
obliged to bocomo reembodied among such con
ditions, for tho purpose of retribution because 
of deeds performed in the past, for purposes of 
soul purification, or for other experiences of 
discipline. Therefore, while there Is so much 
difference of opinion upon this vast subject, wo 
will not inflict on you our own personal ideas. 
We believe that tho brain of every spirit who is 
born upon the physical plane is fashioned and 
molded under the laws governing human na
ture, and that these aro perchance controlled, 
to an extent, not only by planetary influences, 
but by the attributes and conditions of tho 
physical parents, as well as by a psycho-mag
netic law, brought into operation by intelligent 
spiritual beings for purposes of their own.

Q—Is the soul confined with the body dup
ing gestation, or is it free to foam through 
space as Is the soul of a mesmeric subject dot
ing the time its body Is under mesmeric influ
ence? ' '
. A.—The soul of a psychological subject, dur
ing the time it is under the influence of another 
mind, may be free to roam through space, but 
at tbe same time it is subjected to limitations; 
the re is, so to speak, a cord, a magnetic link, 
binding that soul to its physical-body. Should 
that link be severed, the spirit would be un
able to again reenter the material form and 
take possession of it. The soul, during the pe
riod of gestation, is attracted to the embryo, 
and held in connection with the mother by a 
magnetic cord or link. This magnetic attrac
tion cannot be severed save by disconnecting 
the spirit entirely from the mother and from 
the embryo. When such a case occurs, you 
have presented to you the case.of the birth of 
what is called a still-born child; The soul that 
is desiring or intending to take'possession of 
the child at the moment of birth remains In 
close contact .with the prospective mother; it 
is held in a sort of half-conscious condition; 
itis not specially aware of : its surroundings, 
but it is unable to move from its position, save- 
under extraordinary circumstances,. such ps 
we have mentioned. . ' .

Q.—[By W. L. W., Philadelphia', Pa.] Does a 
belief in the theory of reincarnation have a 
tendency to make men better, more beneficent 
and wise than any other belief of a futureex- 
istence, and, if sb, why ? ।'f . -.-■ ... .

A,—No; we cannot say that It does make 
men better, that is, more beneficent,- kindly 
disposed or just toward their neighbors and as
sociates. We have, heard certain Spiritualists 
say,‘.‘It matters not what we do in this life; 
we shall perhaps be reembodied on the earth, 
when wo may have to pass through a period 
of retribution for onr deeds of the present 
time; but we shall not remember, anything, 
of the past, and it will make but little dip 
ference to us.’’ We have heard other-Spir
itualists declare, “ We must live as neat right 
as we possibly can; unless wo perform, our 
work well and do our duty by our .fMlow-bo- 
Ings, live a pure and honest life, we shall be

Sampson B. Talbot.
[To tho Chairman:] You are a stranger to 

mo, sir, as I am to you. [I am glad to welcome 
you.] That is what I wish to learn. I thank 
you very much. I did not know whether you 
really did admit strangers from a distance or 
not, but I had a desire to come and seo if I 
could make myself understood. These are 
strange things, and in this day and time, when 
humanity Is marching on so rapidly, we meet 
with many strange experiences, and sometimes 
all our old notions of life and things are com
pletely overset by the new laws we discover, 
the new light which is shed upon hitherto 
cloudy subjects.

My friends need not feel very much disturbed 
in learning that I have returned from the other 
life. Some of them hold opinions very much 
at variance with the true idea and reality of 
the spiritual kingdom, and of course they may 
feel disconcerted when they hear that one of 
their number has come back from beyond the 
grave and attempted to speak to them. But 
they need not be; I shall do them no harm. I 
come manifesting a friendly disposition. I 
want to tell them the truth, to tell them of 
what lies beyond the river of death. I also 
want to como into kindly association with 
them, learn of their affairs, know of their do
ings. and have a quiet talk with them concern
ing things of mutual interest; so I feel that I 
am quite harmless in my errand, yet hoping to 
be of some use.

I was well known in the county where I be
longed. I was a man of business energy and 
occupation, and came into contact with many 
individuals. There are many who will doubt
less hear of my return, and, I hope, be glad to 
know I have found the way back from the 
other side of life. It seems to me that instead- 
of rejecting our friends when they return, we 
should welcome them. I feel as though, if I 
was one of you now, I should give them wel
come and be glad indeed to know they had 
found a way out of the narrow place which we 
have been told holds tho souls of the departed,, 
and got back to the friends they loved, to take 
an interest in their welfare. I come to toll my 
friends I am well pleased with the conditions of 
the other life, and more than pleased at tbo op
portunity of speaking to them and bringing 
them my respects. I am Sampson B. Talbot or 
Champaign Co., Ohio.

Ellen Turner.
I desire to bring a message to my friends, and 

I hope that what I have to say will be received 
kindly and lovingly by those to whom I come. 
I bring them my lovo and my sympathy. I wish 
them to realize my presence with them. I am 
not dead, nor am 1 far away, where 1 can take 
no notice of tho dear ones hero nor understand 
what is taking place with them.

Iwas young in years when I left tho body; 
scarcely twenty summers had visited mo when 
I was called away. I was weak and ill for some 
little time before 1 passed out, and my thoughts 
turned to tho consideration of the future life. 
It was all a tangled maze to mo; I could not 
understand it. 1 bad heard but very little of 
Spiritualism, and what I bad learned concern
ing it rather frightened than attracted me. I 
turned to the Bible for knowledge and informa
tion, but somehow its passages did not convey a 
vital meaning to me, and I was at a loss to know 
lust what the character and nature of the other 
life could be.
„ 9“° ofmy friends, who believed strongly in 
Spiritualism, camo and talked to me by the hour, 
telling me what he had heard from returning 
fPriits-what they had told him of the other 
life—but I could not believe it. -It seemed so 
strange to hear him talk about houses, schools 
and places of meeting, the same as you have 
here, and trees and rooks, and all such things. 
Ishopkniy head and said, “I cannot under- 
stand it. said to me • “After you pass away 
you will see more clearly, and then I wish, Miss 
Ellen, y,oa would make a promise to come back 
»nd. K what - I have said is not true.’’ 
And I promised. I told ray family of my prom
ise, and they, only smiled, for they thought I 
^ilte “o Power to keep it But I am here 
to fulfill the promise, and to say: -Yes, I have 
been-able to. see more clearly; the mists have 
vanished from before me; and I now know, dear 
friend, that what yon said wns true; there are 
houses and homes, schools,.colleges and places 
of social amusement in tho spirit-world, well. 
I am glad to be able to take my place In them 
and to be considered a part of the community.- 
I have met my dear friends; as you told me I 
would. My dear aunt and grandmother were 
the first to-meet me. I mourned for them be- 
“Er8®/ ^ ^I favorite; and I loved them'. 
J^V*!^8^ "Those whom yon love best 
will be the first to meet you,”,and I found bls 
yordm^l® tn®'80 lc°me to tell him, hoping 
he will take i t to my near relatives; and show it 
to.tnemyjthat they.maykhow I remotnbered my 
P1?111!00’,?, “’ H may give them some insight. 
Into the life,of the spheres. -I would like to 
«1»« t0 ft®]? Privately, and I think I can do it 
if they will visit a medium somewhere. I hope 
to give them not only something concerning my 
PT®s®n^ ^fa» hut ■ also evidences of । my memory 
of the past that will convince them of my iden-
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Variety the Spice of Life.
Thore is variety In the letters received by Mre. Lydia E. 

Pinkham, testifying to the cure effected by her Vegetable 
Compound and the great relief afforded to thousands of wo
men la all sections. Mrs. C------ ot Toronto, says: “I 
have taken three bottles with very gratifying results.” 
Mre. StephenB------ of Skellington, Quebec, lays: “lam 
now using the fourth bottle, and have derived great benefit 
already.” Sarah C-------of Eugene City, Oregon, says: 
“It Is the best medicine for tho female sox I have ever 
found.” Mrs. C-------of Banta FA says: “Your Compound 
has done me a great deal ot good. ” Mre. H. 8. D-------ot 
Portland, Me., says: “it has done forme all It claimed to, 
and I cheerfully recommend It to all suffering as I have 
done.” Mrs. D. II. E-------of Lexington, Va., says: “I 
have taken one bottle, and I assure you I feel a great deal 
better; I feel strong as ever, and I ’vo never folt a pain in 
my back since tho second dose.”

Suffering Womanhood.
Too much effort cannot be made to bring to the attention 

of Buffering womanhood the great value of Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable Compound as a remedy for tho diseases ot 
women, and perhaps nothing Is more effectual than the tes
timony ot those who have been cured by It. Such an one is 
the wife of General Barringer ot Winston, N. 0., and we 
quota from the General's letter as follows: “Dear Mre. 
Pinkham: Ploaso allow me to add my testimony to the most 
excellent medicinal qualities ot your Vegetable Compound. 
Mre. Barringer was treated for several years for what the 
physicians called Leucorrhea and Prolapsus Uteri combined. 
I sent her to Richmond, Va., where she remained for six 
months under tho treatment ot an eminent physician with
out any permanent benefit. Sho was Induced to,try your 
medicine, and alter a reasonable time commenced to Im
prove, and Is now able to attend to her business, and con
siders herself fully relieved.'' [General Barringer is tho 
proprietor ot tho American Hotel, Winston,N. O„ and Is
widely known.—EX] April 4.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May be Addreaaed until narthex notice. 

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass. 
DR.WILLIS may bo addressed aa above. From this 

point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psy- 
chometrlcally. He claim* that bls powers In this Un* 
aro unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot 
tbebiood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by bls system of practice when all other* 
had failed. All letters must contain a return nostage stamp.

Bend for Oiraulare, with Referenoee and Terme.
Jan. 3,—13w*________________________________________

DR. J. R. NEWTON
QTILL heals the sick I MRB. NEWTON, controlled by 
O Dn. Newton, euros Disease by Magnetized Letters. 
Terms: (3,00 for first and *1,00 for each succeeding letter. 
MRB. J. R. NEWTON, 054 Ninth Avenue, New York City.

Aprll4.~13w*____________ ________________

Dr. Jos* Rodes Buchanan, 
90 FORT AVENUE, BOSTON, receives patients. 
jSliJ MBS. BUCHANAN continues Psychometric Prac
tice. Personal Interviews, *2; written opinions, *3. ’’Mor
al Education " forsaleat*l,60; “TherapeuticSarcognomy” 
*2,25; by mall, *2,60. 13w*—April 4.

SOUL READING,
Or Psycliomeirlcal Delineation of Character.

MRB. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, sho will give 
an accurate description of their loading traits ef character 
and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes In past and 
future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order to be 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage: and hints to tho Inharmonlously married. 
Full delineation, *2.00. and four 2-cent stampo. Brief do- 
Uneatlon, *1,00, and tour2-cent stamps.

Address, MRB. A, B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,

Oct. 4.—Cm* White Water, Walworth Co., Wf*.

or TUB

American Spiritual Sphinx;
Or, The “Lost Key”. Found.

GENT free upon receipt of stamp to pay postage. Ad- 0 dress JAMES A. BLISS, Developing Medium National 
Developing Circle, 121 West Concord street, Boston, Mass.

April 4,-lw*

Spirii Voices,
ANEW Monthly Spiritual Magazine, published under 

tho auspices of the National Developing Circle.
GEORGE A. FULLER. Editor.
MRS. G. DAVENPORT STEVENS, Associate Editor.
DR. JAMES A. BLISS, Business Manager.
Terms, Invariably In advance, *1,50 per annum. Single 

copies 15 cents.
Address,
April 4.—Iw*

JAMES A. BUSS,
121 Wet Concord Street. Boston.

JS^*^^
ML H. G. PETEftSEN,

Vital Magnetic and Mental Cure,
HAB refnrned from hl* three months’ mission In 

Cuba, and resumed work at his office. 8>( Bos- 
worth street, Roaton. Visits patients and treats ata 

distance, aided by a powerful band.
The Doctor can bo addressed In any of tho following lan- 

gusgos: Norwegian, MwedUh. Danl>b, English, 
German, French, IiaUanandHpant.il.

April 4,-lw* _______ - _______________

JAMES R. COCKE,
6 Worcester Square, Boston, 

Trance, Developing and Medical Medium. 
QITTING8fromOA.lt. until 5p.n. Single Sittings, (1,00. 
0 For Development, six sittings for M,00, Developing 
Circle Sunday mornings at 11 o’clock. Sunday evening*, at 
8 o’clock, a circle for Psychomotry, Tests and Inspirational 
Music. Admission, 25 cent*. 4w*—March 21.

BERRY SISTERS.
QEAN0E8 Sunday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, 

at 7:45; also Thursday and Saturday afternoons, at 2:30. 
Door closed prompt on the hour. No. I Arnold street, cor.
Washington street, Boston. 2W-April 4.

HOW TO BECOME 

A MEDIUM 
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A10-PAGE Pamphlet, containing full Instructions, and a 
Healed Letter designating all your phases of mediums 

ship, sent free upon receipt of three2-cent stamps to cover 
expensesof mailing, Ao. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 121 
West Concord street, Boston,. Mass.Iw*—April 4.

L. K. COONLEY, M.D., 
"VTATURAL and Educated Clairvoyant Physician. He 
AN tolls your disease at sight: reads your life—past, pres
ent and future—and gives advice on business. Sittings, 60 
cents: Magnetic treatment, (1,00. AS-Haamost wonderful 
powers to cure Rheumatism, Nervous Debility, Indigestion, 
Pains ot all kinds, and Weakness in both sexes, without 
medicine. W 111 glvoBlttlngsand attend Circles by engage
ments, as to time and price. Will visit the sick where they 
reside, attend funerals, or lecture. Call or address 205 Har
rison Avenue, Boston, Mass. W Refers to the readers of 
the Banner of Light for many years. iw*—April 4.

MRS. J. A. BLISS,
Materializing Seance*

TTiVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday evening, at 8 
All o'clock; also Thursday afternoon, at 2:30 o'clock, at 121 
West Concord street, Boston;Iw*—April 4.

J. W. FLETCHER,
Medical and Trance Medium,

April 4.-18W* POSTON.

®&ms in ^nsta.
MORE WORKERS.

71<TL JOHNSON. Clairvoyant and Test Medium. M1B8 
1VX F. A. BARRY, Healing Medium,and MRB. FROBP, 
Test and Musical Medium, are now ready for public work. 
Those Medl unis have been recently developed by the guides
Of ':■■-’

TAME* B. COCHE,
April 4.—Iw*6 Worcester Sqnare. Boaion.

MRS. BESSIE HUSTON, 
IVTATERIALIZING MEDIUM. Stance Sunday at 8 
1VX P.M., at No. 3 Byron Court, off School street, Egles- 
tonSq., Boston. Engagements by mall for Stances at pri
vate residences. J. M. FOSTER, Manager.

April 4,-lw*

TEN YEABS’ EXPEDIENCE.

DR. JAMES A. BLISS:
Tho Pioneer Developing Medium,

PRIVATE Sittings daily. Terms, *1,00 per sitting.
Developing Paper tor parties at a distance, 15cts. 

per sheet, or 7 shoots *1,00. 121 West Concord street. Bos
ton, Mass.• Iw’—April 4.

gtfo Hanks.
THE

mm km.

Beto grok ^bkertammts.

Mention this Paper.
Nov. 15.—13loow

Hearne's 
Young 

Foks'
Weekly.

A Handsomely Illus
trates! Paper lor Ileys 
and Girls. Every family 
should take It. Subscrip
tion price, *1,83 a year. 
Send three cents for sam
ple copy. A premium for 
every subscriber.
HEARNE ACO., Pnb’rs. 

178 Broadway, N.Y.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
MAGNETIC and Electric Healer, 686 Tremont street,

Boston. AU diseases treated without the use of medi
cines. Disease* ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patient*._____________ 5w»—Aprils.

TVTR8. M. E. WALKER, Trance Medium. 13
ATX Lawrence street, Boston. 3w*—March 21.

The Writing Planchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
ntelllgent answers to question* asked either aloud or men

tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at 
some Ot the results that have been attained through It* 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. AU 
Investigator* who desire practice In writing mediumship 
should av*U themselves or these "Planchettes,” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also ter commuiilca- 
Uans from deceased relatives or friends.

DtREcrtoxs.—Place Planchette on a piece of paper 
(printing or writing will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
and Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 
It cannot be guaranteed that every individual who follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause the Instrument to move, Independent of any mus
cular effort of his or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
auestlon that where a party ot three or more come together.

: Is almost Impossible that one cannotoperato It. If one bo 
not successful, lot two try It together. 11 nothing happens 
the first day, try It tho next, and oven If halt an hour a day 
tor several days aro given to It, tho results wlllamply remu
nerate you for tho time and patience bestowed upon It.

Tho Planchette I* famished complete with box, pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how to use It.

Plancuett*, with Pentagraph Wheels, 60 cent*, aecore- 
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free,

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF dANADA aRd THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangement* be
tween the United State* and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through themalls, but must be forwarded by 
express only, at the purchaser’ a expense.

Forsaleby COLBY A RICH. tf

VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS.
The greatest known remedy for all Threat and Lung Com- 

flalnts. For Catarrh, Asthma, etc., etc.. It has no equal, 
t Is warranted to euro Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough, 

Bore Throat, Hoarseness, Influenza, Bronchitis, and In
flammation of the Lungs. It Is freo from all opiates and 
minerals, or any other injurious ingredient; and is there
fore harmless in all cases; likewise palatable and beneficial 
turegulatlngand strengthening the system; andasaBLOOD 
I’UBiFiEit is truly UNRIVALLED. A box, taken accord
ing to directions, Is warranted In all cases to give satisfac
tion, or tho money will bo refunded by tho proprietor, DR. 
M. H. GARLAND, Prescott street, Everett, Mass.

Price, per box (one-fourth pound), 25 cents, postage tree.
Forsaleby COLBY A RICH,

THE NATURE AND POWER OF FAITH;
Or, Elementary Lessons In Christian 

Philosophy and Transcendental 
Medicine.

BY W. F. EVANS,
Author ot "Mental Cure,” "Mental Medicine,” “Soul 

and Body,” and "Divine Law ot Cure."

CONTENTS.
Chap. 1.-What are Ideas, and What Is Idealism?
Chap. 2.—The Application ot the Idealistic Philosophy to 

tho Oureof Mental and Bodily Maladies.
Chap. 3.—Tho Triune Constitutionot Manand thoDlscov- 

ery ot the True Self.
Chap. 4.—The Saving Power ot the Spirit ot Man.
Chap. 5.—Happiness and Health, and Where They aro to 

bo Found.
Chap. 0.-Tho Ileal and tho Apparent In Thought, ortho 

Impossible and Contradictory to tsenso Is True 
to the Spirit.

Chap. 7.—Disease Exists only In the Mind on the Plane ot 
Sense, which Is the Region ot Deceptive Ap
pearances.

Chap. 8.— ThoDeepest Reality ot Disease Isa Morbid Idea 
and Belief.

Chap, o.—The Science of Obltvesceaco, or the Art ot For
getting a Malady.

Chap. 10.—The Incipient Idea of Recovery, and Whence 
Does It Comer

Chap. 11.—What Is It to be Spiritual, and How may we 
Become Bor

Chap. 12.-Spiritual Truth the Bost Remedy for Disease,
Chap. 13.—On the Triune Nature ot Man, and the Freeing 

tho Soul from the Body.
Chap. 14.—Executing Judgment upon Ourselves, or In 

Thought Separating Disease from the Real Self,
Chap. 15,—The Creative Power ot tho Ideal, or tho Extor- 

nallzatlon of Thought.
Chap. 10.—Tho Nature aud Right Use ot the Will.
Chap. 17.—The Universal Life-Principle, and Its Occult 

Properties and Uses.
Chap. 18.—Tho Universal Etherof Science, and tho AEthor 

ot tho Hermetic Philosophy.
Chap. 10.—Tho Mother-Principle ot Things, and Its Use 

In Self-Healing;
Chap. 20.—The Kaballstlo and Messianic Method ot Heal

ing, and tho Ono Practiced by Jesus the Christ.
CHAP. 21,-The Summit ot Christian Knowledge, or the 

Mystery ot tho Christ, and Its Saving Influ
ence.

Chap. 22.—Tho Relation or Jesus to the Christ and to Man.
Chap. 23,—Tho Kaballstlo Justice and Paul’s Righteous

ness ot Faith. Appendix. Tho Prayorot Faith 
that Savos the Sick, or tho Healing Power ot 
Spiritual Truth.

Chap. 24.—Psychological Telegraphy, or tho Transference 
ot Thought and Idea from ono blind to Another.

Chap. 25.—Resurrection from tho Body, or tho Liberty ot 
tho Sons ot Ged.

Cloth. Price *1,60; postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Any Person Can Play Without a Teacher, 

iFi^i^ii 
zseoasGalde to the Plano and Organ will enable you 
toplay2Uf*mlllar*lraoneliherlnstrumentatonoe. Your*, 
quire no previous knowledge of music whatever. It will 
teach you more music In ono day than you can learn from a 
teacher In a month. Bend for It. It will not disappoint 
you. Every house having * Plano or Organ should have a 
GUIDE. A lady writest "Your Guide has brought much 
happiness to my family. My husband says It Is tho best 
purchase bo ever made. My children derive much hannf. 
nW,Km.,t-" TheGutdos are sold In handsome folio soli, 
<», £ £ 9H?1?.£ ^£^??i (?t )£’?G*. Just think ot
it I you would pay more titan that amount for a single lesson. 
**>e «>t tornpleto will be mailed free on receipt ot price.

i A £.°" p“*»'ra. 178 Broadway. N.Y.
Any person sending *2.50 for two subscriptions to 

Reame s Yoanz Folk.’ Weekly, will receive a set ot 
Nojsef sWaldeitHdito pieces of music free.

Mention this paper.________________ 18toow-Nov. 15.
TEl-e JJew T«->rit

An Independent Neml-HonChly Nplrltual Jour. 
“"Ji* _ Ilewage. from Loved Onee on 

the Knlrikslde of Lite,and Containing 
Halter or General Interest Con- 

newted with RplrltnalMclence.
Free Train Controversy 

and Personalities.
MR*. M. E. WILLIAM*, Editor nnd Publisher.
Terms of Hubscription, *1,00 per year, Wconts six months. 

Single copies 5 cents.
Advertisements 5 cents per lino for each Insertion. 

Postage Free.
Specimen copies sent free on application.
All communications ami remittances should bo addressed 

BHS-M-E. WiLLIAMN.aaa West doth St.. New 
Yorii City. N. Y.Oct. 25.

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTBOLOGEB AND MEDIUM.

KEVEAL8 everything: no imposition. 38 East 4th 
street, New York. Horoscopes written from date of 

birth. Twenty years'praotlco. Office fee 60 cents to *1,00. 
Please .end for Prospectus ot Terms for 1883.

Feb. 28,________________

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Caffray, 
INDEPENDENT Slate Writing and Full-Form Materi

alization Stances Monday, Wednesday, Friday, sod Sat
urday evenings, at 8 o'clock p.m., Thursday afternoon»t 
2 P.M., at their residence, 5007th Avenue, Now York City.

April 4.-2w*

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS’S
Materializing seances, 232 west m street.

New York. Soancos: Monday and Thursday evenings, 
at 8 Pe R.t and Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Scats sec urea 
In advance, personally or by letter.18w*~ApriH«

NEW SHEET MUSIC.

W lienal do.
QUARTET.

Words and music by Mrs. Sarah A. Van Blarcom.
Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

Deceived from England.
RAPHAEL’rALMANAC

on, TUB

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
BEHOVED to 5 East 12th street, Now York City. Cure*

"Incurables," Magnotlsmaspeclalty. Bomedles sent 
by Express. Diagnosis by correspondence. Bond for Cir
cular.Iw*-Aprll4.

piATARRH, Diphtheria, and all Throat Dis- 
VJ eases, curable bythe use of DIL J. E. BBIGGS’M 
THROAT BEMEDY. Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
writes: "Dr. Briggs’s Throat Remedy for tho Throat 
and Catarrhal Affections. Including Diphtheria, 1 know to 
bo equal to the claims In the advertisement.”

Price, 60 cents per bottle. Bout by express only.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

FOB 1885:
Comprising a Variety ot Useful Matter and Tables, 

Prediction* of the Events, and the Weather, 
That will Occur In Each Month During the Year.

DR. J. EDWIN BRIGGS, 
l"77V WEST 1ITH ST., NEW YORK CITY, Isa I’raclt- 
*Fb caLPhyslclan, Author, and powerful Magnotlzor.

MISS V. ROBERTS, Materializing Medium* 
IvX Beancea Bunday, Tuesday and Friday evenings. 8 
o’clock. No. 45 West 18th street, Now York City.

April 4,—4w*

The Independent Pulpit,
JE’xxtsllsilxecl Woolly,

CONTAINING the Lectures of GEORGE OHAINEY, 
delivered In Cnlckorlng Hull, Boston, Mass. First' 

number ready Jan. 1st, 1885. Terms, (I,CO per lecture season 
of 8 months. No lectures to bo delivered during tho four 
summer months. Single copies 5 cents. Address,

GEORGE CHAINEY,
310 Shawmut Avenue, Boston* Masa.

April 4,—4w*

WILLIAM F. NYE’S
Watch, Clock, and Sewing Machine

fTTHESE OILS aro now universally used, and stand ac- 
- knowledged the best.

Order direct from his Factory, N ew Bedford, Mabb.
Jan. 3.—ly__________________________________________

DR. J. L. WYMAN,
MAGNETIC-ELECTRIC AND BOTANIC PHYSI

CIAN, diagnoses diseases correctly. Female end 
Kidney Diseases a specialty. WU1 visit patient* nt their 
homes. Send Magnetized Paper as desired. Dr. W. Is a 
Regular Graduate. Office ana residence, 41 Mt. Pleasant 
etreoLEazt Somerville, Mass.20w*—Nov. 8.

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
(yr DOVER ST,, BOSTON.' MetaptayalealHealing.4 This method dispenses with all material aid or will
power. and Is known as the "Mind-Cure.” Those who are 
unwilling to give up drugs are not In a condition to bo bene
fited. Office hours from 10 A.M. to 2 p.m., except Satur
days;_______________________ l*w*-Aprll 4.

Consult Prof. A. B. Severance, r 
rr yon are In trouble; If you are diseased; It you wish to 

marry; If you are living In unhappy married relations: 
If yon wish to consult your spirit-mends upon any subject 
pertaining to practical Ute. Send lock of hair or hand
writing and one dollar. Address 219 Grand Avenue, MU- 
wankee, Wls. 4w*—March 28.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
GEND three 2-cent stamps, look ot hair, age, sex,onelead- 
O Ing symptom, and your disease will bo diagnosed free 
by independent alate-wrltlng. Address DR. A. B. DOB- 
BUN, Maquoketa, Iowa, 13w*—Jan, 17.

Sealed, Letters Answered
By MBS. DR. ELEANOR MARTIN, at 73 West Lane

Avenue, Columbus, Ohio. Terms, *l and 8 cents post
age for answering a letter on one ot the following topics at 
one wilting: Business, Medical, Spiritual, Social, or Dl- 
vlnlng the Future.  4w*—March 21.

Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper,
TO Heal the Bick. Price. 10 ct*. per sheet, or 12 sheet* 

for,LOO. Address, JAMES A. BLISS.121 West Con
cord street, Boston, Mass. ■ iw*—Aprils.

Sealed Letters Answered
ON Business. Enclose (1,00 and Sealed Letter. J, B.

DAVIS, Box 16, North Oxford, Masa. 4w*-Marcb28.

STELLAR SCIENCE.
I WILL give a test of It to any person who will send me 

the place anddateof their birth (giving sex) and 25 cent*, 
^Ivrtil write Biographical and Predictive Letter* (from the 

above data). Also advice upon any matter, in answer to 
question*, in'accordance with my understand ingot the sci
ence, for a fee ot (1; Consultation fee (1; at office, 215 Wash
ington street, Rooms. -

Nativities written at prices proportionate to the detail de
manded. Address OLIVER AMES GOULD, Box 16*4, 
Boston, Mass. , , - Jalytf.

MISS JENNIE RHIND,
TYPICAL MEDIUM AND BEER. Letters answered.

Send *2,00 with handwriting, ago and sex. Medium 
power* described, with counsellor mental and soul devel
opment. Vision on Business, with advice. Sittings dally 
at ta Boylston street, Boston. Circle Thursdays, st 3 P.M,

April 4,-lw*________________________________________

MISS HELEN SLOAN,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, combined with the cele

brated "Acid Cure.” Office, No. 777 Washington 
street, Boston. Patients received from »to 8.

April 4,-lw*•

AB. HAY WABI), Magnetic Physiolan, 443
• Shawmut Avenue, Boston. Hours OtoL Other hours 

will visit ths sick: Has hod signa! success for fifteen years 
with his powerful Bpirit-Magnetieed Paper. Two pack
ages sent by mall on receipt ot ,1. Consultation free.

Aprll4.—13w*

Mrs. Nellie E. Whitney, 
•k/TATERI ALIZING SEANCE Thursday, 8 p.m. Light 
JyX Stance Saturday, 8 P.M. 123 Westconcordat., Boston.

April 4.—2w*___________________

MRS. C. N. BROWN, 
rriESTand Business Medium, lOOEImstreot,Charlestown, A Mass. Hours 10 to 5. Stances Thursdays at 7:30.

April 4—Iw* __________ _ _______ _____

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, 
TITEDICAL Treatment only. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, XYX Thursdays and Fridays. 3 Concoad Square, Boston.

April 4.—13w*

MRS. ALDEN, 
rriBANOE MEDIUM. Medical Examlnatlonsand Mag- X netlotreatment. 43 Winterstreet, Boston.

March IL—6w*______________________________________

National Developing Circle
MEETS every Bunday at 3 p.m. at 1031 Washington st., 

Boston. Members freo. Others 25 cents.
April 4,-lw*JAMES A. BLISS, Medians.

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, 
TtYEDICAL, Business and Tost Medium, 460 Tremont 1VL street, Bultel, Boston. Will answer Bunday calls. Prl- 
vato sittings dally.'___________________ 4w*—March 14.

DR. A. H. RICHARDSON,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN! has taken Rooms 174 and 175

Waverly House, Charlestown. Will visit patients at 
their residence. . Oct. 4.

DEVELOPING CIRCLE
TTIVERY Friday, at 8 p.m., 136 Chandler street. Admls- 

slon 25 cents. JAMES A. BLISS, Medium.
April 4,-lw*

MRS. H. B. FAY
HOLDS her Materialization Biancos Tuesday, Saturday 

andHundayat 8 p. M„ and Thursday at 2:30 P. M. 
No. 156 West Concord street, Boston. 4w*-Mareh 28.

IM 18$ L. BARNICOAT, Magnopath, treats gen-
oral diseases, 8j»olsltles;Paralysls,Catarrh,'Neural-- 

gla, and all Nervous Difficulties. Lecture* and gives teste; 
also Business and Test Sittings. 175 Tremont et„ Boston. • 

March 21.-5tcow* .'
ATR5. DR. PACKARD-WALKER, over twen- 
lu. ty years’ practice, heals the sick. Rheumatism a 
specially. Examines from a lock of hair and gives test*.
Hour* 0 to 6.. ■ No. 1863 Washington street. Boston.

March28.^4wt ,■ . , ■ . 1 -

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD~
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. 46 Winter street, Boom H.
March28.-2w* '

Mrs. Mellle D. Cofran,
SPIRIT Medium and Magnetic Healer. Hours Oto 12.

368 Columbus Avenue, Boston. lw*~April*.
MBS. II. W. CUSHMAN, 

01 Q MAIN BT.. Charlestown. Maas., win give Private 
^1G Sittings dhlly, and will bold a Circle every Thurs- 
day afternoon at 2:3S. . ■ - 4w*—March 14.
A NNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN’S Physical 

XX and Musical Stances. Saturday, Sunday, Monday and 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

March 7.—8w* :__________ _________________________
TUBS. MATTIE HOUGHTON-CHAMBER- 
XvX LAIN.' Clairvoyant Examinations given; alsoMag- 
nettoHealer. No. 23Beacon st., Boston. Officehoursl2to4.

March 14.—4w* ,_______ ___ _
TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Maraetio Healer. No. 
U 8k Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery Face), 
Boom*. Boston, Mass. Office hour*, from itosr. M.

April4.-13w* _______ _____
IMISS C. W. KNOX, Test, Bfulness and Medl-
±vX cal Medium, 37 Winter street, Boston, Rooms.

AprilL-lw* -1 . ■ : ; : •

J. A. 8HELHAMER,
MAGNETIC HKALEEL

Office 8J Koatgomery Place (Boom 8), Borton, Ma*, 
YTTILLtreat patient* at his office or at their homes, as 
, W ' desired; Dr. a.preeeribes for and treats all kinds of 
disuses. ApBrtalftM.- Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Lung, Liv- 
erand Kldrieyoomi>lalnt*,'and all Nervous Disorders. Con- 
*ultation,prescriptionand *dvioe, #3,00; Moderate rates 
forMedleuies^wnen furnished..’ Magnetized Pater (L00 
per paek*S*?^ealln«;by rubbing and laying on of binds. 
PartieawSun* cninlwaoz by letter must be particular to 
Mate age. ssx, and leMtM SJSf^L ldver.An^^ 
Mptto^ *M iittffiwfcewtfW 
pula ts cent* per box, or five ixrtto for (L*L';>■ -■,^^7^*,-

Office hour* hern 10 a. x. to * p. x.-Seevt on TUutaD 
and Friday*,when testmi^-tmWtJfflt 
addrssicareof Burn* or lwht. ,- i»w*—April*.

■leknea* and Death! War and *trtle

LIFE AND LABOR
In the Spirit-World

Being a Description of Localities, Employ
ments, Surroundings, and Condi

tions in tho Spheres,
BY MEMBERS OF THE SPIRIT-BAND OF

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER,
Medium of the Banner of Light Public Free Circle.

When one becomes fully convinced that friends who have 
passed from existence on earth still live, tho questions natu
rally arise, How do they live, and what are their occupa
tions? The purpose of this book la to answer these Inqui
ries, and. so far as tho language ot a material life Is capable 
of describing a spiritual one. It does so. These descrip
tions aro not more theories and surmises of what may exist 
beyond this state of being, the acceptance of which depends 
mainly upon the faith or the Individual to whom they may 
bo presented, but statements of facts made by those who 
live that life, and are familiar with the scones and experi
ences of which they write.

In one volumoof 426 pages, neatly and substantially bound 
In cloth. Price 91,00, postage Io cents; full gilt, 81,00 
postage free.

For sale by COLBY A RICH.

jxrxaw soos.

“SHADOWS”
Being a Familiar Presentation of Thoughts 

. and Experiences in Spiritual Matters, 
with Illustrative Narrations.

BY JOHN WETHERBEE.
The features of this book are simplicity ot statement— 

freedom from dogmatism—and manifest truthfulness, by 
ono who claims to have common sense, and presents bls 
Ideas and experiences to like-minded people.

It is a book that will be appreciated and valned by Spirit
ualists, and one also that skeptical and Indifferent people 
will read with Interest, and credit the author certainly with 
being intelligent and honest.

The several chapters are distinct articles In themselves, 
without reference to consecutive order, but In their whole
ness will show why tho author Is a Spiritualist and why 
everyone else must be who believes In the truthfulness ot 
bls statements.
■ In ono volume of 283 pages, handsomely bound In cloth, 
beveled boards, with portrait of author.

Price 9L98, postage free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

The “Delusion” of Spiritualism
COMPARED WITH A BELIEF IN THE BIBLE.

Those who have been Interested In PROF. J. W. CAD
WELL’S ‘‘ Experiences” In the Banner of Light may be 
glad to know that behas lust published a small work of fifty- 
two pages bearing tho above title.

If the History ot tho Creation and Fall of Man Is not true, 
there Is no. need ot a Jesus to save from the fall. In this 
book itlsproven untrue bytheBibleltselt; therefore a belief 
In Jesus to save you Is necessarily the greatest ’’delusion” 
the world has ever known. ,

Spiritualists, this book will defend yon as no other work 
ever Issued has from tho sneers. Insultsand misrepresenta
tions of the enemies ot Spiritualism. Get It to read, to 
loan or to give to your Inquiring neighbors and friends. It 
is outsell a sharp reply to the violent tirades of Talmage 
and other detainers of Spiritualists. It also contains in
structions for obtaining development for all phases of me- 
dlumshlp. H

■ Price is cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. 

GREAT REDUCTION!!
81,00 - - - Fxlee - - - 01.00

.'.•.. '■’.' ■ Dormer Price 91,80.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
S^n^^
ZOELLNEB. Professor ot Physical Astronomy at theUni
versity of Leipsic, etc., etc. Translated from the German, 
with a Preface and Appendices, by CH ABLES CABLE* 
TON MASSEY, of Lincoln’s Inn, London, England, Bar 
rlster-at-Law.

Large 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, Untedpaper. Price*!,00, 
postage tree. In England this work sells for *4,00. , „

Wetiava received a few copies ot the English edltionol 
the above work, which we will send by mill for*4,Mpei 
^rSdebyCOLBYAilHOIL^^

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS: comprising the 
X< Views, Creeds, Sentiment* or Opinions, of All thenrin- 
cl pal Religious Beets In the world, particularly of all Chris
tian Denominations tn Europe and America: to which are 
added Church and Missionary Statistics, together with Bio
graphical Sketches. By John Haywabd, author of the 
T‘NewEnglaad Gazetteer,"etc. ■

V .This vrartt<»at*lns«8l»ges, and, a# a book of reference, 
Is invaluable.

'g£S^^

Blot and Accident!

A. XJnx’se HloroglyT’lAlo- 
BY RAPHAEL,

The Astrologer of the Nineteenth Century,

CONTENTS.
Stxty-Flfth Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Tho Voice ot the Heavens.
Raphael’s Every-day Guido.
The Farmer's Breeding-Table.
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table ot the Moon's Signs In 1885.
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, etc. 
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures. 
Royal Tables, etc.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wages Table.
Farmers' and Gardeners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure and WeatherTables.
A Calendar tor 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Porta.
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses.
Postal Information.
Eclipses during 1885. _
Bost Periods during 1885 for observing the Planets, 
General Predictions.
Periods In 1885 for gathering Medicinal Herbs.
A short Medical Directory for different diseases.
Birthday Information; also tho fate ot any Child born 

durlngl885.
Useful Notes.
Tho Crowned Heads of Europe.
Tho late Prince Leopold.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1881.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners. _ .
Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guide, 
Useful Hints, Legal and Commercial. 
The Farmer, Recelpta, etc.
Useful Receipts.
Scraps.
Raphael's Publications, etc.

Price 33 cent*, postage tree.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH._______________________  

Angel Voices from the Spirit-World.' 
Essays takonl ndlscrlmlnately from a large amount written 

u nder Angel Influence.
BY JAMES EAWBENCE,

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
These communications ore ot a very spiritual character, 

high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is hero shown in 
Its religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to 
the errors of the past In a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautlfuI this Is 1 It Isa religion worth hav
ing; It satisfies the mind; It rests the heart I

Cloth, pp. 400. Price *1,00.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.tf

The Missing Link
IN

MODERN SPIRITUALISM. ,
BY A. LEAK UNDERHILL,

(.Of the Fox Family.I

THIS Intensely Interesting work, so full of Experiences 
and Incidents connected with tho progressof Spiritual

ism (by ono ot tho far-famed Fox Bisters), will meet with 
wide-spread favor, and undoubtedly attain a very large clr- 
C'on“°vol.< crown 8vo, cloth extra, with steel portraits of 
the Fox Family, and other Illustrations. Price, *2,00.

For sale by COLBY A RICH. _____________________

BY ANTOINETTE BOUBDIN.
This work Is Intended as a message of consolation to be

reaved and sorrowing spirits. As It lays no claim to litera
ry finish or scientific depth, It does not crave or expect the 
favorable mention of such critics as admire solely purity of 
diction and grandiloquence of style; at the same time for 
genuine depth of thought and true Insight Into the.realities 
of the spiritual world and Ute, this humble brochure has 
few equals and fewer superior*.

Paper, pp. 66. Price 10 cents; postage 2 cents.
Forsaleby COLBY A RlOlf.________________________

T8 MATERIALIZATION TRUE? With Eleven 
X other Lectures of Great Interest. Given In Ohlrago, 
IlL^b^nd^hro^hthotrance-medlumshlpot MBS. CORA 

Contentb-Is Materialization True? If so, Its Philoso
phy? Materializing Possibilities. TheFraternltlesof Dis
embodied Souls. John Wesley’s Search for Heaven. John 
Wesley’* Farewell to Earth. The Occupation. Capabilities 
and Possibilities of Disembodied Spirits. Lecture by Spirit 
Robert Dale Owen. The New Nation. The Tree of Life— 
It* Spiritual Significance. ABennon for the New Year. If 
Evil as weU as Good I* part of tho Scheme of Infinite Wis
dom, then What is Bln, and What Right and Wrong? 
Christ’* Successor; His Mission on Earth, and Timo and 
Manner of Manifesting HI* Presence to Mankind.

Price, cloth. 75 cents: paper 60 cent*, postage free. 
For sale by COLBY A RICH.

SENT FREE

TO BI OBSERVED WHEN FORMING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear direction* for forming and con
ducting circle* ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author. .

This little book also cental ns a Catalogue of Books pnb- 
UshodandforsalebyCOLBY * HIGH.

Bent free on application to OOLBY A RICH. tf

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
ITAtHltlG **v*a*ecti«>* oa Vital Maghetlna ami 
(unrated »«a<p#t«tio»s, by Da. Broita. For Mia 
i <>•«•. Price Ab Ootn-boundocpte*, AW.

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC BUI’l’OItTER TltUSB. Bend 
Stamp for Circular. Address OAPT. W. A. COLLINGS 

Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y. (Mention thia paper.)
Jau. 17.-13W*__________________________________________

LIBERAL OFFER TO ALL
BY Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bond 

age, box, lock hair, and 4 2ct. stamps, we will give 
diagnosis free by independent spirit-writing. Address 

DIL J* B. LOUCkB, Norwood, St. Lawrence Co,, Nt Y.
March 28.—13w______ ____________ _________________ -

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock of hair, with loading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis ot your case. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. D.. corner Warren nnd 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, New York. 13w’-Jao. W.

The Spiritual Offering,
A LAUGB BIGHT-PAOB, WEEKLY JOURNAL, DEVOTED TO 

TUB ADVOCACY Or SPlntTUALiBM IN ITS RELIGIOUS, 
SCIENTIFIC AND HUMANITARIAN ASPECTS.

COL. D. M. FOX, Publisher.
D. M. A NETTIE P. FOX..............................EDITOnB.

EDITOniAL CONTItlBOTOnS.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 180th it.. Now York City, 
Prof. J. 8. Loveland, San Bernardino, Californio.
“Oulna, ” through her medium, Airs. Cora L, V. Richmond, 

st Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Its contributors will bo found our oldest and ablest 

writers, in It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages,

Terms of ButwcnirTroN: PerYear, *2,00; Blx Months, 
*1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wauling tho Offering, who Is unable to pay 
more than *1,60 per annum, and will so notlly us, shall have 
It at that rate. Tho price will be tho same It ordered as a 
present to friends.

In remitting by mall a Post-OIflco MonoyOrder on Ottum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House in Chlcagoor 
New York City, payable to the order of D. 51. Fox, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 5 cents: newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made with publishers ot tho Phrenologi- 
cal Journal, wo can offer tho following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal. t3,2b-, with 
premium bust, (3,60. Tho subscriptions at clubbing rates 
cannot be for loss than one year. . „ _

Rates of Advertising.-Each Iino of nonpareil type 
15 cents for first Insertion and 10 cents tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance. ■ --

W The circulation of tho Offering In every State and 
Territory now makes it a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address.

HPIHITUAL OFFERING, Ottumwa, lows.
Jan. 26. ____________________________ _

Light for Thinkers,
THE PIONEER SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Atlanta, Georgia.
A. O. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor. 

Assisted by a largo corps of able writers.
Light for Thinker# Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

of eight i»g«s, devoted to the dissemination of original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and nows. Its columns will 
be found to bo replete with Interesting and Instructive read
ing. embracing tho following features and departments:

Reports of Phenomena; Reports of Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit Message Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc. „

Terms o/ BuiserfpHon-Oho copy, ono year, (1,60; ono 
copy six months, 75 cents; one copy three months, 40 cents -e' 
five copies ono year, one address, (6,00; tenor more, one 
year, one address. *1,00 each. Single copy 5 cents; specimen 
copy free. Fractional part* ot a dollar may be remitted la 
^Advertisements published at ten cents per line for a single 
insertion, or fifty cents per inch each lusertlon one month 
or longer. Maren 14.

MIND-CURE.
THE Mind Care and Heience of Life, published by

PROF. A. J. SWARTS, at 425 West Madison street, 
Chicago, III.. Ie a Scientific, Progressive, Monthly Maga
zine, of special Interest to rheallllclod, and to every Doctor, 
Healerand Reformer. J t has voryaWecontributors, among 
whom aro Eminent Progressive Physicians, and tho most 
Distinguished Authors on tho Mind, on Disease, and on 
PsycbfoLaws. It Is charitable toward all honest workorsln 
every system, yet It makes no compromise through fear nor 
to obtain favor. To advance all, It can allow theableM.D. 
who senses tho change of base, aud tboadvanclng Magnetic 
Healer to speak In Ils columns, but from Itaenslgnthe 
etrictlg Mental Cure will wave, and let no man attempt to 
Sull It down. Itememlrer JOHN A. DIX. Por year, *1, 

Ixmonths, 50c. f&- Single number 10 eente; orderone. 
Dec. 27.—eow _________ ___________________

A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism In 
all Its aspects. JiADAME LUCIE GllANGE, Ed
itor. The ablest writer* contribute to It* pages.

Terms of Subscription. In advance, per year,*1,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-ofBco order an Paris, France, to 
the order of J. HABCY, Manager. 75, Boulevard Mont
morency.

PROPHETES CT PROPHETIES, by Hab.
A BOOK ot universal interest end influence. It contains 

an Historical Belatfonof Prophecies In ModernTlmes 
andpropbetleSplritCommunleatlons. Parer, 12mo.pp.24a, 

Price 60 cents, postage free. For sale by LA LUMIERE, 
Paris, France._______________________________ Aug. 9.

The Boston Investigator, 
rjIHEoMartrcgrasJowroal In pubUcatloo. • 

rric*' 2 months,
8 cents per tingle copy* 

^»jo££|^^

April!.
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Licht Circle-Boom. Mo. 9 Bosworth 

Street—Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at So’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, see notice on 
sixth pago. L. B. Wilson, Chairman.

Boaton Spiritual Temple. Horticultural Hall. 
—Lectures Sundays at lojj A. M. and?# r. M. R. Holmes, 
President; W. A. Dunklee, Treasurer.

Welle Memorial Hall.-Tho Shawmut Spiritual Ly
ceum meets In this hall, 987 Washington street, every Sun
day at HIM A. it. All trlendsot the young aro invited to 
Visit us. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
Paine Memorial Hall. Appleion Street, near 

Tremont.—Children's Progressive Lyceum No. 1. bes- 
■ions Sundays, at loq o'clock. Beni. 1'. Weaver, Conduct
or. All are cordially Invited. Seats free.

Berkeley Hall, 4 Berkeley Street, corner ot 
Tremont.—Public service every Sunday at iOS A.M. and 
7)4 r.it. Permanent lecturer, W. J. Colville. Organist, 
Rudolph King. The public cordially Invited.

South End Spiritual Temple. Mo. 80 Woreeoter 
Square (In connection with Berkeley Hall Society).— 
Bunday, public service at 3 r.M. .Monday, Ladles' Union. 
JM r.M.. public meeting, 3 r. M. 15 cdnerulay, concert and 
lecture, 8 r.M. Friday, lectures on health and healing, 
ir. m.

The ’Working Union or Prosreaalve Spiritual- 
lata holds public services at Berkeley Hall Bundays at 2)4 
r.M., also Wednesday evening at 7)4 o'clock, at No. 170 
West Chester Bark. M. 8. Ayer, President, No. 191 Stalo 
Btroot. Wm. 11. Danks, Secretary, 77 State street.

Welle Memorial Hull.087 Washington Street,— 
The Spiritualistic Phenomena Association holds meetings 
even- Sunday afternoon at 2X o’clock. G. C. Paine, No. 5 
Stamford Place, Corresponding Secretary.

1081 Waahlnston Street.—First Spiritualist Ladles’ 
Aid Society. Meetings every Friday at 2)4 and 7)4 r. M. 
Mrs. Henry 0. Torrey, Secretary.

Collette Hall, 31 Essex Street-—Sundays, at 10)4 
A. m., 2)4 and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 3 r. M. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor.

Harmony Hall, 84 Essex Streelflstfllght).—Sun
days, at 10)4 a.m.,2M (seatsfree)and7)4r. M.; Thursdays, 
at 8 r. M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelsea.—TheSpIrltual Association meets every Sunday 
In Odd Fellows' Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bel
lingham Car Station, at 3 and 7)4 r. M.

The Ladles'llarmonlal Aid Society meets at Temple of 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street, every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129Marlboro'street.

Hadley Hall.—Meetings will be held In this hall. East 
Bomervllle, during the fall and winter on Bunday evenings.

The Boston Spiritual Temple at Horti
cultural Hall.

This society held Its usual sessions Sunday, 
March 29th, morning and evening, at Horticultural 
Dall. In the morning Mrs. I). M. Wilson, soprano, 
sang, " Something Sweet to Think Of,” accompanied 
by Mr. Wm. Milligan on tbe organ.

Tbe subjects of tbe morning discourse were " Be
lief ” and "Catholic Influence upon Mediums." Mrs. 
Colby (controlled) explained that "Catholic” meant 
“Universal,” ana tbe Catholic Church meant the Uni
versal Christian Church as against the Jewish Church. 
“ Ignorance desires to rule, while wisdom sits silent. 
So Ignorance In the church begat rules by which to 
control the people, and belief comes In, on which tbe 
Ignorant must stand. Tbe Protestants arose against 
Catholicism to become free, but, by the child's teach
ings from its mother, It adopted the same means to 
hold in Ignorance the multitude, viz: belief. Bo they be
came no better than the parent. Neither have ever 
protested for the rights ol humanity, and when one 
has stepped out for humanity lie has been declared 
an Infidel. Every science has had to buffet this Ig
norance In the advance It bas made. Knowledge 
overcomes belief, and belief Is one of the bulwarks ot 
the church which they cannot do without. Belle! has 
nothing to do with the uses of life. If It was stricken 
from the vocabulary of life the church could not live.

Woman must have something to do toward changing 
these conditions. Man Is now nt the head ot every
thing. and woman is made the slave. By his teach
ings woman has been persuaded that the Church Is the 
best place for the children she loves; that they must 
have the religious teachings ot tbe Sabbath school, 
must be educated In Christian schools—and these are 
largely under denominational control. So to make 
her children respectable, they are trained In those 
schools. Belief brings ignorance; for where belief Is, 
there Is no need ot questioning the tenets; therefore 
ignorance continues. Darwin Is looking for tho last 
link between human and animal; but is there not as 
close relation between animals and some humans, as 
there Is between human and angel?

There are mediums for Catholic spirits as well as 
others. Why not? Are they not constantly passing 
Into tho spirit-world, and when they return, the same 
as when they lett? When the Jesuit has passed to 
tbe spirit-world and controls a medium, he brings the 
same desires he had before leaving. Do not accept 
What Is told you because spirits say It, for reason 
must have Its sway, and their statements must bear 
tbe test ot reason. What has belief done tor tbe 
world but bring contention, strife and bloodshed? It 
we live right to-day, we shall gravitate to tho place 
where right Is uppermost. Buch as we are ourselves 
will be our associates hereafter.”

The evenlag lecture was In memory of Airs. Jacob 
Bean, a member of this Society, who passed away the 
week previous, Its subject being "Transition, or tho 
Beauty and Necessity ot Death”: " Death had been 
looked upon as a messenger of sorrow; but a great 
Change bas occurred within the last half-century, and 
a much greater within the last third. The coming 
Into this sphere bas a purpose. Little Is learned In 
the time allotted to man here; the books for study, 
the experience ot every-day life and the necessltyof 
labor for existence, bring but little knowledge. We 
call your sphere the ante-natal sphere, for from It 
mankind go from sphere to sphere in the life of the 
future.

This beauty of death Is tho highest form ot life ex
pressed here. Formerly It was looked upon as a pun
ishment ; a blank was felt when friends were removed, 
for those from whom they passed conld'not follow them 
beyond the grave. A wonderful change bas taken 
place. In that they can make their presence known as 
still existing. The one who has been removed from 
the side ot her companion, and from your association, 
has taken a rest from a painful organism, and when 
rested, will, like others wbo have already communi
cated, make her presence known. Tbe river of death 
has been bridged, and tbose who cross are able to re
turn ; hence there is no death Involving absolute sepa
ration ; the eventlsbut transition from this to a newer 
Ute. .

There Is no one who bas lost a friend but down deep 
In his own being feels that that friend has gone some
where, and the mourning soul hopes to meet the de
parted again. Is there anything to live tor. It all there 
was to bo Is experienced here? Immortality Is not 
taught In books; we demand and command Immortali
ty. The medium has been and Is the link that con
nects us with a continuous Ute, thereby proving there 
is one. What Is death? It Is the great wave ot life 
that sweeps over all. It Is a blessed thing to die. 
Death Is no respecter of person; the high in office, the 
richin this world’s goods, tbe poor and the lowly alike 
are greeted by It. As our loved ones pass on, how 
It opens tbe way and begets in us a desire to follow 
them.” After personal remarks to the husband and 
to triends present, tbe lecture closed.

J. 'William Fletcher will occupy tbe platform ot this 
Society In April. Mr. F. spoke last year here to great 
satisfaction, and we bespeak * rich treat from both 
lectures and tests. W. A. D.

■ Berkeley Hall Heelings,
The meetings held by W. J. Colville In this place on 

tbe morning and evening of Bunday last were well at
tended, and profitable as usual. The report of the 
services reached us too late for use.

On Sunday next. April 6th, (Easter Sunday) there 
win be a grand festival service at 10:30 a. m., when a 
fine orchestra will accompany the organ. No expense 
has-been spared In securing tbe best musical talent 
available, and there Is every promise of a very bril
liant service. The doors wlU be opened to tbe public 
at 10 o’clock. ' 1 ' .

There will be another very fine mn steal service at 7:30 
r. m. As the expenses are very great, a large collec
tion next Sunday. K U announced. Is Imperative; tbe 
friends are therefore requested to be as liberal In con- 
tribntlng as their means wilt allow. W. J. Colville 
will be the speaker In the morning; bls subjectwill 
be: ? The Natural and tbe Spiritual Resurrection.” 
Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will speak tn the evening on 
“The Biblical Account ot tbe Fall and tbeScientific 
History of tbe Rise of Man.” Extra seats have been 
obtained and all comers will be accommodated to the 
utmost limits of tbe ball. As tbe number ot visitors 
will no doubt be very great, no seat, even though let, 
can possibly be reserved after the services have com
menced. _______ . ____________

The Working Union of Progressive
H Spiritualists.

The meeting last Bunday afternoon In Berkeley Hall 
was commemorative ot tbe Advent ot Modern spiritu
alism. An eloquent address was delivered by Mrs. 
B. B. Dyar, under the-Inspiration ot her spirit-con
trol. a summary ot which will be given In connection 
with reports of similar services in our columns next 
week.'~ '

- ■ 30 Worcester Square.
On Friday, April 3d, at 3:301>. M„ W. J. Colville will 

lecture and answer questions on Health, Healing and 
Spiritual Gifted at tbe above address. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten will bold a public reception at 8 
r.M., to which everybody is most cordially Invited. 
Mr. Colville will bold a reception on Monday, April 
6th, at 8 r. M., when there will be some fine music and 
other interesting exercises. -

Shawmut Lyceum, Wells Memorial Hall.— 
The opening remarki lait Sunday were made by Mr.

jM-«:.XI-.e«y.V.K • .

John Wetherbee, followed by recltatlotn from Gracie 
Dyar, Bessie Brown, Louise Irvine, Willie Wilcox, Ma
bel Roberts and Emma Ware; songs by Charlie Hatch, 
Master Eddie Hatch, Georgie Lang and Albert Rand; 
musical selections by the Bunker Hill Quartet; duet 
by Mrs. Hatch, Jr., and Miss Shelbamer. A vocal se
lection, composed tor our Anniversary by Prof. Long
ley, by the Shawmut Quartet, closed the exercises ot 
this session.

Next Sunday will be the Sixth Anniversary ot the 
formation of this Lyceum. Anticipatory to the occa
sion the following note has been received:
Shawmut Lycium, Boston, Mass.:

J (onto Danforth, Sec'y—Ai tho Leaders' meeting, held 
last evening, tho following resolution was passed:

Resolved, That tho Children’s Progressive Lyceum or 
Cleveland, Ohio, send words ot love and greeting to Shaw
mut Lyceum. with the hope that Its Thirty-Seventh Anni
versary’ festivities may be the more enjoyable hy tho fact 
that the Cleveland Lyceum Is still true to tho union of the 
thru Lyceums formed October 21st, 1883.

Fraternally yours, Thob. Lues,
, Conductor Cleveland 0. P. L. 

Cleveland, 0., Marchiith, 1883.
As tha-exerclses of tbo day will be ot special Inter

est, It Is earnestly hoped that all friends of tbe Ly
ceum will attend, and by their presence encourage 
those who are laboring to Instill In the minds of the 
young a knowledge ol this life and that which Is to 
come. Alonzo Danforth, Fee. 8.8. L,

23 lYindeor street, March 31st, 1885.

Children's Progressive Lyceum No. l—An 
account of the services ot this school In Paine Hall, 
last Bunday, will be published next week in connec
tion with accounts of tho Anniversary celebrations 
elsewhere.

Harmony Hall, 34 Essex Street.—Interesting 
meetings were held as usual, morning, afternoon and 
evening, on Bunday last. The exercises opened with 
an excellent address by Col. Bailey, whose remarks 
were entertaining and instructive. He was followed 
by Dr. Thomas, who made a tew appropriate remarks, 
and gave several descriptions ot spirits seen by him, 
which were recognized. Mr. Chase gave an excellent 
address upon materialization, with his experience In 
tbe Investigation of that phase of mediumship.

Well-chosen remarks were made by Prof. MUIeson, 
Dr. Richardson, Mrs. Leslie, David Brown, Miss Keat
ing, Mr. Kirsh, Mrs. Pennell, Mrs. Johnson, J. B. 
Hatch, and Mr, Rand ot Shawmut Lyceum, and sev
eral others.

Clear and positive tests which were recognized were 
fliven by Mrs. Pennell, David Brown, Miss M. A. Keat- 
ng. Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. M. E. Johnson, Mr. Estes, Dr. 

Richardson and several others, and some clear psy
chometric readings by Dr. Richardson. ••

Tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Association 
at Wells Memorial Hall held its usual Bunday ser
vices March 29th. Tbe exercises consisted ot singing 
by the quartette, followed by Mr. David Brown with 
remarks and tests. Mrs. Pennell also gave fine tests, 
and little Miss Irvlno ot tbe Shawmut Lyceum a reci
tation. sirs. Mason spoke in her normal state, also 
gave tests. Dr. Donnelly, under control, spoke upon 
the general subject ot Spiritualism, his remarks hav
ing special reference to the Anniversary, and Mr, J. 
R. Cocke, under control, gave a vocal selection, play
ing an accompaniment on tbe piano. Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge Britten Is announced to speak for the Asso
ciation next Bunday afternoon.

G. C. Paine, Cor. Sec.

Chelsea Spiritual Association. — George A. 
Fuller will occupy the platform, Bunday, April 5th, at 
3 and 7:30 r.M. All are Invited. E. 8. Wells, Fret,

Ou the Verge of War.
Again tbo band ot the dial points to war. Tbe dial 

stands In tbe centre of a vast amphitheatre. The na
tions of tbo world are seated on the benches. A bush 
of expectancy falls on the throng. Are the gladiators 
ready? Is their armor donned? The hand of tbe dial 
Is eagerly watched. The hour that it marks Is the 
hour of war. It will be a war of giants. Thirty years 
have gone since England met Russia In tbe lists. Each 
Is changed; each Is renovated. Is either stronger to
day than when Bebastopol fell ? Much has been writ
ten about their Internal dissensions. Russia has her 
Nihilists; England has her Fenians. Russia bas fought 
an exhausting campaign with Turkey; England has 
been enfeebled by her adventures In Africa. Russia 
Is cursed with a corrupt bureaucracy; England has 
suffered her navy to fall. Into neglect. Russia has ex
tended her empire so widely that she dan hardly guess 
at the wishes ot her subjects; England has enlarged 
tbo framework of her colonies, until, fighting in tbe 
Soudan, she gathers her recruits In New Bonth Wales. 
Yet wo believe that England and Russia were never 
so strong as now. lu the presence of war the voice ot 
faction would be stilled in England. Lords and Com
mons, wbigs and torles, monarchists and radicals 
would heal their dissensions. Democracy has made 
great strides In thirty years. Millions of Englishmen 
have found a political voice to-day, whose fathers, In 
tbe same rank ot life, had no political voice when Lord 
Clarendon sent his ultimatum to Count Nesselrode. 
Tbe Crimean war was a war ot governments. The war 
ot tbe Afghan frontier would be a war ot tbe people.

And mighty as Russia has grown to be, not less 
mighty is the allegiance ot her peoples. Across that 
colossal empire—that empire which spreads from tho 
Baltic to the Pacific, from the Arctic Ocean to the 
plains ot Turkestan—the White Czar Is the father ot 
all. Their delegates saw him crowned. By proxy 
they bent the knee to him at Moscow. They believe 
In him as simply ns in their God. They would fight 
under bls banner wherever ho led. And is not tho 
stake worth a war? It is a stake which appeals to 
the Asiatic no less than to the European, to tbo Tur
coman In his hut as to tbe Englishman in bls count
ing-house. It Is not a few miles ot marsh on the Af
ghan frontier. It Is not the district of Badgbels, 
where the wild asses roam at will. It Is not the pos
session ot the walled city of Herat. Travelers and 
correspondents may paint this country as an earthly 
Paradise; but the Turcoman In bls hut and the Eng
lishman In his counting-house care nothing for these 
homes of the antelope and gazelle. It fa the Empire 
ot India which Is at stake. There Ilves no English
man so keen tor money, there lives no Asiatic so slug
gish ot brain, that his Imagination has never been 
stirred by the tale of this Eastern conquest. The 
jhroneot the Moguls has fallen; the Jnmna and the 
Ganges flowthrough scenes ot vanished splendor; the 
Taj still stands, a dream In marble of glories that have 
passed away; tbe storehouses ot jewels have been 
scattered abroad; and English magistrates administer 
justice In palaces where the fountains played and the 
nautch-gtrls danced. Bat the wealth of India yet 
dwells in the fancy. Tbe romance of the land still 
fires the heart. To gain India tbe Russians would 
venture much. To keep it the English would venture 
a1L the gladiators are donning their armor. The 
nations ot the world sit around expectant, and the hand 
ot tbe dial points to war.—New York iPorkf.

Items of Interest to Inquirers.
To tho Editor ot tbe Banner of Light:

In my travels I pick up a large amount ot evidence 
of spirit-intercourse, which of course I do not need for 
myself, as tbe other Ufa is to me as real as this. Mrs. 
E. W. Guilford, a lady well known to many Spiritual
ists in Boston, where she spends her summers, and 
here where she spends her winters, as also at Lake 
Pleasant Camp-Grounds; a lady, healthy, intelligent, 
and active, aged eighty-three, and for thirty years a 
widow, many years a firm Spiritualist, and who Is 
stopping at the same house I am In Cincinnati, relates 
tome the following Incidents, which being perfectly 
reliable, I give to others: Some years ago when 
Charles H. Foster was giving sittings In New York, 
she went In one day, an entire stranger, and found him 
alone, eating a bowl ot lee cream and strawberries. 
He asked her to be seated till be finished his repast, 
and then he would wait on her, but before be had fin
ished his eating he rolled up his sleeve and held his 
arm out to her, and on It she read In plain red letters 
her husband's full name, which of course was an intro
duction, and alter which she had a perfectly satisfac
tory sitting.

Another fact sbe relates as follows: She had a near 
relative, a young man, whose wife had gone to tbe 
other world. Being rather high-toned, he Ignored 
Spiritualism ns a means ot finding out where she had 
gone through tbe gate of death; but one day while 
Foster was in this city at tbe Grand Hotel, he ventured 
to try bls luck at fooling tbe medium. He sent up a 
card to Foster with a name not bls own, and was in
vited to tbe room. As soon as be entered, Foster 
looked him over critically and said," Did you send 
that card up here?” Hereplled that he did. Then 
Foster said," Why did you not send your own name? 
that Is not your name.” Ashe was an utter stranger, 
this was rather a sharp turn: and be said," What is 
my name If that Is not It?" Foster replied,11 There is 
a lady here," giving her name in lull. " She Bays sbe 
is your wife, and your name Is—,” giving bls real 
name in full. This being all correct, completely over
came him, enlisted bls attention, and he has never lost 
his Interest since; but being absorbed In business he 
does not give it the public attention 11 deserves, and 
there are many others like him. Warren Chase.

O/noirmaff, Afan^l885. - ’ { <-;^ 1 ’ ■
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“Shadows": Being a Familiar Presentation 

of Thoughts and Experiences in Spiritual 
Matters, with Illustrative Narrations.
John Wetherbee. 12mo, cloth, pp. 287, with 
Portrait Boston: Colby & Rich.
The author ot this volume needs no Introduction to 

the readers of the Banner of Light. His name has, 
through Its frequent and always welcome appearance 
In these columns, become to them as familiar as a 
household word; hence this book will enter their 
homes as an old friend with whom, though they may 
never have seen, they have often held pleasing and In
structive communion.

Incompliance with tbe requestor an aged clergy
man, between whom and himself interesting corre 
spondence bad passed concerning the verity of cer
tain phases of phenomena attributed to the agency of 
spiritual beings, emphasized by tbe solicitations of 
others, Mr. Wetherbee has selected from bls writings 
articles he deems worthy ot a more enduring form 
than that they originally appeared in, revised, and 
with several additional chapters, given them to tbe 
public In this very presentable shape.

Tho author’s Interest In Spiritualism dates back 
many years. Called to pass under the cloudot a se
vere affliction, a rltt In that cloud disclosed a silver 
lining that proved the shadow on bls path to be a light 
to enable blm to see as wide open the gates that bad 
hitherto been to him not even ajar, ot a new life, and 
that an Immortal one. The transition from this to an
other world ot bls eldest child was tho cause ot the 
sorrow that quite unexpectedly ended in great joy. 
At that time he was a Materialist. To quote his own 
words: “ When the little girl’s light went out, leaving 
us In tbe dark, I felt that that was the end ot her.v 
By what appeared to be mere chance, but which was 
subsequently learned to be the! direct agency ot 
higher intelligences, the bereaved-raother was led to 
visit a medium, through whom she received positive 
proof that her child lived, and could make known her 
continued existence and love; and shortly after, by a 
series ot events which Mr. Wetherbee describes, to 
blm also the lost was found; the light that “went 
out" was relit.

The fact ot a future Ute, and the possibility ot hold
ing communion with those who had departed, not from 
our side but our sight, being firmly established In his 
mind, Mr. Wetherbee rapidly grew In a knowledge 
thereof, and strong In his new and glorious faith. 
The chapters that follow give the Interesting details of 
bls many experiences with mediums and others, and 
to some extent the philosophy Spiritualism teaches, 
substantiated by accounts of phenomena that are as 
convincing as they are remarkable. They comprise a 
full quarter century of Investigation, pursued with an 
honest desire and determination to know tbe truth, 
and with a skill worthy of a practiced scientist, under 
conditions satisfactory to tbe moat exacting skeptic.

That the book will do much toward tbe enlighten
ment of those who are not familiar with tbe subject it 
elucidates, there can be no doubt; at tbe same time It 
will aid others wbo are "almost persuaded,” by di
recting their minds Into paths that will load them to a 
conviction ot the truth. Mr. Wetherbee has a peculiar 
faculty for sustaining the Interest of bls readers In 
what he has to say until they reach the climax of bls 
thought, leading thorn, often unconsciously to them
selves, step by step to tbe conclusion aimed at, and 
finally presenting tbe truth be has In view, clinching it 
with striking Incidents of bls own experience, In a 
way that obliges them either to accept it, or show 
themselves derelict to their own good sense and better 
judgment.

False statements Corrected.
[From the Eastern State JoarnaL White Plains, N. Y., 

Feb. 27111, 1885.]
To the Editor of tho E. 8. Journal:

The false and absurd statements published In many 
ot the New York papers, In regard to my brother’s fu
neral services, held in Lafayette Hall last week, to 
say nothing ot the untruthful articles regarding meet
ing at my nouse on the evening ot same day, need no 
further comment from me than to say that such false
hood and Injustice, so. plainly visible to all who were 
present on either occasion, go but to show tbe un
just persecution and uncharitable ignorance ot a-pop- 
ular prejudice against a neighbor’s religious convic
tions. Accept my thanks for courtesies extended by 
the Journal regarding this sad event.

Yours with respect, W. F. Maynard.

To the Editor ot the E. 8. Journal: .
White Plains, Feb. 21st, 1885.

Mb. Editob: Tbe many misrepresentations appear
ing in some ot the New York papers concerning a meet
ing held at the residence of W. r. Maynard, in this vil
lage. on tbe nib, after the funeral services ot bis 
brother, Henry A. Maynard; lead us wbo were pres
ent. In justice to all concerned, to state that the alle
gations contained In the articles referred to are utter
ly false, as the evening exercises bore entirely upon 
the teachings ot Spiritualism, and no reference what
ever was made to the present condition ot “ Mr. May
nard’s spirit,” nor were any questions asked concern
ing tho sad ending of his JHe. The vandalism tbat 
could make of such a subject an occasion for ridicule 
we pass over In silence.

B. Ryan.
Mbs. it. B. Ryan,

E. B. Long, 
Joseph 8. Mitchell, 
Stephen W. Smith, 
J. T. Lockwood, 
E. T. Hopkins, 

________ Mbs. Habvky Husted, 
John Henry Abmbbubtbb.

8. C. milled, 
John Rosen, 
Mbs. John Rosen, 
Harvey Husted,

“ Christian Scientists.”
To tbo Editor of thoBanner ot Light:

I have recently seen a letter from a lady who evi
dently takes righteous views regarding the absurd and 
all-absorbing claims ot the school ot practitioners 
named above. In this letter sbe uses the following 
language: “ I despise the bigotry and conceit ot the 
Christian Scientists : they claim so much, and are so 
bitter to others. A friend lent me one ot their papers/ 
and In It the assertion was made that no cures are per
manent which are performed by mediums; other state
ments were also made, which In justice ought to be re
futed.” She then follows with a high compliment to 
magnetic treatment.

Perhaps tbe Christian Scientists are correct about 
cures being permanently made as stated, but If medi
ums should claim tbat their cures were permanent, It 
would show tbat they were enthusiastic (?) like the 
Christian Scientists in their assumptions. It would be 
totally outside of the laws ol nature and human life to 
have cures permanent-though certain developments 
ot diseased conditions may be arrested—since diseases 
exist latent in tbe human system, which In nine cases 
out ot ten cause the death-change ere ripe old age sets 
in. . - . • com.

Boston, Mass.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Large audiences listened to the eloquently truthful 

addresses ot Mra. Nellie J. T. Brigham on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings, March ioth and 17th. Mrs. B. 
spoke at Ballston on tho Thursday evening following, 
a goodly number going thither from Saratoga to bear 
her lecture.

At tbe close Dr. Mills described spirits clairvoyant- 
ly seen by blm.

0” We learn from T. E. Boutelle, Esq., that Rufus 
Davis of Salisbury, Mass., quietly withdrew from tbe 
bodily temple In which he had resided for Seventy- 
nine years and seven months, on March 5th, 1885. He 
was one of the pioneers ot Spiritualism in Amesbury, 
Mass., and a subscriber to the Banner of Light 
from its first issue. A quiet, peaceable man, yet firm 
In his opinions of right, much esteemed by his neigh
bors. A goodly number ot . the .aged ones attend
ed the funeral services at his residence Bunday, tbe 
8th. Rev. Anson Titus of the UnlversallBt Church 
read biblical selections, and added words ot comfort 
to tbe friends and relatives and to the aged companion, 
with whom he had lovingly lived for more than a bait 
century. "She will miss hlm,butfully realizes that 
he has gone butallttle In advance, and will be In wait
ing to conduct her when she, too, shall pass onto 
their heavenly home mansion, beautified by their 
every kindly act while dwellers here.”

To Correspondents.
W No attention is paid to anonymous communications. 

Name and oddressof writer in all cases Indispensable as a 
guarantyof good faith. We cannot undertake topreserve 
or return communications not used.

Bins. J. H. M„ MtCHiOANCiTr, IND.-We do pot an
swer sealed letters, nor lu any way consider them. If the 
spirit you call for can make himself known at the Banner 
or Light Circle in the regular way, he will be welcomed 
and assisted to communicate. \

H. G. P., Akron, O.—We have no knowledge whatever 
of tbe parties whose handbill you sent us. . .. . ’ ,
■/ । .i:”?L. a :'■> :. ■ .<• :•

gy J. M. Nelson writes from Vesta, Neb.: “The 
Banner of Light Is second to no other paper In the 
world; I could hardly get along without It. It comes 
freighted with messages ot love and good will to men. 
After reading I pass it to those I think will read It, 
hoping that the eloquent inspirational discourses, 
messages of love from spirits out ot prison, and Its 
general Instruction, will influence some mind that is 
enshrined in darkness, and cause It to be emancipated 
and set free. With It and the little Influence I can 
wield, i am trying to work up an Interest In and do 
what I can tor tbe glorious cause of Spiritualism.”

gy A correspondent writes that he attended a st
ance of Mr. J.H. Whitcomb, 128 Chandler street, Wor
cester, Mass., on the 18th ult, for the purpose of wit
nessing materialization, Mr. W. having been sitting 
since last November for the purpose ot developing the 
mediumship requisite for that phase ot spirit-phenome
na. Tbe prospect Is, says our Informant, tbat Mr. Whit
comb will soon be permitted by bls guides to allow all 
who wish to witness this most convincing prod ot tbe 
reality ot a future life.

KP The Banner of Light, of Boston, the 
oldest Spiritualist paper in the world, entered 
upon Its fifty-seventh volume last week. Those 
who are interested in Spiritualism will find this 
publication an almost indispensable requisite. 
It presents a record of the phenomena, as well 
as the philosophy of Spiritualism, in a clear and 
lucid manner. Price. 83,00 per year.—Deutsche 
Zeituna, Charleston, 8. C., March 21st.

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
The Flrot Brooklyn Society of Splrltuallala 

bolds Its meetings every Bunday In Conservatory Hall, Bed
ford Avenue, corner or Fulton street. Morning service at 
11 o’clock, evening at 7:45. Mr. J. William Fletcher sneaks 
during June. All are cordially Invited. Spiritual litera
ture on sale In hall,

Church of IbeNewSpIrllual Dispensation holds 
services at their new ball, on Adelphi street, between Fulton 
and Greene Avenues, every Sunday, at 11 a.m. and7)4r.M. 
Bunday School at2, and Conference at 3)4 r. M. Mrs. J. T. 
Lillie speaker to July. Hon. A. H. Dalley, President; 
8. H. Nichols. Vice-President; C. G. Claggett, Secretary. 
All spiritual papers on sale.

TheEaaternDlatrletHplrltualConferencemeeta 
every Wednesday evening at Composita Boom, 4th street, 
corner South 2d street, at 7M. Charles R. Miller, Presi
dent; W. H, Coffin, Secretary.

The Everett Ball Nplrltual Conference, 398 Ful
ton street, moots every Saturday evening at 8 o’clock. Spir
itual papers and books on sale, and mootings free. Copt. J. 
David, President; LowlsJohnson, Vice-President.

A Spiritualist and Mediums* Free Meeting will 
bo held every Sunday at 3 r.M. at Everett Hall. 398 Fulton 
street. Lectures, testsand messages by Dr. J. M. Shea and 
other mediums. Tbe public cordially Invited.

Church or the New Spiritual Dispen
sation.

Conference Announcements:
April 5tb, a lecture at 3:30p. m., by Hod. Wm, Colt, 

subjeot," Life Continued and Love Immortal."
April 12th, a Mediums’ Meeting. F. 0. Matthews, 

Mrs. T. B. Stryker, Mrs. A. 0. Henderson, Mrs. Mary 
Gray and other mediums expected to take part.

Ajirll 19th, lecture by Albert Smith, Esq., “ Progress 
ot Truth through Instability of Belief."

April 20th, a lecture by Mr. C. 0. Teed, subject, 
" Spirit Materialization an Established Fact."

8. B. Nichols, Chairman.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
The Flrat Society of Spirllnullata holds Its meet

ings every Sunday In Republican Hall, 65 West 33d street. 
Morning service 11 o’clock; evening, 7:45. Boatstroo. Pub
lic cordially Invited.

Arcanum Hall, 57 West 25tn street, corner Oth Ave
nue. The People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro
bisher Hall) every Bunday at 2M and 7MP.M. FrankW. 
Jonos, Conductor.

The Ladles’ Aid Society moots ovory Wednesday af
ternoon at 3 o'clock, at 128 West 43d street.

JI 01 38 PILE’S
PEARLINE.
’“BEST THING KNOWN *« 

WASHING “"BLEACHING 

IN HABD OB SOFT, HOT OB COLD WATER.

NAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, 

and gives universal antlalhctlon. No family, rich or 

poor, should bo without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations well de

signed to mislead. PEAKLINE is tho ONLY SAFE 

labor-saving compound, and always boars the name of

JAMES PYEE, NEW YORK.
Fob. 7.—ZOtcowla

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS, 1878.
Warranted absolutely 

pure Cocoa, from which 
tbo excess of Oil bas been re
moved, It has three times 
the strength ot Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical, costing 
less than one cent a cup. 
It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening,easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted 
for Invalids as well as for 
persons In health.
Hold by Grocers every

where.
W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Masa.

COMPILATION OF THE LECTURES 
Given by the Spirit-Band 

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MRS. MAGDALENA KLINE, 
AND WHICH IS CALLED

TIB EVERLASTING GOSPEL
VOL. I.

A work which has long been promised to the world, WM 
desired and anxiously looked for by thousands who 'have 
lived and gone from earth, and which is now being given 
through tho mediumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, in lec
tures, containing Revelations from the Higher Courts, upon 
the God-Head; also a partof the Universal and Covenant 
Laws; Evolution; the Origin and Creation of Man: tbe 
Flan of God with Man; the Plan of Redemption and the 
Regeneration and Transformation ot Mankind from tbe 
Lower Nature to tho Higher and Divine; together with 
Teachings and Preparatory Lessons by tbe Angels for tbo 
bonefitofall, etc. It is a work for tho world.

Tblsbook—Vol. Istof The Everlasting Gospel—contains 
nearly five hundred pages, filled with rare and grand les
son 3 upon tho presen t and future life, which should be learned 
by the whole human family.

It Is not claimed that this volume—or others which are to 
follow this—contains allot The Everlasting’Gospel, for all 
that Is Truth, and which enables mankind to free themselves 
from Error, Is, in Its place and degree, a part of The Ever
lasting Gospel; nor is the Bible to be denied or set aside, 
tor this volume contains many quotations from both tbe 
Old and New Testament, as an evidence that It should be 
studied and compared with that now given as The Everlast
ing Gospel.

LargeSvo. Cloth. Price *3,0(1; postage 14 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

Frog-re ssion';
Or, How a Spirit Advances in Spirit-Life. The Evolu
tion of Man. Two papers given In the Interest ot Spirit
ual Science. By Spirit MICHAEL FARADAY.

Paper, pp. 33. Price 15 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

riUIDE POSTS ON IMMORTAL ROADS.
By MBS. JACOB MARTIN.

. This book is tho outgrowth ot a soul that has battled with 
despair, and feels, through sympathy, tho woes of others. 
, It Is not sent forth as a literary effort, but only as a har
binger ot hope to, those who hunger.for future life; and that 
Its simple facts may encourage others to seek such evidence 
as Is necessary for their own minds, i-

Itproves by tho Bible that we are immortal and that we 
are not. It shows how unreliable the scripture is In each 
matters, and how powerless Is Christianity to comfort the 
bereaved. It proves by fifty million! of witnesses that God 
docs not answer prayer.

No woman, were she not upheld by an honest desire to 
serve humanity, could hurl this book into tho Orthodox 
world and thus invito Its criticisms and rebukes. But. in 
tho hope ot pointing the weary to ’ 'guide-posts ’ ’ on their 
roads. t11?’ri*?r of this bravo little book accepts the prob
able results of her convictions... • . * .

Paper, pp. 74. Price 25 cents. , .' ■■■;,"’’,
For Ude by COLBY ft RICH. . .

^HUMILIATING 
ERUPTIONS?;

■ ITCHING ~~~
AND

BURNING 
TORTURES

AND EVERY species OP ITCHING, Scaly, Pimply, Inher
ited, Scrofulous, and Contagious Diseases of tho Blood, 
Skin, and Scalp, with Loss of Hair, trom Infancy to old age, 
aro positively cured by tho Cuticur A Remedies.

Cuticuiia Resolvent, the now blood purifier, cleanses 
tho blood and perspiration of impurities and poisonous ele
ments, and thus removes tho cause.

Cuticuiia, tho groat Skin Cure, Instantly allays Itching 
and Inflammation, clears the Skin and Scalp, heals Ulcers
and Sores, and restores tho Hair.

Cuticuiia Soap, an exquisite Skin Besutlfler and Toilet 
Requisite, prepared from Outicuba, Is indispensable la 
treating Skin Diseases, Baby Humors, Skin Blemishes, 
Chapped and Oily Skin.

Sold every whore. Price: Cuticuiia, 50c.; Resolvent, 
fl; Soap, 25c. Prepared by tho Potter Drug and Chem
ical Co., Boston. SI ass.

WSend for “How to Cure Hkln Diseases.’’ Feb. 7.

RARE AND VALUABLE WORKS,

At Greatly Retail Prices!
ANCIENT

Pagan and Modern
CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

BY THOMAS INMAN, M.D.,
Author of “Ancient Faiths Embodied tn, Ancient’ 

Names, "etc.
Revised and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal Worship, on 

“The Assyrian Sacred Grove,” and other allied symbols. 
By JOHN NEWTON, M. It. 0. 8. E„ etc.

This book contains lu a nntshell the essence of Dr. In
man’s other publications, and for the reader of limited 
means Is just what ho requires. Tho subject of Symbolism 
Is as deep as human thought and as broad in Its scope as hu
manity Itself. Tho erudite thinker finds It not only worthy 
of his nest energies, but capable of taxing them to the ut
most. Many pens nave beou employed upon It, and it has 
never grown old. Dr. Inman’s views are somewhat pecu
liar: ho has concentrated blsiattentlon to the Ideas which 
he believes to underlie tho symbolism of tho most ancient 
periods, and can bo traced through the autonomy of tho 
Christian Church. He finds tbo relation which exists, and 
tho antiquarian likewise, between Assburand Jehovah, tbo 
Baal of Syria and tho God whom Christians worship: and 
tho mysteries of tho Sawed Grove, of which tho Old Testa
ment sass so much, aro unfolded and made sensible to the 
common Intellect. Scholars will welcome this volume, and 
tho religious reader will peruse Its pages with tho profound- 
est interest. Tho symbols which characterize worship con
stitute a study which will never lose Its Interest so long as 
learning and art have admirers.

Third edition, with two hundred Illustrations. Ono voir 
8vo, cloth, 81,30; former price, ?3,00.

MENT>^
The Symbolical Law of Ancient Art 

and Mythology.
AN INQUIRY.

BY BICHARD PAYNE KNIGHT,
Author of “Worship of Prlapue.”

A new edition, with Introduction, Notes translated into 
D^ilBWILDERn0M D a compIoto *ndox' By ALEXAN-

“Not only do these explanations afford n key to tho re
ligion and mythology of the ancients, but they also Imparl; 
a more thorough understanding of tho canons and princi
ples of art. It Is well known that tho latter were closely 
allied to the other; so that tho symbolism ot which tho re- 
llglousemblomsand furniture consisted likewise constituted 
the essentials of architectural style and decoration, textile 
embellishments, as well as tbo arts of sculpture, painting 
and engraving. Mr. Knight has treated the subject with 
rare erudition and Ingenuity, and with such success that 
tbo labors of those who como after him rather add to tho re
sults of his Investigations than replace them In important 
particulars. The labors of ObampoUlon, Dunson, Layard, 
Bonomt, tho Rawlinsons and others, comprise his deduc- 
tlons so remarknblyastodlssipato whatever of his assertions 
tbat appeared fanciful, Notcnly aro tho writings of Greek 
and Roman authors now more easy to comprehend, but ad
ditional light has been afforded to a correct understanding 
of tho canon of tho Holy Scripture."-Extract from Ed
itor's Preface.

Ono vol. 8vo, cloth, handsomely printed, 81,301 postage 
16 cents; former price, {3,00.

■IT FAITHS MB MODERN.
A Dissertation upon Worships, Legends, 

and Divinities in Central and Western
Asia, Europe and Elsewhere, before 
the Christian Era. Showing their

Relations to Religious Customs 
as they now exist.

BY THOMAS INMAN, M. D.,
Author ot "Ancient Faiths Embodied in Ancient 

Names,” etc., etc. '

Thia work la most aptly expressed by tho title, and tho 
author, who Is ono ot our most learned and accomplished 
modem writers, has done ample justice to his subject. He 
pries boldly Into Bluebeard’s closet, little recking whether 
ho shall find a ghost, skeleton, or a living being; and bo 
tolls us very bluntly and explicitly what ho baa witnessed. 
Several years since ho gave to the learned world bls treatise 
on Ancient Faiths Emoodiedin Ancient Fames, in which 
were disclosed tho ideas underlying tbo old-world religions, 
and the nature ot hieroglyphical symbols employed In the 
East. Tho present volume complements that work, elab
orates more perfectly the Ideas Uiero set forth, and traces 
their relations to tho faiths, worship, and religious dogmas 
of modern time. ■

Onevol.Svo, cloth, 82,00; postage 20cents; former price, 
f3,00.

THE REALITY AND ROMANCE OF HISTORIES.
IN FOUR BOOKS:

I. History of Deities, or Theism and Myth- 
ism. II. History, of Heaven, or the

Celestial Regions. III. History of 
Domons, or Demonism. IV. His- ■ 

tbry of Hades, or the Infer
nal Regions.

INCLUDING A HISTORY OF ANGELS ARD PUR
GATORY.

BY E. 0. KELLEY, M.D.
The work, as a whole, Is particularly adapted to the gen

eral reader, not only became of the special Interest that the 
subject has, but from the variety ot its characters and inci
dents, its visions and revelations. Its narrativesand Its mar
vels. -The sentimental charm of the most admired poets, 
tho highly.wrought romance of the novelist And at least 
their counterpartThere. Thoobjectsembraced navelnsplreo • 
the greatest or ancient poets-Homer And Virgil; ana Mil
ton and Dante have not been less devoted to the themes of 
tbe histories. _____ . ...........

One vol. 8vo, 8L3O; former price, *5,00.

bibee of remaniti'.
'■ BY JULES'MICHFJ.ET, ,

Author ot “The History of France,” ‘IPrlosts, ’Women, -— 
and Families,” “L'Atnqur," etc. ■I

Translated from the French by V. OALFA. ’J.
■ • . . . : :-\-:-z I-:-;-. . 1 - ;'' : Z ;

“His Bible of,Humanity is a largo epic In prose. . The -.1; 
artist-historian, in the manner ot inspired men ahd proph-’ -.^'A 
ets, sings the evolutionot mankind. There Uno doubt that '- . 
be throws brilliant glimpses ot .light on tho long course of '.'*; ■ 
events and works which he unfolds; but at tbe same time be-? ”“ 
carries away the -reader with such rapid flight ot lmagtns~ ' . 
tlon as almost to make him giddy. "-LaroMe'i Hotter- 
sal Dictionary, , . . , ; r.:-"- A-i.a '«s “* ■ -,
.^e.yoL ^p, iflotb, 81,^ 20 cents; tormv-prif*-' Sp,.

;, Forjmleby^LlSt ft Ri6h; z ■ ■ '^.‘mia.4j*c^Mfe;


